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WITHDRAWAL Of THE BRITISH 
FORCES ALONG BAH UNE 

IN FRANCE LONG PLANNED

mm THE RIVAL ARMIES BATTLING 
OVER THE BLOODY TERRAIN 

OF THE STRUGGLE Of 1916
BrTHEtEMHU
WKElffl

Large Bodice of Hun Infantry 

North of Peronne Sustain 
Frighful Lotaaee’’f The Associated Press Correspondent with British Describes Operation of 

Army as Masterly Withdrawal, Made Possible by the Gallant Shock 
Troops in Front Lines Who Checked Advance of Germans, While Artil
lery, Machine Gun and Rifle fire Worked Appalling Slaughter Among 
Misses of German Infantry as They Were Sent Forward.

This Enabled British to Fall Back Deliberately and Without Confusion 
This Army Has Been Conserved—Where British Stormed Germans’ 
Newly Acquired Positions Huns Have Been Driven Back Germans 
Occupy Chauny, Situated on Road to Compiegne, Gateway to Paris- 
Paris Bombarded by German Long Distance Guns.

Germans Occupying Ground Which They Left Under Pressure Just One 
Year Ago Have Won Tactical Success, But Are Considerable Distance 
Yet from Strategical Victory—British Army Makes Deep Withdrawal 
Measuring fifteen Miles at One Point, But They Are Still Intact, Lines 
Stretching with Elasticity of Rubber Band and Are Not Broken.

French Co-operating with British at Junction of Their Unes West of St. 
Quentin—Apparently Germans Planned Turning Movement With 
Ham as Its Pivot, Paris Being Ultimate Objective—Immediate Objec

tive is Rolling Up of British Army—Several Violent Hun Attacks Re
pulsed.

HEAVIER FIGHTING TO 
COME, IS PREDICTED

British Troops Fall Beck, Ger

mans Crossing the Somme 

South of Peronne

FRENCH AND BRITISH 
ARE MORE OPTIMISTIC

—

British Holding Strongly/ to 

Front to Which They 

Withdrew
(By Arthur S. Draper)The withdrawal of the British forces along the battle front in France was long 

ego planned, in the event of the Germans attacking in great force. This announcement 
comes from the British front through The Associated Press correspondent, who describes

(By Special Cable to the New York Tribune and St John Standard.)
London. Xtr. u.-rvn»k hoetiia at- London, March 24.—In hundreds of thousands of British homes in all parts of the

the operation of the-British army as a masterly withdrawal, made possible by gallant shock SPSLiSMSjEK Sût* WOrUL!°cu»3ed *

tZE&cJZTàJZ *aas£3&~-- ÏÏSrZt
^ after hoary fighting, in m»»ing the women praying not only for the success of their army but also for the safety of their men 

ïïeTeïïfdwit 'with?111 POl“U' T1""” The fate of Britain and the allied cause swing in the balance, but the faith and
Attack. Repelled. courage match the tenacity and obstinacy of those Englishmen, Scotsmen, Welshmen and

"North of Peronne," .ay, the offtc Irishmen, upholding all the fine traits characteristic of the best British traditions. 
headquarter.1 in "Fnlnce^nemy U«t Haig's frank admission of reverses and Ludendorff's claims of tactical
tack, were directed with the greatest are impressing the people with the gravity of the hour. The battle of Picardy has bee 
Tortnie” u'tributory "of" the ‘somme8)! almost a war movement along a sixty mile front, German cavalry being engaged in the 
tie fronThare1 been SCra™ rad*.» west for the first time since 1914. In three days the tables have turned and now the rival
fighting on new positions. | armies are battling over the bloody .terrain of 1916 with Bapaume and Peronne airain art-
* 'Farther north repented assaults by . . .1 “e H
large bodies of Infantry have been re- Pcarln8 t*1© communiques.
fantry. "to thTflghttag’ the ‘rori” The *traight line drawn from A"" ,outhea,t Ham approximates the enemy position of Sun-
teenth and fortieth divisions greatly ^ay morning, which means that the Germans are back on the ground they left under pressure just a,' 
dl'nn?o»Uld atiacki"™’ be,Ul1* ofl year a*°' ^**e enemy *>« won a big tactical aucceaa, but ia a considerable distance yet from

' tegical victory.
Aille. Moro Optimiste. The British armies have suffered heavily, being forced to make a deep withdrawal, measuring
*”BBrThe Associated fifteen milea at one poin1, but they «« et*ll intact The lines atretched with the elasticity of a rubber

—The Britiah’and French who cooper- band but are never broken. The French ere co-operating with the British at the junction of their 
ate at the junction of the two armies, line» west of St. Quentin. Apparently the Germane planned a turning movement with Ham 
were viewing the trend of the German 
offensive with optimistic eyes this 
morning. Hard fighting was In pro- army, 
grees, but the latest reports showed 
little or no change In the situation In 
favor of the enemy since yesterday, 
while on the other hand, the defenders 
had pushed the attacking forces hack 
after a bitter struggle and were hold
ing strongly along the whole new front 
to which they bad withdrawn.

Fighting of a most desperate nature 
has been conUuous since the initial at
tack, but so far the British have used 
few troops other than those which 
were holding the front lines.

atten-

Ij^tKey Were sent forward, thus enabling the main body of the British to fall back deHber-

Thie army, it is declared, has been conserved, and up to the present very few 
counter-attacks have been made against the Germans. Where the British have stormed 
the Germans' newly acquired positions they have driven them back. But each mile of 
advance makes the bringing up of supplies to the German artillery and infantry more and 
more difficult and unquestionably the British strategy, as demonstrated since the begin
ning of the great attack, is to let the enemy, so far as he may, wear himself out against a 
powerful defense.
Both British sod Frencli forces,

Where their lines meet south of Bt.

and without confusion.

successes
ome

l
Our

which pervades the German army In 
times of success Is being strongly 
manifested. Field Marshal Von Hln- 
denburg haa complimented the Get* 
man Bmperor on the “Initial success" 
and the latest German official commu
nication Is loud In lta plaudits of the 
German troops, declaring that the 
"attacking spirit of the Infantry could 
not have been exceeded.”

Other Battlefields.

LOSSES OF THEQuentin, are watching events with op
timistic eyes. /

the town of Chauny, southwest of 
Bt. Quentin, situated on the road to 
Oompetgne, the gateway to Paris, has 
been occupied >y the Germans r.nd, 
according to the Berlin official com
munication, everywhere between the 
Somme and the Oise rivers the Ger
mans are pressing their advantane.

Throughout Sunday, along the en
tire fifty mile battle front, the tight 
Ihg never ceased for a moment, and 
Where Field Marshal Haig's men were 
unable to withstand the terrific on
slaughts delivered by greatly superior 
forces, ground was given, but always 
in orderly fashion.

II has now been definitely ascer
tained that considerably more than a 
million Germane have been brought to 
the western frdnt in an endeavor ta 
crush the British army noldlng the 
tine from the region of Arras to the 
south of St. Quentin, bnt It dally be
comes increasingly evident that the 
enemy In hie drive, has met with cp* 
posltlon not counted upon and been un
able to realise, to the full, hhl objec
tives.

In addition to Chauny, the Germans 
are claiming the capture of both Per
onne end Ham, and to have Increased 
the number of prisoners taken to 
more than 30.000. in adJltlrm to G00 
gnns and large stores of war materials.

1EOTU pivot. Peril being the ultimate objective. The immediate objective » the rolling up of the BritishOn the other hattlefronte the fight
ing activity continues comparatively 
slight, except tor reciprocal bombard- 
menta and trench raiding operations. 
Along the Aline front and In Cham
pagne the artillery duels between the 
French and the Germane have been 
somewhat violent.

The Americans on their lectors, 
especially northwest of Tout, are dally 
keeping np their artillery practice, 
with visible good remits, agaipst the 
German positions In front of them and 
then carrying out successful raids.

In the Italian theatre the snow on 
the ground and the freshets in the vs|. 
leys continue to hinder the operations 
on a large scale, but from the prepar
atory artillery activity and the skir
mishes that are being carried but It be
comes Increasingly evident that this 
theatre shortly Is to be the scene of 
a sanguinary encounter.

The terrain eaet and south of Peronne is crossed by little streams and canal», and is hardly bet
ter than a marsh, therefore offering a fairly good defensive system. Haig's Sunday morning report 
indicates that he hae already repulsed several violent attacks at thie point. Should the enemy sue- 
ceed in penetrating them position», that city, Amiens, Soissone and Rheimi would be embarrassed. By 
their rapid retirement, costly a* it may prove in the lose of men and gune, the British have succeed- 
ed in putting the enemy at a disadvantage, for he haa outmarched hie railways and hi. ammunition 
•uppliea. There is a consequent pause now. It is a question whether the German, will open the on 
•laught elsewhere or persist in the present sector.

Counter Drive Possible.
A counter drive by either or both 

Britieh and French troops In another 
sector seems possible. The enemy 
has used fifty divisions, he has had 
huge losses, and unless the second 
phase of the battle brings 
ther success, he must find poor com
pensation in his haul of prisoners, 
guns and recaptured territory.

British Resistance Declared to 

Be Efficient by Paris—Vio

lent Fighting Between Croi- 

aelles and Perznier.

Washington, Mar. 24—Violent fight
ing between the British 
was continuing at 2.80 o'clock this 
morning between Croiselles and Perz
nier, an official despatch from Paris 
today announced. The Germans are 
using ninety-seven divisions of troops 
and their losses are heaty. The Brit
ish resistance Is declared to be effloP

The despatch says:
"March 24, 2.80 a..m.—The German 

offensive Is continuing between Crois
elles and Tergnlef wkh violent fight
ing, In which the Germans are said to 
have used ninety-seven divisions. The 
Bnglish resistance is very efficient in 
everything, and the German losses are 
very heavy. The fighting line is 
brought back to about six or seven 
kilometres behind the third line. Con
fidence remains complete."

Paris, Mar. 24—The war office com
munication issued today says:

"German troops, after a violent bom
bardment, undertook a surprise at
tack to the south of Juvincouh, but 
quite without success.

"There has been fairly spirited ar> 
tillery fighting In the region of Le 
Pretre Wood; in the Vosges not far 
from La Fontanelle and at Hartmanns- 
Weilerkopf.”

A later war office communication
says:

"There was intermittent artillery 
activity north of the Chemlns-Dee- 
Dames. Artillery engagements, some
times violent, occurred in Champagne, 
In the region of the Monte, on the right 
hank of the Meuse, between Canrieree 
Wood and Besoncauv and nt Halt- 

’• Weilerkopf.”

Gallant Defense. whose weary ranks fresh divisions 
were being continually poured.

"The magnificent defence which the 
slowly retiring British line has mad6 
thus tar may assuredly constitute 
of the greatest epics In history.

"I find at the headquarters today un
broken serenity, confidence and satis 
faction with the general change in 
position during Saturday afternoon. In 
the region of Ham things temporarily 
looked ugly when the enemy outflank
ed us and his cavalry poured out in 
order to extend an enveloping move
ment. But vigorous counter-attacks 
drove the enemy back and restored 
our position.

and Germans These shock troops have been mak
ing as gallant a defense as was ever 
recorded in the annals of the British 
army, and as a result they have en
abled the main body of the forces to 
fall back deliberately and without con
fusion and occupy positions which had 
been prepared long before the German 
offensive began.

The Germans, on the other hand, op
erating under the eyes of the Bmperor 
and the Crown Prince, have been hurl
ing vast hordes into the fray with ut- textbook tactics, introducln 
ter disregard for life and followed Into engine of war, unless the ■ 
abandoned positions, getting farther shelling of Paris be considered a part 
and farther away from their supplies 0f the present operation. In Picardy 
and finding their communications In the big features of the thrust were the 
creaeingly difficult „ intensity and range of the bombard

ment and the lavish expenditure of 
gas shells.

Whether the Germans have dupli
cates of the Parle gu* on the Picardy 
front, or merely naval guns, it is im
possible to state, but certainly In no 
period of the war have such distant 
points of the British back area been 
shelled as In the last four days. Towns 
and villages ordinarily Immune from 
everything except aerial attacks have 
suffered tfom shell fire.

The Paris gun probahly was used at 
this moment in the hope of demoraltz-

DEFENCE BYhim fur-

RAILWAY ACCIDENT IN 
P. E. 1. ENDS FATALLY

ent.
Textbook Tactloe.Burning Villages?

It ie claimed also by the Germans 
list American and French regiments 
Which were brought up to reinforce 
lie Britieh have been defeated, bnt 
S» further Information than thie mere 
Statement has been vouchsafed.

til their retirement, according to 
Berlin, the " British are burning 
lewns and villages behind them. This 
Statement, however, Seemingly is cap 
ehM of being received with reserve, 
•S the Germans themselves, In the 
famous "strategic" retirement, left 
Utile standing in the territory they 
evsesnted, even denuding the country

■
To date the Germans have followed 

g no new 
sensationalSt. Lewie Man Falla Between 

Cara and Loeee Leg at Thigh
London, Mar. 24—(Via Reuter's Ot

tawa Agency)—Reuter's correspondent 
at the British headquarters in France, 
in a message today, states:

"The enemy is now throwing his last 
ounce of weight and resources into 
the struggle. Upon the coarse of the 
immediate future hangs the issue of 
the war. A captured airmen stated: 
'This offensive is the result of desper
ation. We must have peace quickly 
now.'

"Oar troops throughout the 23rd and 
24th were very hard pressed by the 
endless enrolling legions through

Vast Battlefront.

"When reading German claims, re 
member the extent of the battle front, 
the enemy’s unforgettable concentre 
tion of guns, which is the greatest 
ever collected—a vast hecatomb mark 
ing the wake of hla advance. The 
French troops on our right, after the 
lengthy reel, are at the top of that, 
dashing morale. Yesterday there wat 
heroic fighting in the center of the 
battlefront. where our machine gun 
ners a number of times had to eeaa, 
hilling through sheer exhaustion. Net 
or have the British armies so snperbly 
met such an overwhelming test In
cluded ere the Booth African contln 
genu and the Newfoundland battalion, 
both of which have been fighting mag
nificently.

"The fourth day of the offensive has 
failed to bring any .surprises, although 
the long range guns are doing their 
utmost day and night."

Charlottetown, March 23.—A fatal 
railway accident «cored at Portage 
Station last night. John Bolgera, 
passenger, wae an hi. way to his 
home In Bt. Louis accompanied by 
his wife. In attempting to get on the 
train lost as It was sUrting, he fell 
between two piiienger can and had 
his left leg sevefed at the thigh. He 
we« hurried by the train to the near
est d«tors hat they decided hie case 
wae hopelese. He died this morning.

Frightful Maelstrom,
More than fifty German divisions 

have already been Identified by ibtaal 
contact, and many of these men were 
simply given two days rations and sent 
over the top Into the frightful ins»l- 
strom made by the allied artillery, 
machiné guns and rifles. The slaugh
ter of the enemy lnfsntry as It ad
vanced in elose formation over thent trace.

One of the mysteries of the offen
sive, which now has been solved Is 
that the shelling el Paris Is being done 
by g long-range German gun. This 
statement I» contained la the Berlin 
«sgganmlestloa and a Pari» despatch 
rape that one at the gune has been 
located near Leon, about seventy-six 
mfles from the center of Paris. 
Throughout Bunder morning and Into 
the mBafternoon shells were dropped 

of from twelve to

open- hue been appalling.
The Britieh losses have been within 

the bounds expected, due to the tac-
huve°!ort "^considerable m?^he“‘” “w tbe JVl,‘a?1 “fljJeMirtng them 
men In prisoners and n certain mo- into believing the German army close 
her of gune. Bnt very few piece» of opo» In the popular mind it
artillery have been token by the Oer- shares the Interest in the course of the 
mane since the llrat day. In fact, the battle baeeuae It opens an entirely new 
whole withdrawal haa barn executed field. A battery of thane gune ia

Flanders might «hell the whole sonth-

NEW HALIFAX HOSPITAL
*

Halifax, March 14.—it la under
stood that a hospital Is to be built 
in Hnlitax lor the American Red 
Crocs or for sMofs and eeldlera of 
the Halted Btates who may beoome 
111 In this port or he brought to Hell- 
fnx needing treatment. The site will 
be on the eastern side of the harbor 
adjointes the Neva Beotia hospital.

and Lena in quantities. These 
the present offen

sive, their fire being directly largely 
•gainst the British batteries, the gun
nel, of which were forced to work tor 
many bourn ie their masks.

i great 
used In

la a masterly fashion, showing how
•t thoroughly the British had planned tor 

the very errata which here occurred. 
(Continued on page 1)

wet coast of England.
Borne weeks hack 1 told of a new 

German gas which wns tiled at Tgrraa
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Twelve Officers 
-Soldiers W 
But May Not1 
Steamer Elevi

Halifax, Mar. 24—A h 
arrived today with 779 bc 
ided hoipe. Among thos 
back for various Canadia 
twelve officers and one m 
Tka soldiers will probablt 
tomorrow afternoon, but 
Tuesday before they get ; 
steamer was about eleven 
passage and while occasl 
was tempestuous weather 
the whole was pleasant. 1 
ful. ,

On nearly every day so 
going on to keep the pec 
One day the ship's stews 
"Foo Foo" Band gave a c< 
band used a butter tub > 
for a drum and other si 

ta. The ship's pien 
a concert on anothe

KAISER AGAIN DE 
LORD HAS AID!

German Empress 
Characteristic Mes
"All Highest"

Amsterdam, Mar. 24— 
fiom Berlin says the Qerr 
bas received the lollowi 
from Emperor William:

"1 am pleased to be abl 
that by the grace of God, 
Monchy, Cambrai, St. Que 
Fere has been won. T1 
gloriously aided. May 
help."

SAYS STATEMEN1 
PRESIDENT l

Dutch Foreign Min 
dares Holland's SI 
United States Pori

The Hague, Mar. 23—1 
the Dutch parliament. Dr.

relffiib minister, declarer 
tient ■Wilson’s statement 
vessels were idle In ports ■ 
States was “absolutely wli 
tion." Dr. Loudon adder 
the provisional agreement 
part of them were alrea< 
and some of them already

fo

msk\

ThiA

Taili

all expe 
structori 
every S< 
in the si 
showing 
must ini

®aiUir
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while th 
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OF HARDEST FIGHTING 
EAST OF PERONNE 
AND GENUS WOOD

PAPE’S DIAPEPSIN 
FOR INDIGESTION 

OR BAD STOMACH
Easter' f.TÀCK FOUND

CASES SATURDAY For you—Here is the Easter 
Camouflage.
Everything in drees for 
every man, and where ie 
there a man who fails to feel 
the call for new dress up 
things at this season?
New Spring Neckwear in the 
fresh Spring colors.
New Shirts in a gallant gath
ering of gorgeous tones. 
New Collars.
And the best of all—your 
New Spring Suit in 
pattern—and don't forget, 
a light weight Spring Over
coat is a necessary luxury.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
20th Century and Other 

Fine Clothing.

Olfi FOB Ei*PEIt Success Attained by Enemy 
Falls Far Short of His Plans

Seven Men Released, But Jo
seph Tremblay, Eli Lalumk 
ere and Charles Des Jardin 
Will Be Tried.

British Heed quarter», March 24.— 
The hardest fighting neterday occur
red east of Peronne and In the Bols 
De Sentis. The moat Important Phase 
ot the battle occurred In the latter 
neighborhood. During the morning 
the Germane had pushed southward 
toward’ Ham and had succeeded In 
getting a foothold at some points In 
the defences to whloh the British had 
fallen back.

The British organised- a- counter
attack and hurled themselves against 
the Germane with such ferocity that 
the enemy was forced to gtre way. 
and the situation was restored. This 
was one of the very tew counter
attacks as yst attempted by the Brit-

Relieves sourness, gas, Heart
burn, Dyspepsia in five 

minutes.
London, Mar. 24.—Copies of the Ger

man plan of offensive taken from pris
oners, acçordtng to the British head
quarters correspondent of Reuter* 
Limited, show that the enemy's objec
tives were as follows:

First day, average penetration along 
the whole front of attack, eight kilo
metres.

Second day, twelve kilometres, and 
on the third day beyond which the 
scheme does not appear to be carried, 
twenty kilometres.

The success attained thus far falls 
much short of the objectives, the 
despatch states.

British Forces Retire in Good Order, Ceding 
Ground Foot by Foot, to Strong Positions Pre
pared Months Ago, as Withdrawal Was Long 
Expected — Ninety-Seven German Divisions 
Engaged, Totalling Approximately 1,164,000 
Men.

tioiThiar»mll,Ud)wwim“whlll<U,ee"
food you eat ferments Into gases and 
stubborn lumps; your head aches and 
you teal sick and miserable, that’s 
when you realise the magie In Pape's 
Plapepain. It makes all stomach mis
ery vanish In five

If your stomach Is In a continuous 
revolt—If you can’t get It regulated, 
please, for your sake, try .Pape’s Dta- 
pepsin. It's so needless to have a bad 
stomach—make your next meal a fa- 
vorlte food meal, then take a little Die. 
pepsin. There will not be any dis
tress—eat without fear. It’e because 
Pape's Dlapepala "really does" regu
late weak, out-of-order stomachs that 
gives It lta millions of sales annually.

Get a large flfty-cent case of Pape's 
Dlapepala from any drug store. It Is 
the quickset, surest stomach relief and 

PAI cure known. It acts almost like magic 
V/U^-rlt le a scientific, harmless and pleas- 

Shnt stomach preparation which truly 
| belongs In every home.

London, Mar. 86.—Commenting on __
•h" great battle In Prance, the Dally CTTDIfMIC EIPlITIMfGraphic says. "In thb main, the en- ruiviuud Jr lull 11 nu
emy Is held. Nevertheless we are , — __
ÏEàVra ML'!?u*t,on NEAR ST. QUENTIN

Pointing out that the Germans 
been able to bring to bear at certain 
points of the line an attacking force 
which vastly outnumbers the defend
ers, the Graphic concludes, "but. pro
viding the breaking of the line in , - A_
volves no panic, but only a retirement ; le ,n region of St. Quentin 
to previously prepared positions, the* southwest of that city that the 
loss is reparable.” enemy advance is most serious. It

Is here also that he is making his big
gest effort presumably because the 
Junction of the British and French 
armies Is In this neighborhood."

Montreal, March 24.—The jury try
ing the nine men charged with 
pllcity in the attempted 
of, Lord Athelstan's residence at 
Cartierville last summer, disagreed on 
Saturday. They returned to the court 
in the afternoon and announced that 
While they were satisfied Uoyer, Cyr, 
Bolduc, Chagnon, Romeo, Wisintainer 
and Paquette should be given their 
liberty they were unable to reach a 
verdict regarding Joseph Tremblay, 
the member of the gang turning 
King's evidence; Eli Lalumiere, one 
of three leaders, and Charles Des- 

.JarffTns, the former federal police 
officer, who having been assigned to 
the work of collecting evidence 
against the anti-conscriptionist propa
gandists, was later arrested on the 
charge of inciting them to acts of 
violence.

Accordingly ball was fixed at thirty 
thousand dollars each for ls&lumiere 
and DesJardlhs, and Tremblay was 
returned to Jail without bail, as a 
material witness for the retrial, which 
will open on April 2nd. The six re
maining defendants were allowed 
their liberty, and It is said they will 
not be called upon again to answer 
the charge on which they had been 
held.

In addition to the nine involved In 
today’s proceedings two, Arthur 
Blackwell and Louis Wisintainer, 
were released upon' the recommenda
tion of Mr. Justice Pelletier at the 
opening of the trial and one, Monette, 
the leader of the gang, is serving a 
life sentence for the killing of a 
chauffeur.

destruction

minutes.
a new

ish.
Last night was fairly quiet along the 

battlefront, but this morning the 
British again surged forward against 
the Germans to the southeast of Hum 
while the enemy continued his as
saults in the neighborhood of Mory, 
southwest of Crotetlles.

GIGANTIC FIGHT 
FORBAPAUME, 

SAYS BERLIN

London, Mar. 24.—Describing the 
great struggle in France, the Havas 
correspondent says : “The British re
tired in good order, ceding ground 
foot by foot, to strong positions pre
pared months ago.

“In the later stages of the battle 97 
German divisions were engaged. Thus 
the German command concentrated 
against the British front half of the 
forces at their disposal on the whole 
Western front. Saturday Night.

Based oil 12.000 men to a German London. Mar. 24.—There was no nta- 
division, the number of Germans en- terial change in the situation on the 
gaged, according to the Havas corre battle front In Northern France 
epondent, was approximately 1.164,000. throughout the night, although further

British Public Anxious fighting occurred at a number of,n Hub,lc Anxloue- Points, the war office announced to-
London, Mar. 24.—-The British people day> Brltiah troops are holding tlje 

have experienced no other period of 1,ne of the Somme River to Peronne. 
anxiety comparable with this week-end Sma11 enemy Parties which attempted 
since the days of the retreat from to cross the river in the neighborhood 
Mons, in August. 1914, when the fate of Par*ny were driven back, 
of the small British army was unde- Northward from the Somme at Per- 
clded. onne, the British troops, are holding

There was perfect spring weather to- lhelr Positions, after beating off a num- 
day and all the streets and parks were ber of attack® during last night, 
crowded, but solemnity and gravity . Tbe of tlie statement reads: 
prevailed everywhere, which even a There has been no material change 
stranger must have noticed. Men and ,n the situation on the battle front 
women, and even children were read- during the night, although further 
ing the newspapers and special edl j flChtln8 has taken place at a number 
tions which printed the afternoon offi- points.
clal reports were bought as fast as "Our troops are holding the. line of 
the newspapers could supply them, ithe Sommc River to Peronne. Small 
The churches were filled and the day j Parties of the enemy which endeavor 
was one of anxious waiting. I®*1 t0 cross in the neighborhood

: Pargny were driven back.
Bulletins Cause Depression. j “On our right we are in touch with 

D ,,, . , J the French and tb the north of 'the
The British people had not expect- River Somme at Peronne our troops 

i.î rKtlrKemeJltJb^ the Brlt-ihold their positions, after beating off
tsh army aUhough they had been warn a number of attacks on different por
ed that this would be a natural de-'tions of this front during the early 
velopment of a great battle. Hence part of the night

bUToünSH Ca,TAaguneral depres- Heavy fighting is Still to be ex- 
eion. i oward night it became known pected "

that the official view of the situation 
dd not warfant such despondency.

The loss of guns was regarded as in
evitable, but the British casualties are 
understood to be relatively small con
sidering the magnitude of the opera
tion so far as the reports give them. 
The participation of American solders 
In the battle was one of the much 
discussed features. THE SITUATION IS 

STILL CRITI
Berlin, via London. Mar. 24.—Paris 

has been bombarded by German long 
distance guns, according to the Ger
man official communication issued to
night.

The statement adds that the British, 
In their retirement, are burning Frelich 
towns and viUgges. and that oetween 
Somme and the Oisne the Germans are 
still going forward. Enormous quan
tity of booty have been taken by the 
Germans, according to the statement, 
which follows : "Between the Somme 
and the Oise our corps are fighting 
their way forward. Chauny has been 
taken.

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 

mostly northwest and west; fair, a 
little higher temperature.

Northern New England—Fair Mon 
day and probably Tuesday, warmer 
Tuesday in Vermont; moderate 
fresh shifting winds.

Toronto, Mar. 24.—The weather__
been fair today in the Dominion and 
very mild In the west.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
MARCH—PHASES OF THE MOON.
Last Quarter, 6th 
New Moon, 12th .
First Quarter, 19th 
Full Moon, 27th..........llh. 88m. ajn.

„ ' s i 3 i
If ! I i i

" Î * £ I g
« K J J

26 Mn 6.22 6.38 10.27 22.47 4.35 16.66

London, March '24.—A letter to the 
Dally Despatch, fthlch Is understood 
to have access to sources of Informa
tion not generally available to the 
press, says:‘ Our booty In war material Is enor

mous. The English in their retirement 
are burning French towns and villages.

"We have bombarded the fortress of 
Paris with long distance guns.

"A gigantic struggle is taking place 
for Bapaume. A battle Is in progress 
on the Traneloy-Comhles-Meuropes 
line.

.. 8h. 44m. p.m. 
3h. 62m. p.m. 
9h. 30m. a.m.

THINGS NOT LOOKING 
BAD, SAYS GENERALIS SERIOUS BUT

NOT ALARMING
Nock Sausage.

Rightly made, This is delicious. 
Wash half-a cupful of dried lima beans 
cover with cold water and soak over 
night Drain and cook in boiling salt
ed water until tender—about one and 
a half hours. Press through a sieve 
and add one-third of a cupful of bread 
crumbs, three tablespoonsful of bacon 
fat one-quarter of a teaspoonful of 
salt, powdered sage and paprika to 
suit the individual taste, and 
lightly beaten egg. Allow the mix
ture to become cold, form into small 
sausages and egg and bread crumb 
them. Fry In deep, hot fat until well 
browned. Serve with apple rings.

"The Somme has been crossed at 
many points in our attack between 
Peronne and Ham." ILondon. Mar. 24.—"Nothin we have 

heard up to the present would lead me 
to think that anything has happened 
which could not have been expected. 
There is no reason to come to the 
conclusion that things are looking 
bad,” General Sir Horace Lockwood 
Smith-Dorrten says, In an Interview 
with the Weekly Despatch.

M 5Of

MOST CRITICAL 
HOUR OF THE WAR

tendon* Mafch' îî.-f’Serious but 
not alarming,” sums up the reception 
by London of today’s news from the 
western front.

It is pointed out that in battles of 
such (1 Intensions the attacking forces, 
by the employment of troops regard
less of sacrifices, are nearly always 
enabled to force first line positions.

The Evening News in its comment 
on the situation refers to the failure 
of the British report to say anything 
about prisoners, and adds: “In the 
matter oft figures, our opponents 
have been notoriously Inexact."

DEATHS.

PARLEE—In this city on Sunday, 
March 24, at his hume, 118 Harrison 
street, Walter H., son of Hiram W. 
and Mary Parles, leaving besides-his 
parents one sister and one brother.

Notice of funeral later.
WHELPLEY—In this city on the 23rd 

Inst., after a short Illness, Norvfle 
C. Whelpley, of 140 Metcalf street, 
aged twenty-four years,, son of the 
late David J. Whelpley, leaving 
brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral this afternoon from Ills late 
residence to Femhill cemetery. 
Service at 2.30 o’clock.

8PARK8—At London, England, ctÊ the 
27th Feb., after a short illnessjeoro- 
thea Talbot, dearly loved will of 
Captain John Barnes Sparks. R.N., 
and youngest daughter of the late 
John W. Nicholson of St. John, New 
Brunswick, Canada.

Isondon. March 25.—The official
reports of last night represent the SEAMEN’S MISSION SERVICE, 
battle position In France as undoubt- The Sunday evening service at the 
edly grave. The newspapers recog- Seamen's Institute was well attended 
nize this, but do not attempt to ap- and much enjoyed. The address was 
praise the situation or prophesy the given by the Rev. F. E. Boothroyd and 
course of events. They consider this several musical numbers by the Zion
the critical Horn; of-*the war. Methodist choir were much appréciât-i n TRIPE OYSTERS.

The German seizure of Chauny may ed. Mrs. J. Seymour presided and Miss K 0n? pound of freah tr,Pe» salt, fine 
compel the withdrawal of the French Ada Thompson officiated at the piano. Prea” or craoker crumbs, pepper, 1 
lines, in order to preserve contact and Refreshments were served it tbo'j beaten egg, 2 tablespoon fuis, cold wat- 
alignment with the British. Much close of the service. Clean honeycomb tripe very par-
rests on the use of the allied "army -----------ticularly and simmer it for one hour
of manoeuvre" organized by the Ver- HUM CNriMPC nr varan In water to cover. Let it get cold,
sallies conference, which may prove ”LJDI LINuliNLu Lrl* WAR sprinkle with salt and pepper and cut
the decisive force of the battle. «-■■■ J* *n oblongs the size of an oyster.

The Dally Mall gays that if Field , P1» t^ese ln flne crumbs, then In
Marshal Haig s reports that the Oer- N. ,"ondon’ March 28.—The Central b«*ten eggs to which the water has

through west of St.Quen- , 8 8ayB aI1 Borts of details are be- been added, then in crumbs again,
tin uses the term "broke through” In lng 8ent out by G^nnan war çorree- F1? ln vei7 hot fat until brown,
the generally accepted military sense pondents- °ne of them talks about s®rv® wlth a border of cold slaw, or
It is serious, but that time alone can ?“e mlll,on yarde of Piping behind the B“cee ®r P®1^» of lemon with finely
show the correct interpretation front Another says the number of c“opped parsley sprinkled over them.

airplanes has been Increased ten fold. —Juliana.
According to still another tanks, bat
teries for projecting poison ga8 and 
flames, and other modern engines of 
war in great numbers 
front.

MISS MIRIAM J.
BAXTER DEAD

SERIOUS FIRE AT 
ST. DAVID’S RIDGE, 

CHARLOTTE CO.Was Younger Daughter of 
Late George E. Baxter of 
Andover and Cousin of 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter.

Fredericton, March 24.—As a grlev- 
ons shock to her many friends came 
the sad word of the death on Satur 
day afternoon of Miss Miriam Irvine 
Baxter, youngest daughter of the late 
George E. Baxter, of the Normal 
School staff, who has the sincere 
sympathy of the community.

The late Miss Baxter had lived the 
greater part of her life in Andover, 
but during the last few years had been 
in falling health and had made her 
home with her sister at 417 Charlotte 
street, where she died.

During her residence in the city 
she had endeared herself to a large 
circle of friends and acquaintances 
through her charitable disposition, 
gentleness of spirit and warm hos
pitality.

The Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, M. L. A., 
and Capt. W. B. McVey, of SL John, 
are cousins; Mrs. John S. King and 
Dr. Jamee McVey, of Haverhill, Mass., 
are also cousins.

The interment will take place at 
the rural cemetery. The date will be 
announced later, pending the arrival 
of relatives.

FIFTY-FOUR GERMAN 
AIRPLANES LAID LOWHouse of Emery Thomps 

with Contents and Barns of 
Gorham Thomas with Much 
Valuable Machinery Des
troyed—Loss $ 14,000.

on,

London, Mar. 24—-An official report 
on the aerial operations says that fifty- 
four enemy aeroplanes have been 
brought down.

An official statement dealing with 
aerial activity py» tha Italian front Is
sued today says:

“Saturday our aircraft superiority 
was maintained. Eight enemy ma- 
chiens were destroyed, one was driven 
down out of control and we suffered 
no kMp ourselves."

mans broke

Only One "BROMO QUININE.”
To get the genuine call for fullLAXATIVE BROMO QUININE “tS? 
lets. Look for signature of E. W. 
GROVE.

ARCHBISHOP SENDS
CALLS FDR PRAYER

Special to The Standard.
Sc Stephen. March 24.—A serious 

fire occurred this afternoon 
David's Ridge, six miles from 
but being on high ground it war

NOT PROM AN AIR RAID.
Paria, March 24—An official state

ment referringto the bombardment of 30c.
Parle today by long distance cannon
says pieces of shell rCn examination Mra. James F. Clark.'

Along with everything else the were found to bear rifling marks Special to The Standard,
supply ot the world has also suffered dromed’h’uThad'h1 they.ha^ ”ot been Fredericton. March 24.—Mrs. I.ydts 
from the common exigency—war Not- mP,*Thl«Uam™L5tlv w,61* ,rom “ w1*6 ot Jamea F. Clark, died
withstanding thl» fact, the «hope have !e,t ? great®r at,heT home- Scotch Settlement,
succeeded In procuring an imn.in, mystery than ever as to where the Saturday after a long Illness at the
lot of linen», In new patterns and a* fur”, o°f lT’^nd'bv'L’hat^AihLt,6 ag0 Pf ®lB.hty year” The deceased Is 
not a great Increase ln price De.len. Î.“ÎÎJ, »y Thia‘“ethod It wag survived by two eons, Willard H.
furnish adornment a plenty for thé beJng °Perate|l- Another Indication Clark, of Queensbury. and Fred W.new dinner clotoê. yet thêdl.crimlnat' .iT'1,?ark' °f B‘«tch Settlement; also
ing housewife prides herself on tho ***** wRh which the sheila daughter, Mrs. J. E. Smith, of ‘Devon»personal note th« c!n beaecuredoniy tM’ °”0 6,6,7 twenty œlnute1' I Tba ‘uneral will take place Mondî*
by a monogram. Moat shops now have 
excellent facilities for marking linens, 
or one may draw one’s own monogram 
and have It for execution.

To introduce variety Into the ap
pointments of the luncheon table 
come seta consisting of an oblong 
centerpiece, and twelve dollies whose 
outer edges conform to the curve of 
the table's edge, which taper, not un
like a fan. to a narrow edge, which 
comes within an Inch or eo of the 
counterpiece. The two strips of dull 
wood and the spaces between the 
places afford a pleasing contrast to 
the set, which Is of filet with motifs 
of Venice. A similar Set has shield 
dollies, another Is of rectangular 
pieces.

For the formal dinner there are 
cloths cut work combined with filet 
Insets, likewise exquisite ones of 
solid lace. These cloths, numbers of 
them at least, are not absolutely be
yond the pocket book of the average 
housewife, for they can be copied beau- 
tlfnlly and at comparatively small 
cost. For one who la an artist at filet, 
twelve medallions and an edge are 
•Imply the work of s few weeks, and 
are easily worth the price Of having 
them set Into a cloth.

Cold supper sets In English china 
consist of a rectangular platter in 
blackberry or hawthorne blossoms on 
s black ground, with a dosen plates 
to match.

New in shape are the octagonal sal
ad bowls and platters which are band
ed In black with pink roses rambling 
around the edge.

Italian pottery lends Itself grace- 
fully to table decorations, Creamy 
white pharmacy Jars with simply a 
line decoration or with floral borders, 
are built for sweetmeats. A low ob
long bowl, the newest shape for flow
ers, comes In the same lovely cream 
color, ln rose or In green.

A new crystal set which Is a delight
ful touch to-the oblong arrangement 
so much In vogue consists of a com
port centerpiece and four candlesticks, 
budsd in bine, rose or green.

Very smart art the new summer 
luncheon sets of natural tinea crash,:
5th » Purposely coarse crocheted 
edge, and un Ulotfoal crocheted flower 
of colored y era.

Cures a Cold In One Day.at St.

, . 1U1 - —j plain
ly visible from St. Stephen. The 
fire started from a defective chimney 
in the second story of the farm house 
of Emery Thompson, and that splen
did property was totally consumed 
with practically all its furniture. The 
barns were saved. The loss is 
mated at |4,000, on which there
no insurance A strong __
blowing and flying embers set fire to 
tho barns of Gorham Thomas, closely 
adjoining, and these 
sumed.

Mr. Thomas conducts a large farm
ing and dairy business 
seventy-five tons of hay, many farm
ing implements, wagons, milking ma
chines. three cows and thirty pigs. 
He saved sixty-three head of cattle 
and his five horses. The house 
caught fire several times, but 
saved from destruction by hard work. 
His loss will not be less than 110,000 
on which there was some Insurance, 
but not sufficient to cover the loss on 
machinery.

are on the

London, Mar. 23.—The Archbishop 
of Canterbury today Issued ÜT6 fol
lowing:

"It is obvious that ln these days of 
anxiety special prayers ought to be 
offered In all our churches on behalf of 
the army and the righteous cause for 
which we are fighting."

SLAUGHTER IN ENEMY 
RANKS WAS APPALLING

London. March 23.—’The most in
tense fighting appears to have been 
a ound Rolsel and Trlncourt. 
slaughter in the enemy ranks was 
appalling. Twelve times every avail
able gun in the area was concentrat
ed on solid massed bodies of

esti- 

wind was The

CASUALTIES
were all con-

enemy
troops, while the airmen grew weary 
with emptying their machine

Ottawa, Mar. 24—Saturday’s night 
list of 137 casualties reports twenty- 
one killed in action, one accidentally 
killed, seven died of wounds, one pris
oner of war, ten died, thirty-five 
wounded, forty-three gassed, seventeen 
ill, one suffering from burns, and one 
reported missing In error.

New Brunswick names :
Engineers.

and lost gun
drums and dropping their bombs into 
the dense grey crowds of troops and 
returning for more ammunition. CASTOR»Washington, March 24.—Violent 

fighting between the British and Ger
mans was continuing at 2.80 o’clock 
this morning between Crolselles and 
Perznler, an official despatch from 
Paris today announced. The Ger
mans are using ninety-seven divisions 
of troops and their losses are heavy. 
The British resistance is declared to 
be efficient

MIKE DONOVAN DEAD

New York, March 24.—Mike Dodo- 
van, former middle weight champion 
pugilist, and widely known as box
ing Instructor o/ Theodore Roosevelt, 
when the colonel was president of the 
United States, died of pneumonia at 
a hospital here early today, after a 
two weeks Illness. Donovan was 71 
years of age.

For Infanti and Children.Wounded:
J. Walsh, Moncton, N. B. 

Railway Troops. Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature,

Wounded:
J. L. Sears, Mldgfc, Westmorland 

county, N. B.
Mounted Rifles.FAMOUS BEAUTIES 

NEVER GET FAT
Wounded:
P. Home, St. Marys, N. B.

A’

VWomankind wonders why famous 
beauties grow old, but do not grow 
fiat They live at silken ease, amid 
the porcelain flesh pots. The wine, 
that puffs out obscure mortals, flows 
■Ot Suibentily down their alabaster 
throats. Yet their lifelong loaf does 
not thicken their limbs nor double 
their chins. What Is the secret of 
the long-lived gracefulness of the 
kaut-ton?

One-half ounce Manuals, 3-4 ox. 
WL Bx. Css cars Aromatic, 4 3-4 oz. 
Peppermint Water. This is the ftun- 
one Marmola Prescription, long famil- 

k to the fashionable pharmacists of 
F the world and their clientele, but 
' Which hue only recently penetrated 

Bo the knowledge of the hoi polio! of 
womankind. Since when, for 
vtnlefice sake, It has been put into 
•logunt pocket form, the Marmola 
Prescription Tablet, which can now 
ks hsd of well nigh ear druggist, 

T* aad ordinary, or tbs 
Co., M4 Woodward At., 

•Of*-. <a large «ses for

■nEESfll mm of
(Continued from mge l)

Retreat Planned.
IdLsIt la permitted to say now what some 

hare known tor a long time, namely, 
that the Brltiih never Intended to try 
to hold the forward poeltlone In this 
region If the Germane attacked In the 
force expected.

There la every reason to believe that 
that harder fighting than has yet ta
ken place will develop shortly. The 
Germans la the British view cannot 
now hesitate tn «trying on their at 
tack and It In a case of break throuah 
or admit defeat

lisa
Sa

|B

* For Over 
Thirty Years

con-

ol

Tim I tIn this circumstances, it le Interest- 
lng to note a statement made yeetor

•Ire was an aet of deeperatkm brought ! 
on by the fact that the fatherland must

However, the Brltiah taka rach as
sertions at their face raina and an

*ew

4ts. CASTORIAJHl tablet any woman can

of wrinklae, or the
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START THT DAY RIGHT 
BY USING

PURITY
OATS

FOR BREAKf AST
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Western Cdtmdd Flour Mills C9 Limited
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POLITICAL CLASH 
AT WEXFORD, IRE.

§
'GERMANS FAILED TO 

AHA1N OBJECTIVES
;

eri
the Easter

1
Nationalists and Sinn Feiners 

in Street Fights Following 
Election of Capt. Redmond 
—Sinn Fein Candidate In
jured.

First Phase of the Assault Has 
Fallen Far Short of What 
Was Arranged by Thpir 
Hans.

dress for 
where is 
ails to feel 
dress up Twelve Officers and'One Nursing Sister in Party 

—Soldiers Will Probably Be Landed Today, 
But May Not Get Ashore Until Tomorrow—The 

Steamer Eleven Days on Passage. ' xi&Mœ

A Wonderful Exhibition ofon?
London, Mar. 24—Copies ofveer in the Waterford, Ireland, Mar. 28—The 

election of Captain William Redmond 
to the hoeee over Dr. White, a Sinn 
Felner, was accompanied by disorders 
here which lasted all night. Crowds of 
men and women paraded the streets. 
Windows were broken, Are arms were 
used and twenty persons were Injured. 
One of these is Dr.,White, who was hit 
on the head with a brick when the re
sult of the election was announced.

Captain Redmond was cheered by 
crowds, Joseph Devlin, a prominent 
Nationalist member of parliament, in 
a speech from a window of a hotel, 
said Waterford had struck a blow for 
the honor of Ireland. Captain Red
mond said a triumph had been gained 
for the policy of sanity and common 
sense in Irish affairs.

EASTLR FOOTWEARthe German plan of offensivere.
liant gath- 
tonee.

taken •from prisoner», according 
to Renter*» correspondent at Brit
ish headquarters, show that the 

objectives were as follows:
Pint — Average penetration, 

along the whole front of attack, 
eight kilometres.

Second — Twelve kilometres, 
and an third, beyond which die 
scheme does not appear to be car-

Zs Now Ready for Your Inspection
At the Spring Opening of Unexcelled Boots, Low Shoes and 
Pumps of Waterbury & Rising, Limited. New York. Boston 
nor any of the leading Canadian cities have anything on OUR 

/ display of Spring Footwear which we are, 
this week, throwing open t* the Citizens 
of St. John for their inspection.

We have any number of smart, attrac
tive shoe styles in seasonable types that will 
delight you. Handsome Grays, Browns, 
Tans, some very smart Twe-tone Models, 

tf High, Louis and Cuban Heels, Light 
Weight and Medium Soles, Cloth and 
Leather Tops.

“Dorothy Dodd” and “Qyeen Quality” Footwear were al
ways leaders in every respect. The “Bell Shoe” is the best Cana
dian shoe made, noted for Style, Fit, Quality. We have other 
famous lines, such as “The Hartt Shoe," “The Just Wright Shoe,” 
“The Invictus Shoe," “The Romper Shoe" for children, and last, 
but not least, our “W. & R. Specials” for 
Ladies and Gentlemen.

all-—your 
in a new 
l’t forget, 
ing Over
luxury.

Halifax, Mar. 24—A hospital ahlp 
arrived today with 779 soldiers inval
ided Uoqpe. Among those who came 
back for various Canadian points are 
twelve officers and one nursing sister. 
Tbe soldiers will probablby be landed 
tomorrow afternoon, but -It may be 
Tuesday before they get ashore. The 
steamer was about eleven days on the 
passage and while occasionally there 
was tempestuous weather the trip on 
the whole was pleasant. It is unevent
ful.

On nearly every day something was 
going on to keep the people amused. 
One day the ship's stewards and the 
"Foo Foo" Band gave a concert. This 
band used a butter tub wit 
for a drum and other similar Instru
menta. The ship's pierrot company 
gfcte a concert on another deck. Yet

another concert was given by the 
patients who developed much talent. 
Lantern slides of the American expe
dition tor Sir John Franklin were 
shown, the lecturer .being the, chaplain 
of the ship. One day the purser of the 
ship lectured on a" tirlp to the West 
Indies. Thus day after day passed 
and the patients stood the voyage 
well.

The citizens’ committee went aboard 
the ship bringing to those aboard 
cheer and news and a store of good 
things like cigarettes and chocolates. 
Eight thousand of {.the former was dis
tributed In the hour the visitors were 
aboard: They also gathered up about 
2,000 letters on which the committee 
placed stamps and which were posted. 
The telegraph companies had agents 
on board and reported having receiv
ed 500 telegrams and cablegrams.

King St ried, twenty kilometres.
The success attained thus far 

falls much short of these objec
tives, the despatch states.

& ^d Other \/ -?n*.
Special to The Standard.

Washington, Sunday, Mar. 24—The 
decisive hour of the great war l^s 
been reached, in the opinion of the 
best observes, and while the Ger
man army has attained a measure of 
success in the first furious assault, 
there remains the supreme confidence 
which has characterized the allied 
forces from the start. This assault 
has accomplished nothing more than 
had previously been discounted nor 
have the Germans attained anything 
like the objective which they hoped 
would meet their long advertised

Attacking over a frontage of more 
than fifty miles they have succeeded 
in bending back portions of the Brit
ish line and have made an advance of
from 8 to 11 miles through the British,of Guy Vincent, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
advanced positions. The British army, Chester Vincent of that place. The 
realizing that the fury of an assault unfortunate youth, who was only six- 
such as this would mean a temporary teen years of age, was engaged in ex- 

Stockholm, Mar. 23—The Dagblad retirement at some point or other, cavation work in a gravel pit, which 
says that M. Kamenoff, who was one had made plans which were carried was situated on the beach. At 10.30 
of the Russian ) representatives at the out with the regularity of clockwork, o'clock, when those digging had pene- 
flrst peace negotiations at Breet-Llto- They retired in perfect order \o pre- trated to a depth of three feet and 
vsk, has beep arrested by the Oer- pared positions, and there, for the had extended their excavating eight 
mans He was on his way to Petro- past thirty-six hours, they have re- feet, into the pit, the roof of frozen 
grad and -was arrested on arriving at siBted with apparently unconquerable gravel .probably owing to the rays of 
the Aland Tslahda. determination the heaviest pressure the sun, suddenly collapsed. Three

M. Kauitnoir. was reported In Lon- that can be brought against them. In of the men were able to escape, but 
don, on his way to Paris as Bolshevik the face of tt»1» rapidly changing bat-, Guy Vincent was caught in the slide 
plenipotentiary to France. Uefront all than can now be said is;and burled.

■ ------ that nothing has occurred which had ; The body was rescued about ten
not previously been discounted, that minutes later.
the lines generally are holding firm. I Besides his parents and twin broth 
and that the Germans in the face of er carl, he leaves two sisters at home 
the tremendous losses already sustain- j and 
ed and their failure to accomplish 
their objectives will not be in a posi
tion to, renew the attack with any, 
greater energy than has already been; 
displayed.

Advices from London and Paris are! . 
to the effect that the people of those :
cities are not at all disturbed over the Sargent Delivered Address 
situation but maintain the most com-, 
plete confidence in the ability of their' 
armies to inflict, when the time for j 
the great counter thrust comes, a 
crushing defeat on the German forces. I 

The announcement that the loca-: 
tion of the big gun which is shelling 
the suburbs of Paris has been discov
ered arouses only curiosity. It is still 
felt by many that there remains in 
this incident a mystery which will be 
revealed in time.

GUY VINCENT WAS
KILLED SATURDAY |

T:

1ER.

• fresh winds, 
rest; fair, a

h canvass Life Crushed Out When He 
Was Buried Under Land
slide at Fair Vale—Deceas
ed Was Only 16 Years of 
Age.

is
d—Fair Mon 
sday, warmer, 
moderate «§ iweather 

tomlnlop and KAMENOFF ARRESTED 
BY GERMAN ORDER

KAISER AGAIN DECLARES 
LORD HAS AIDED HUNS ■ANAC.

THE MOON.
8h. 44m. p.m. 
3h. 62m. p.m. 
9h. 30m. a m. 
ih. 88m. a.m.

/Was Russian Representative 
at Fitst- Peace Conference 
at Brest-Litovsk.*

German Empress Receives 
Characteristic Message from 
"All Highest"

A sad accident occurred opposite the 
C. G. K. station st Fair Vale Saturday 
morning when the life was crushed out

i i i
ï I !i * £
B U ' J
17 4.35 16.68

Amsterdam, Mar. 24—A despatch 
fiom Berlin says the German Empresj 
has received the following telegram 
tvtun Emperor William:

“I am pleased to be able to tell you 
that by the grace of God, the battle of 
Monchy, Cambrai, St. Quentin and La 
Fere has been won. 
gloriously aided, 
help."

go*The Lord has 
May He further

on Sunday, 
118 Harrison 
>f Hiram W. 
g besides hia 
me brother.

SAYS STATEMENT OF 
PRESIDENT UNTRUE

MONTREAL NOMINEES OUR OXFORDS HAVE ARRIVED
Montreal,-Mar. 38—Nominations for 

civic honors closed at noon today and 
as a result nine- seats In the new city 
council! will be uncontested. For the 
remaining eleven seats there are twen
ty-three candidates. There are two 
aspirants to mayoralty honors, Mayor 
Med eric Martin and Controller Jos. 

The elections will be held on

ntwo brothers in the West. All the charm of Spring is manifested in the hand
some Oxford styles we are now showing.

Here is just one of the many smart models that 
sure to be in the fore among Fashion's Favorites for this 
season.

r on the 23rd 
ess, Norvflle 
stealf

Dutch Foreign Minister De
clares Holland's Ships in the 
United States Ports Not Idle

INTERESTING LECTURE 

AT IMPERIAL THEATRE
street, 

,. son of the

to mourn, 
rom his late 
l cemetery.

arc
'<■

The Hague, Mar. 23—In addressing 
the Dutch parliament. Dr.‘ Loudon, the 

relffiib minister, declared*that Presi
dent JBV11 son’s statement that Dutch 
vessels were idle In ports of the United 
States was ‘‘absolutely without founda
tion." Dr. Loudon added that under 
the provisional agreement the greater 
part of them were already chartered 
and some of them already navigating.

April,'2
f.i on "The Great Plagues"— 

Bible Students Had Been 
Killed in Germany for Re
fusing to Yield to German 
Militarism.

Iland. qft (he 
llness^Boro- 

wifi of
The funeral of Miss Teresa Brown 

Look place Saturday afternoon from 
her parents' residence, Mill street, to 
Holy Trinity church, where burial ser
vices were conducted. by Rev. J. J. 
Walsh, V.G. Interment was made in 
the ne\y Catholic cemetery.

parks, R.N., 
of the late 
. John, New STREET PUMPS FOR EARLY SPRING

? Wear them now with spats, and then when the 
warmer days come you have what amounts to a new 
pair of dainty street shoes by simply putting aside the 
spats.

IININE." 
r full name 
NINE Tab- 

of E. W. 
i One Day.

W. Safrgeant, V. D. M., of St. John 
spoke in the Imperial Theatre yester- : 
day afternoon on The Great Plagues' 
Of Rev. 16. The lecturer said he be-! 
lleved the plagues were in the .form 
of books (vials) of Bible interpréta 
tlon, and proved tormenting only to 
those who had the spirit of persecu-j 
tlon and lacked the spirit of Christ; 
(Rev. 16:2). He believed the Seventh] 
Vial had been partly poured out and 
the process would be completed in the 
Lord’s own good time and way. 
Among other things he said that the 
Kaiser probably hated these books 
more than any other man on earth, and 
that a number of Bible students had 
been shot in Germany for refusing to 
yield to German militarism.

He claimed that according to the Bible 
Germany could not win the war, for 
that would make her the Fifth Uni
versal Kingdom, whereas the Bible 
stated the Fifth of these dynasties 
would be Messiahs. A very .pleasing 
feature of the lecture was the music 
by a New Edison phonograph supplied 
by the courtesy of the firm of W. H. 
Thome. Mr. Sargeant characterized 
the machine as one of the great mod
ern wonders, which proves we are 
entering the Age of Christ.

Will The German Fleet Come Out?
Washington. Sunday. March 24.—It 

Is announced here that from informa
it ?n received from London tins aiter- 
aoou Lu? German casualty list up till 
noon today was not less than two 
hundred and forty thousand of all 
ranks. The British losses for the 
same period of time are placed at less 
than half that number, the latest esti
mates giving- from ninety-five to one 
hundred and ten thousand.

The hospital service despite the tre
mendous demands made upon it is 
standing up well. Wounded men from 
the front are under treatment In Eng
lish hospitals within five hours of the 
time of receiving their wounds.

There is prevalent here a strong 
feeling that the German navy will at 
last attempt an attack. All prepara
tions have been made for such an 
eventuality, and should the German 
fleet be anxious to show Itself It will 
find Britain's navy fully prepared.

W e have many styles that will please you. and 
what is more in keeping with the smart tailored 
tume than the combination of pumps and spats?

The Product of Thirty 

Tailoring Specialists--
irk.- cos-!
-Mrs. Lydi» 
Clark, died 
Settlement, 

ness at the 
deceased Is 
Willard H. 
d Fred W. 
it; also one 
i, of Devom 
ce Monday»

THE POPULAR SHOE STOREall expert custom designers and con
structors of men’s modern apparel—is 
every Semi-ready Suit and Top-Coat 
in the superb Spring and Summer 1918 
showing, at our establishment. You 
must inspect these artistic models in

Shoes for Men, Women and Children
POPULAR STYLES AND POPULAR PRICES. 0 SPRING

J ; STYLESTo make you feel that 
this is your store is our 
one big aim. We can do 
this only by giving you 
day in and day out the 
best values obtainable at 
the prices you want to 
pay and by rendering the 
best service that lies in 
our power to give.

/

ill î>i /
?

\Mffirmt-rrahg 
tailored 
dinthru

EVEN CROSS, SICK 
CHILDREN LOVE

\/yilIdrem h- i....I mThat SYRUP OF FIGS 3oria MONCTON AIRMAN
MAY BE A PRISONER

FOR MEN

If feverish, bilious, constipat
ed, give fruit laxative 

at once.

fŸ while the selec
tion of pat
terns is com
plete. Price 
range. $18 to 
$50—each gar
ment p 
tailored 
exact measure
ments—perfect 
fit assured. If 
you have been 
especially hard 
to pleast—try 
our service.

Our Slogan:—“Service and Quality”Lieut. Lloyd Sands Has Been 
Missing Since Last Thurs
day—Recently Returned to 
Front.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
61 King St 212 Union St. 677 Main St.

Don’t scold your fretful, peevish 
child. See if tongue is coated; this is 
a sure sign its little stomach, liver and 
bowels are clogged with sour waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't 
eat. sleep or act naturally, has stom
achache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul 
waste, the sour bile and fermenting 
food passes out of the bowels and you 
have a well and playful child again. 
Children love this harmless "fruit 
laxative.' nrul .nothers can rest easy 
after giving it. because it never fails 
to make their little "insides" clean 
and sweet. *

Keen it handy, Mother! A little 
giv<-.r today saves a sick child tomor
row, but get the genuine. Ask your 
druggist for a 50-cent bottle of “Cali
fe rnia Syrup of Figs," which has direc
tions for, babies, children of all ages 
end for
bottle. Remember there are counter
feits sold here, so surely look and see 
that years is made by the "California 
Fig Syrup Company." Hand back 
with contempt any other fig syrup.

recisely 
to your Special to The Standard,

Moncton. Mar. 24—W. T. Sands, C. 
G. R. foreman, has been officially in
formed by cable that his son, Lt. Lloyd 
Sans of the Royal Naval Air Service, 
has been missing since March 21. Lt. 
Sands had visited his home at Christ
mas, having just returned to the front. 
He was engaged with a long distance 
bombing squadron, making reprisals 
and it Is possible he has been taken 
prisoner In Germany. Further news 
is anxiously awaited by his parents.

Id A YOUNG CHOPPER 
KILLED IN WOODS

comes from Gaythorne, near Tabhv 
stac. Northumberland county. Young 
Harding, with a cousin, was in the ! 
woods near his home chopping logs 
when he slipped off a log and fell on 
his axe. A terrible wound was inflict
ed and he died shortly after, before 
he could be removed to his home.

Dss
Horatio J. Harding Falls on 

Axe Near His Home in Nor
thumberland County.

ver The Semi-ready 
Stores,

Comer King end 
Germain Streets.

“ *
U i Berlin, March 23.—An official state

ment from German headquarters says:
"The first stage of the great battle 

is ended. We have won the engage- 
enmts near Monchy, C ambrai. St. 
Quentin and La Fere A .considerable 
part of the English army is beaten. 
We are fighting approximately on a 
line northeast of Bapaume. Peronne 
and 11am.

Paris, Mar. 23-—The Germans 
launched an attack on the French 
lines in the Woevre district last 
night which 
French fire. The Germans suf
fered Appreciable losses and left 
some prisoners m the hands of 
the French#

London. March 24.—British troops 
are holding the line of the Somme 
river to Peronne. Small enemy par 
ties, which attempted to cross the 
river in the neighborhood of Pargny, 
were driven back.

Northward from the Somme, at 
Peronne, the British troops are hold
ing their positions after beating off 
a number attacks during last

ars A dispersed by the4 grown-ups plainly on the

U Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Mar. 24—The report of a 

sad fatality of which Horatio J. Hard- 
lug, aged eighteen, was the • victim,

i
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BRITISH HEAVILY 
ENGAGING HUNS 

ON NEW LINE

Haig's Sstuiday Night Report
is More Encouraging—Ger-

First Shock of New German Method Has Now mans Repulsed with Great 
Slaughter Near Jussy.

Victory in Batt 
Monchy, Cai 

sorted by the 
Line from B$ 
bind Somme 
Well as at C!

Passed and French Are Supremely Confident 
of Ultimate Allied Victory — Germany’s Great 
Cannon Located in Forest of St. Gobain, East of

Speelel to The Standard.
London, Mar. 14—The battle la con

tinuing with the greatest Intensity on 
the whole front south of the Scarpe 
river. Field Marshal Haig's ' report 
last night announces:

•South and west of St Quentin our 
troops have taken up their new posi
tions and we are heavily engaged with 
the enemy.

"During the night strong hostile at-

f

>r-
Laos.

Paris, Mar. 24—The newspaper Le Jotmal in its editorial re
gardai* the big gan says that the piece of 240 millimetres calibre is 
of Austrian make. It is a very delicate piece of machinery which 
most be handled by expert mathematicians and gunners, the 
paper adds, as the loading and pointing is a difficult task. It is de
clared that each shot costs about $4,000.

This is a new conception of our enemies, the newspaper com-

Lovely Easier Wear Berlin, March 24—i
British Admiralty per w 
—The Germans have ca 
ne and Ham and defeat 
American regiments bn 
the southwest for a cou 
Chauny, according to i 
statement.

The statement adds t 
30,000 prisoners have 
and 600 guns have beer 
Germans.

Victory in the battle t 
raging near Monchy, 
Quentin and La Fere 
the Germans. The Bri 
fourth armies and pai 
American reserves are d 

Mfeen beaten, with the 
■n the line from Bapau 
vesnes and behind th 
tween Peronne and Ht 
at Chauny.

news- V
tacks in the nelghorhood of Jussy, 
(south of St. Quentin), were repulsed 
with great losses to the enemy.

‘On the northern portion of the bat
tle front the enemy’s attacks have 
been pressed with the utmost deter
mination and regardlèse of lose. Our 
troops have maintained their positions 
on the greater part of this1 front after 
a fierce and prolonged struggle.

"Great gallantry has been shown 
by the troops engaged in the fighting 
In this area and south thereof. The 
19th and 9th Divisions distinguished 
themselves by the valor of their de
fense. In one sector alone six hostile 
attacks, in two of which German cav
alry took part, were beaten off by one 
of our infantry brigadeY

“The enemy’s attacks continue with 
great violence."

0

meats.
The ordnance experts were not ready last night to commit 

themselves as to whether the shell was a sort of aerial torpedo 
driven by propellers, whether an inner projectile contained in the 
original shell is released by an explosion when the shell has travel
led a certain distance from the gun, or whether the original pro- 
jejctfle itself reaches its destination, propelled perhaps by an explo
sive of a force hitherto unknown.

In yesterday’s bombardment twenty-four shots in all were fir
ed from 7.20 a.m. to three o’clock p.m., a shell dropping every 
twenty minutes with monotonous regularity. The bombardment 
presented all the characteristics of a bombardment by heavy artil
lery, there bemg regular intervals between the shots and the shells 
falling within a restricted area. Enemy aviator#, who flew high over 
the city during the early hows of the Bombardment regulated the 
firing.

Coats, Suits
and i

-1

Novelty Dresses *
Text of State

The text of the comi 
lows:

“Western theatre: 1 
Monchy, Cambrai, St. C 
Fere has been won.

“The British third am 
and portions of Franc 
serves, who had beei 
were beaten and on t 
Bspaume Bouchavesne 
the Somme, between 
Ham, as well as Chtuic 
ed with the heaviest o

“The army of Gene 
(Otto) took by storm 
and south thereof a 
the attack in a wester 
yond Wancourt and Hi 
engaged In a tight 
Bapaume for the thii 
ttons. Strong British 
were repulsed.

“The army of Gener 
Witz, following upon t 
vanquished enemy, p 
in /ilose pursuit Frida 
as the third enemy : 
Bquancourt, Nurtu, 
Fosse, Bernes Line.

Ninety German Divisions Hurled 
Against British.

Professor Paul Painleve, former premier and president of the 
Academy of Science, told the Excelsior that by using tungsten in 
the fabrication of the projectile, the tungsten shells would be of 
about half the diameter of steel shells of an even weight, and that 
therefore the atmospheric resistance would be less, this accounting 
for the extremely long range. He also touched upon the possibility 
of a propeller being employed on the projectile.

Alfred Capus, in the Figaro, alludes to the making of the gun 
as a great mechanical feat, but points that as a military factor the 
weapon is entirely inefficacious. The Petit Parisien comments upon 
the bombardment as an extremely minor incident as compared with 
the gigantic battle in progress on the British front.

A FRENCH INVENTION?

9 A display of goodness and quality with all 
the most approved style features of the season 
represented in our garments.

9 We like our customers to really feel that 
they are getting garments that are different 
from the ordinary, such garments as give that 
consciousness of individuality and pleasure in 
the wearing.

9 Remember that we keep in close touch 
with New York for our styles, all through the 
season, as the new things are brought out; and 
when we tell you a garment is correct we 
speak from knowledge thus acquired.

9 Come and see our Easter assemblage of 
what is smart in Spring Costumes, Coats and 
Dresses. We think you will like them.

British Army Headquarters In 
France, Mar. 28, 11 a.m.—(By the As
sociated Press)—The British, gallant
ly. fighting, are still presenting a solid 
front to the fiercely attacking Ger
mans, although the defensive troops 
have withdrawn their Unes in certain 
places for strategic reasons. All day 
yesterday and much of last night the 
conflict continued to rage with In
creasing violence, as fresh German 
divisions were hurled Into the fray 
in anit

■ ^

:

f!O
fo

attempt to smash through the 
defences. More Intense fight- 

expected. The operation Is so
Le Petit Journal says that Jules Verne had foreseen this gun. VMt and *« changing with such kalel- 

and ft decUres ffiat moreover ftj a French mvmtioo. “More than ÏÏT
a year ago, * adds, we discovered the secret of .firing our cannon pM,ible to visualisa the scene sufflcl- 

than 100 kilometres- The secret lie* m the greater sup pres- ently to give a connected and accurate 
•ion of the atmospheric resistance.” account of it at present.

The Echo De Paris declares the bombardment is designed to Forty-nine German divisions have 
give the impression that Pari, is within the range of the Germans *£“ ^“Xïïü! 'mv^been Tahèn 
8uns* from eighteen of them.

place the number of German divisions 
engaged as high as ninety, but it Is 
impossible to say whether this Is ac-

h't

i1, ï
1

x

Estimates“It is a political cannon,” the newspaper says.
Paris, March 24.—Palm Sunday in gun more than 70 miles distant, Xt 

Paris was ushered In by the loud ex- 655 o’clock this morning. The alarm, 
plosion of one of the ten-inch shells was sounded immediately. Many peo-|curate- Throu«h the night the battle 
fired by the Germans from their new pie took shelter, but larger numbers Ifront extended southward and it was

reported this morning that the French 
army was now engaged.

Attack Rem 
"Early yesterday mr m.

appeared In the streets on the way 
to the churches, which were almost 
as crowded as usual, the women, who 
sell palm leaves, doing their custom
ary thriving business.

The shells arrived at regular Inter
vals of twenty minutes at first. The 
detonations seemed louder, amid the 
ordinary Sunday calm, than yesterday 
but they seemed to have lost their 
power to disturb the population, which 
refused to be distracted from its Sun
day habits to any great extent.

I» the absence of means of trans
portation, a great many persons were 
seen on the streets leading to the 
centre of the city walking to keep their 
appointments.

The rapidity of the fire ;ncoated 
after the first few shells landed, ex
plosions following each other every 
fifteen minutes on 'the average. Some 
of the shots came after an Interval 
of only 12 minutes.

Paris, Marqh 24.—TJhe comments 
of the French press this morning 
were about evenly divided between 
the big gun which is bombarding the 
city from the back of the German 
lines and the terrific battle raging 
on the British front 
the comment on the bombardment i< 
one of astonishment at the feasibility 
of the performance, while as to the 
■battle, the favorable ending of it is 
confidently expected.

The newspapers do not conceal 
their admiration for the mechanical 
feat of the Germans in penetrating 
their new weapon, but speak pas
sionately of the useless barbarity of 
the bombardment. The Matin says 
it Is consoling to note that the num
ber of victims is small, but it asks 
for reprisal^ on German cities.
Special to The Standard.

Bulletin—Paris—The German mon
ster cannon which has been located 
In the Forest of St. Goban, west of 
Laon, is exactly 122 kilometres (ap
proximately 76 miles) from the Paris 
city hall.

The gun, says the Matin, Is estab
lished near Anzy, in SL Gobain 
Forest. This would i>lace it some
where further south in the wooded 
area and estimates the distance at 
about 7t> miles from Paris.

New York, March 26.—1The New 
York Sunday morning special contain 
special despatches to the eflect that 
Paris Is being bombarded at a dis
tance of seventy- four miles and that 
mysterious cannon are located twelve 
kilometres behind the German front

Paris, March 23.—The Germans 
have been firing on Paris with long cnnr«,| a_ tl. Standard, 
range guns since eight o’clock this A. a *
morning shells of 240 millimetres With the American Army in
have been reaching the capital and France, Mar. 24—An .enemy ob- 
Buburbg at Intervals of a quarter of serVation balloon noar Montez

w itütd Cartel tshortest distance from Paris to the "lo,Iun* W tomnl Hi
front la 100 «HoAetree (slxty-two American lie*. The artillery 
miles.) brought ft down in No Man's Land

hi ^he >onoono*eat that Part, was «.dth* completely destroyed it.
pie msd* °acl*ulr firing about one hundred shots, 
cœnter -»»—w-, The American artillerists con-
11 ire mnder exeen- tinue shelling of die German first

DANIEL Head 01 Kms St’London House
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A EMen’s Wear
For Easter

Èand

Dresses British Flyers Work Havoc on 
German Troops and Am
munition Depots.

L

i
The tone of

7/1 l|?/y,Zl

4
Special to The Standard.

London. March 24—An official state
ment of the aerial operations leaned 
tonight says:

A thick morning mist on Friday 
prevented our airplanes from leaving 
the ground during the early part of 
the day. Whan the mist cleared there 
was much activity in the air on our 
battlelrout. The enemy's low flying 
machines were particularly accurate, 
engaging our forward groups with 
machine guns.

"The enemy’s massed troops again 
offered good targets for our low flying 
airplanes. The location» and range 
of bodies of hostile troops and trans
port were reported to. our artillery 
and successfully engaged.

“Eight and a half tons et bombs 
were dropped on hostile railway sta
tions in the rear of the battiefront 
and alaoo n the enemy's billets and 
high velocity guns, troops and trans
port.

41 KFancy Shirts - $ 1.25 to $6.00 
New Cravats - 50c to $2.00 
Soft Collars, fancy Stripes and silk

Hosiery in light weight cashmere, 
colors

Union Suits of silk and fine wool,

Ladies:— ini
••

;•. M
1In view of the fact that it is already several 

years since we adopted a MOTTO not to economize 
on labor, we wish to call your attention to the out
come of our most earnest endeavors, and 
though patience is required in sacrificing an immedi
ate harvest, we are proud to state that our policy has 
proven an absolute success in every sense of the 
word. Our customers have already shown their ap
preciation and recognize the value of a garment with 
thorough workmanship and up-to-date style, and by 
comparison you cannot but become convinced how 
honestly we adhere to our MOTTO.

iIV

- 20c to
silk and lisle, jS

25c to $1.50 
$2.00 to $7.|t>

even

a

—
For the complete comfort and satisfaction of our 

trade, we make a specialty of making any garment, 
strictly according to the selection of style you wish. 

We also carry an assortment of

WOODROW HATS - $5.001 ••i

mAMERICANS ALSO
SHELLING HUNS Other makes from $2.50 up

See our large range of Spring Caps 
from $1.00 to $300

■I Wear 
suits, and coats m a variety of designs, and we wish 
to say that if you would tike to have your garments 
made from your own goods, we shall be pleased to 
give you the beet satisfaction; although we are in a 
position to give you a splendid assortment to select 
from, of our own stock. We assuftr you gif better 
value for your money hero than els^Sfiege. Call and 
see foe yourself.
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W. E. WARD 4 * :■ 'hm
Cor. Germain
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53 King Street -frE 32 DOCK STREET Measures tor 
the enemy's
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GERMANS CLAIM MORE THAN 30,000 PRISONERS

siittiralfemii ms
ip 3. MARCH 25. 1916.1
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T*" fWTURE OF reRBWIE UN HIM "Hem you An"tm si buie meti FURNITURE
Hons Lost Heavily b Attempting to Cross Somme 

by Means of Four Bridges—All Roads b Rear 
of German Advance Blocked by Columns of 

Troops, Guns and Transport Vehicles.

Victory in Battle Which Has Been Raging Near 
Monchy, Cambrai, St Quentin and LaTere As
serted by the Germans—Heaviest Losses on the 
line from Bapaume to Bouchavesnes and Be- 
hbd Somme Between Peronne and Ham, as 
Well as at Chauny.

Do not buy until you have seen 
our line. We can supply yçur wants { 
at surprising prices. Our aim is to give 
you good goods in the latest and most 
up-to-date designs; prompt delivery, and 
courteous treatment to all.

We handle only lines of establish
ed reputation, lines that can be depend
ed upon always.

f

jr-

London, Mar. 24—Reuter’s correspondent at headquarters ■ 
telegraphs: The correspondent reports that among the captured ma- 
chine guns are some that were identified as hawing been used m the I 

Balkans last year.
The Gerfaans made attempts on Friday night to cross the H 

Somme by means of fov bridges, the attempts, however, were de- I® 
tected and frustrated with loss-by the British artillery fire, his mes- t® 
sage states. 8|||

All the roads in the rear of the German advance, the despatch K 
continues, are blocked by columns of troops, guns and transport Ë
vehicles, furnishing targets upon which the British artillery is mak- p
mg deadly play. Rough estimate of the casualties mfiicted vary be- -1| 
tween thirty and fifty per cent- of all the enemy divisions, so far ^ 
identified. “

newed their attack against the enemy 
and defeated him. In spite of hie des
perate defense and continual counter
attacks. A junction with the left 
wing of the attack of General Von 
Below was affected.

“Between Manancourt and Peronne 
the troops of Generals Von Kathen 
and Von Gotard have forced a cross

over the Tortille sector and on 
Somme battlefield are fighting 

around Bouchavnes. Peronne has fal
len. Other divisions have pressed 
forward to the south thereof as far 
as the Somme.

“As early as Friday evening the 
army of General Von Sutler, pressing 
closely forward, took by storm the 
third enemy position, broke through 
It and compelled the satire to retire.

Reach the gomme.

Berlin, March 24—(Via London, 
British Admiralty per wireless press) 
—The Germans have captured Peron
ne and Ham and defeated British and 
American regiments brought up from 
the southwest for a counter-attack on 
Chauny, according to the war office 
statement.

The statement adds that mord, than 
30,000 prisoners have been captured 
and 600 guns have been taken by the 
Germans.

Victory in the battle which has been 
raging near Monchy, Cambrai, St. 
Quentin and La Fere is claimed by 
the Germans. The British third and 
fourth armies and parts of Franco- 
American reserves are declared to have 

44pen beaten, with the heavest losses 
$n the line from Bapaume to Boucha
vesnes and behind the Somme be
tween Peronne and Ham. as well as 
at Chauny.

0

■

N. A. Horn brook & Co.
16 King Street
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“I give these figures for what they are worth,” the correspon
dent adds. “They probably are based mainly on statements madei

A
;*

dorff and other prominent Germans 
are also reported there with him.

Saturday’s Statement.
Berlin. March 23, via London.—Be

tween the Omignon stream and the 
Somme, after the capture of the first 
enemy positions the Germans made 
their way through Holnon Wood and 
fought across the heights of Savy and 
Roupy, penetrating into the third 
hostile positions.

South of tfie Somme the Germans 
broke through the hostile lines, adds 
the report, and In an uninterrupted 
forward movement drove the enemy

fore noon today and In the afternoon 
the streets were in a still greater state 
of; animation.

Paris, Mar. 24—A semi-official note 
issued today warns the public against ! 
pessimistic reports that the Germans j 
have broken through the front and 
thus are able to bombard Parla from I 
close by.

"The French front Is Intact, any as
sertion to the contrary Is a lie," the 
note reads.

Paris, Mar. 24—It is believed In mil
itary circles that the Germans are 
using two long distance guns against 
Paris.

"In ceaseless pursuit the corps of 
General Von Luettwlts and Von Get- 
tinge have reached the Somme.

“Ham fell after * desperate fight, 
into the hands of our victorious 
troops. English reserves, which were 
thrown against them In a desperate 
attack sustained sanguinary losses.

"The corps of Generals Von Webern 
and Von Conte and the troops of 
General Von Geyl, after a fierce battle 
crossed the Crosat Canal.

•French, English and American 
regiments, which had been brought 
up from the southwest for a counter
attack, were thrown back on Chauny 
In a southwesterly direction."

*

MlText of Statement.
The text of the communication fol

lows :
“Western theatre: The battle near 

Monchy, Cambrai, St. Quentin and La 
Fere has been won.

“The British third and fourth armies 
and portions of Franco-American re
serves, who had been brought up, 
were beaten and on the line of the 
Bapaume Bouchavesnes and behind 
the Somme, between Peronneand 
Ham, us well as Chauny, were repuls
ed with the heaviest of losses.

• The army of General Von' Below 
(Otto) took by storm Monchy Height 
and south thereof carried forward 
the attack in a westerly direction be
yond Wancourt and Henln. It la now 
engaged in a tight northwest of 
Bapaume for the third enemy posi
tions. Strong British counter-attacks 
were repulsed.

‘ The army of General Von Dermar- 
Wltz, following upon the heels of the 
vanquished enemy, pressed forward 
in >close pursuit Friday night as far 
as the third enemy position In the 
Bquancourt, Nurtu, Templeus, La 
Posse, Bernes Line.

Attack Renewed.
? "Early yesterday morning they ire- Von Hlndenburg,

^ K B

$Z 7/
the Crozat Canal toward the

LONDON HEARS BIG GUNSEmperor Stakes All.
London, March 23.—Today’s Ger

man official announcement received 
here states that Emperor William is 
in command on the western front.
“This announcement is regarded as 

fuither evidence that the Emperor 
has staked his all on the offensive, 
hoping to win and go down In history 
as the victor in this great and decisive 
world conflict.

Despatches from Amsterdam pic
ture the Emperor at Spa, Belgium, 
which is being kept isolated on a 
radius of fifteen kilometres. The 
German Crown Prince, Field Marshal;

General Von Luden-

GERMANS BOMBARD 
PARIS EIGHT HOURS 

WITH HEAVY GUN

London, Mar. 24—The guns 
in France are distinctly heard in 
London.
places there is a continuous throb
bing. Many persons have gone 
to house tops to listen.

wym
Particularly in high

Paris, Mar. 24—'Today’s bombard
ment seems to be over as this despatch 
Is sent, no shell explosions have been 
heard for more than an hour from the 
Associated Press office. The subways 
and tramways began running again be-

■ ■
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Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear
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$15.00 to $30.00 

8.75 to 28.00 

5.00 to 18.00 

8.00 to 24.00 
. 15.00 to 25.00 

3.50 to 9.00

Suits, from......................
Coats, from....................
Raincoats, from...........
Serge Dresses, from ...
Silk Dresses, from.........
Serge Skirts, from.........

White Corduroy Skirts,. 
Crepe de Chene Waists,.

Jap Silk Waists,...........
Voile Waists,..................
Silk Hose, AU Shades. 
Cotton Hose, AU Shades. 
Spedal Sale Corsets, .. 
House Dresses, only ...

WhatJhen?
Haven't you a good notion to "put away” 
some
something bright and cheerful and good 
looking in the place of it ?

iof that rickety old furniture, and get
1

a4
4

^B K We have just received a number of com 
plete suites for bedroom and dining room, 
and some choice odd pieces for the living 

which are the “last word ’ in design

3.95
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4.50 to 

1.00 to 

1.00 to

7.00 / ft TV-

UJiK- m Mini4.50;
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room,
and finish. The prices are surprisingly 
reasonable, too. • n3.00

Lai

We want you to feel at home here, so 
any time whether you wish to buy or 

just look around. t
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8 F\i
$1.00r. \\WlHouse. Ernest Everett

91 Charlotte Street

Ti. : $1.00

Underskirts,AUShades,......... . $1.00to$3.00
Furnisher
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EASTER WEEK
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iving Your Car* 

Remember%
We can supply everything you need. - Our priced 

are right and the merchandise of proven merit.

If you ant customer you know what our delivery 
service is. If you are not, become one and see how well 
we can serve you.

„„ Orders by telephone receive the same prompt 
tention as though you came in person. '

’Phone Auto Supply Dept, M. 2545.

n
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WSiMtiiMwA •t the newest Hun device wM be to 
ootnpleteir «aile the people ot

the Entente nations in their determin
ation to bring the Teutonic toe to hie

Little Bennÿ s Note Book
Published by The Standard United. S3 Prince William Street 

H. V. MACKINNON.
mSt John. N. R. Canada. ■v tee Mss.

Ma was out shopping this alUrnoon. end a ewtomobeel stopped in 
frunt ol our house and Mrs. Hews got oat, Mrs. Hews being a fat round 
lady blinking her eyes all the time trim a habit me liking to watch her 
do It. And she rang our front bell, and I thawt, O, I wish ma was home 
so she wood come m and blink e wile.

And 1 went and opened the door, ud Mrs. Hews wawked rite in, 
saying, dead oftlrnoon, Benny.

And she went in the parler and oat down by the window, and I sat 
down on the sofa and started to watch her blink, wondering It It wood 
feel eny dlffrent to be that fat. And she kepp on eStUng there blink- 
lng her eyes, and 1 kepp on setting there watching her, and after a wile 
I had to eneeae. Wich 1 did. and Mrs. Hews ternsd «round, saying, Wy, 
Benny, I dident heer you come heok.

Back ware? I eed.
Back from telling your mother 1m heer, sed Mrs. Hews blinking.
I dldent tell her, I eed.
Wat, have you bln sitting there all this time Uke a carved image? 

sed Mrs. Hews blinking.

fciijALFRED B. McOIgLBT. 
Register Yeur Letters.

Managing Editor. 
Yearly Subscrlptlone:

BY iSail ........••••Issstee ::;ÎH :,arrB.”^H.«rF:«
y. I A mining. °r eXPre“ ° ®re W 6,1 **

I LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

//jST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MARCH 25, Wig
THE RULE OF THE ROAD.

To the Editor ot The Standard:
Sir,—Your correspondent, **Nova 

Scotian," seems to be very confident of 
his statements on the rule ot the road 
and as to my identity. I hasten to say 
that in both cases fie is entirely in 
error. Thia confidence he displays 
to hie cost. Aa you know, Mr. Editor, 
my address is not Charlottetown, or 
anywhere else on P. B. Island, but in 
western New Brunswick, close to the 
Maine border. "Nova Scotian" can de
liver to you his bag ot war flour and 
pay his penalty tor over-confidence in 
his own opinions.

But. Mr. Editor, even it my address 
were Charlottetown I Ml to see how 
this would weaken the position taken 
in my former letter, neither do the 
facts stated Justify Nova Scotian cast
ing a slur on P. E. Island or its peo
ple. They are probably as progress
ive as "Nova Scotian" and as capable 
as he of expressing an intelligent opin
ion on this or any other subject In
deed this reference of Nova Scotian 
is quite gratuitous and offensive.

As to the rules of the road, the posi
tion taken by your correspondent only 
goes to confirm the facts stated in my 
first letter. He says the present rule 
came in with the U. E. Loyalists, and 
prior to that (in old Canada, that is to 
say, French Canada), the rule was 
always to the right. Precisely so. As 
formerly stated, at the time of the 
American revolution the U. E. Loyal
ists brought to Canada the custom 
they formerly followed—the British 
custom, and the Americans to become 
as anti-British as possible adopted the 
custom of old Canada, or the French 
custom. This custom has always pre
vailed in Quebec, and Ontario, unlike 
the rest of Canada, was influenced by 
Quebec and the United States early 
falling into the customs of the people 
on either side of them. So, if we adopt 
the "turn to the right" custom we will 
be following the lead of Quebec 
through the roundabout way of the 
United States and as an echo of a 
foolish pique against everything Brit-

"We art fighting jar a u-otlhit purpose, and we aha d not lay down 

mwl that purpose ha, hem Jalk achieved. "~H. M. The King. 
TO TKM PEOPLE OP THR ti ll HUE- Every fighttxg «It wa can

rood letbe trout

Mir

dee step nearer peace.

;
THE WAR NEWS. .were thrown forward in close forma

tion for the single purpose of breach
ing the Allied lines. And yet, insofar 
as obtaining its objectives, the Ger
man movement failed, while German 
casualties are said to be more than 
twice as heavy as those among our 
troops, and the outlook now le that 
the force of the assault has been 

counter-attacks, which may be expect- broken and that counter-attacks, utiliz
ed within the near future, will un- in* an immense Allied reserve, will

probably regain whatever territory 
the Germans occupied yesterday.

This is not the first occasion upon

The news from the Western front is 
serious, in point ot the number of cas- 
isities, but it contains nothing to in
dicate that the Germans have attain
ed anything more than a preliminary 
success. In no case have they reach
ed their objectives, while the British

Yes mam, I sed.
Well go and tell her immeeditly, sed Mrs. Hews blinking, and I sed 

I cant, shes out.
Out? sed Mrs. Hews blinking.
Yea mam, I sed, and she eed, Well wy dident you tell me? and I 

sed. You dident ask me.
Youre a perfeck Uttle idiot, sed Mrs. Hews blinking. And she got 

up and went out and got in the awtomobeel agen, and it went away, 
Mrs. Hews still blinking.doubtedly win back the land that has 

been given up.
During an operation so extensive 

and so Important as that in progress 
during the past few days, it is but 
natural that there would be conflict
ing etories sent over the cables. It 
has been so in this case. The first 
news coming from the front was de
cidedly discouraging and indicated 
that the long advertised offensive of 
the enemy was proving more success
ful than had been anticipated. As the 
conflict progressed, however, it devel
oped that in no position on the long 
front had the Entente lines been ser
iously broken, that while they had re
tired in at least one case the retire-

§: a
>3About Your Purchase 

of Jewelry!
SPECIAL PRAYERS 

FOR THE EMPIRE 
IN CITY CHURCHES

ünow should be resignation, conserva
tion and consecration. Resignation to 
the things that each day may bring, 
conservation of every ounce of 
strength and consecration of ourselves 
that the fullest powers may be em
ployed in the great struggle now on.

In St. Andrew's church Rev. F. S. 
Dowling, at the morning service, re
ferred to the news from the front and 
urged hie people to trust In God for 
there they were safe no matter what 
happened. Special prayer for the Al
lied armies was offered at both morn
ing and evening services.

At Exmouth street Methodist 
church Rev. G. F. Dawson made spec
ial prayer for the Empire and called on 
his people during the coming week to 
gather in the church and to make it a 
special season of intercession for vie-

At Centenary church, tho pastor. 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, referred to the 
great battle now in progress and in 
commenting on the situation asked his 
congregation to offer special prayer 
that they might be, in the proper form 
of mind for success when it came, as It 
would eventually.

At Main street Baptist church Rev. 
Dr. Hutchinson referred to the war 
news of the day and called his people 
to prayer that the German hordes 
might not succeed in their object

which the German effort, though back
ed by terrible power failed of success. 
In the retreat from Mona to the Marne 
at the moment when it seemed certain 
that "the contemptible little British 
army' 'would be crushed beneath the 
Teutonic onslaught an unexplained 
something snatched from the enemy 
the decisive victory seemingly within 
his grasp. There has been no clear 
statement as to what that something 
was ; stories have been told of regi
ments of angels ranging themselves 
between the Germans and the weaker 
foe and these stories have met with

m

S1fj The selection of Jewelry, whether as gifts or for 
personal use, should be guided, not only by taste, 
but by care In the matter of values.
{f Our long and varied experience is freely at your 
disposal and we will esteem it a privilege and a 
pleasure to confer with you and offer suggestions 
at any time even though you do not contemplate 
purchasing at the moment
Q All our wares are guaranteed exactly 
sen ted at time of purchase.
Q We await your visit with Interest.

m Look Over Your Mi
—
-3 Don’t be without those ne 

need them at any time. x 
Don’t put it off. Come fr

Rev. J. A. MacKcigan Sets 
Forth Need for Patience and 
Trust in God During Time 
of Trial.

THE ROYAL PH.
;

it H rtwAt the evening service in St. David’s 
church last night Rev. J. A. MacKeig- 
an preached a special message on the 
lesson to be learned from the present 
crisis in France and pressed home on 
his people the power of patience, bas 
lng his remarks on tho words "Let us 
run with patience the race set before 
us."

ENGLISH 
Fine Spring and $ 

EDGEC

as repre-

a very considerable measure of cre
dence on the part of persons ordinarily 
sceptical as to communication with 
the spirit world.

The Mons story suggests a fanciful 
thought in connection with the titanic 
struggle now going on. Assuredly, 
right is on the side of the Allies and if 
some supernatural agency saved them 
from disaster on the Marne it is not 
difficult to Imagine the shades of Kit
chener. Roberts and Wellington engag
ed in ghostly war conferences over the 
Allied lines, while grim and austere 
Napoleon. “The Little Corporal," whis
pers his advice to this trio of Britain’s 
greatest warriors, and over and over 
all the God of all deals even handed 
justice to those representatives of the 
world fighting for the liberation of 
mankind from the aggression and tyr
anny of a powerful, conscienceless foe.

ment was carried out according to ar
rangement and only to preselected 
lines. Since that retirement the posi
tions have been held and the Allies 
have succeeded in repulsing all at
tempts to dislodge them.

Another significant fact is that while 
reports indicate that the Germans had 
at least 1,164.000 men engaged and 
with this force were unable to attain 
their objectives, the Allies have re
serves of more than one million behind 
their lines, and these have not yet 
been called Into action. These men 
will be available for the counter-at
tacks which are bound to come and 
which may prove the decisive factor 
of the whole engagement.

Also the German casualties were ex
tremely heavy. One report sets the 
number at 240,000. while the Allies suf
fered less than half as severely. Ger
many’s resources cannot stand this 
sort of drainage indefinitely and if 
the operations of the next few days 
are equally costly and no more suc
cessful than those now underway the 
wastage must speedily have a very 
potent effect upon the future plans of 
the Huns.

The bombardment of Paris was not 
effective, the chief result being to 
arouse the people of France to a re
newed determination to win. The 
spirit of France was never finer than 
It is today. Tie men and women of 
that heroic country have already suf
fered so much that nothing likely to 
happen to them now can shake their 
resolve to stick to the task until suc
cess crowns their efforts.

The situation on the Western front 
will probably not be known with ac
curacy for several days, but even from 
present reports, taken in their most 
serious aspect, there is no cause for 
alarm. The Germans may, and prob
ably will, again attempt to break the 
lines, but it is not believed they* will 
succeed and in the end the weight of 
the Allies’ increasing strength must 
tell. It looks as If the enemy offen
sive had reached the pinnacle of its 
efficiency. Future attacks must be 
with diminishing force and when the 
allied counter-attacks are fairly 
launched it is likely that the long ex
pected thrust will be turned into a de
cisive allied victory.

FERGUSON & PAGE, >

Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 41 King Street
He reminded his hearers of the ne

cessity for humbled resignation while 
waiting for the victory, which, while it 
might be delayed was none the less 
sure. They must expect temporary re
verses and take them as they come 
submitting to them with patience.

Serving with patience was also a 
conservation of strength for the real 
task ahead of the nation. Referring 
to the anxiety and strain on those who 
had loved ones over there the speaker 
said while thib was severe they must 
remember the best way to serve just 
now was to accept each day as it came 
and not worry over what might come 

country! The peculiar logic of “Nova tomorrow, as worry over the future re- 
Scottan" would justify us in deposing duced the energy needed for the tasks 
the King if some utility seemed to of today. The whole teaching of the 
call for it or some acquiescence in Kospel was In the direction of implicit 
American customs regarded it as be- trust and conservation of strength for

the carrying on of the tasks of every 
day. While some might fet* that they 
were suffering wrongfully because of 
the military ambition of the German 
war party they must face this sacrifice 
realizing that If the present crisis 
brought the nation^ Into the swing of 
a great moral ‘ development and puri
fied the church and brought it into a 
deeper life, the sacrifice was worth 
while, having regard not to the pres
ent but the ultimate issue.

Worry over the things of tomorrow 
tended to weaken and destroy strength 
needed for the things of today and the 
true Christian must at this period of 
the nation’s history consent- all his 
strength.

The watchwords of the nation just

THE UNE
iP*“""Ersp,
CHAIN, CASTINGS
^tsand nuts, SLED RUNNERS,
SPRING STEEL, SHAFTShorseshoes: waSon axles,
HORSE SHOE NAILS, BLACKSMITH TOOLS, Etc
M. E. AGAR, - - - 51-53 Union Street

’Phone 818. St. John. N. B.

Corona Portable Type 
Machines Repaired abut.

Surely, Mr. Editor. "Nova Scotian" 
is entirely wrong when he calls the 
position "anti-Canadian." Neither are 
these statements made in any spirit of 
discourtesy to our great ally the Unit
ed States. They are made as matters 
of fact and as an expression of our self 
respect for our past and present 
usages. Surely we are not called upon 
to be a mere reflection of some other

UNITED TYP1
66 1

We Are Now Bo 
Recleaned Oats

R. G. & F. W. E

lng the act courteous.
Personally I would like to see all 

Canada hold to the British custom in 
the rule of the road and there seems 
to be no good reason why the five 
provinces who now hold that way 
should change In order to harmonize 
with the five provinces which follow 
the Fran co-American custom.

Thanking you for valuable space, I 
am, yours, etc..

ELECT!Extra O Leather BeltingGERMANY'S NEW GUN.

manufactured byPublic interest during the past forty- 
eight hours has been divided between 
the progress of the great battles on 
the western war front and the shelling 
of the suburbs of Paris by a great new 
German gun which, yesterday’s cables 
stated, had a range of more than sev
enty miles. It is reported that Paris 
suffered but little from this latest Hun 
invention and it is not at all likely 
that the weapon, even though it may 
be able to throw shells from the dis
tance mentioned, will be of real mili
tary advantage.

According to the cables Paris was 
under bombardment for eight hours 
and in that time twenty-four shells 
were thrown, practically all of which 
landed in the outskirts of the city and 
consequently did not effect the dam
age that would have resulted from a 
shorter range bombardment where the

Co

HIRAM WEJ
91 Germain StreDa k. molarenp limited

Abo Balaie, Rubber and Canvas Stitched Belting YILACK LEATHER AND BELT FASTENERS OF GRall kindsBRITISH-CANADIAN.

S&ZL ALSO MANUFACTURE 

COPPER AND GALVA
STOCK DEPOT I

90 Germain St. I P- O. Box 702Phone M. 1121.A BIT OF VERSE

J.MY GARDEN MUST BE BEAUTIFUL

My garden must be beautiful;
For when the shadows play 

In length'ning shapes along the wall, 
And comes the cool of day. 

Perchance my Lord might come to see 
The place where roses bloom for me.

Æ'°“ “tue the‘r
Board. These

NEWCASTLE Phone M. 356.
r#

Newcastle, March 21—At the Meth
odist parsonage on March 6, Rev. Dr. 
C. W. Squires united in marriage 
Walter E., son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Matchett, of Sunny Cornel-, and 
Laura, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Matchett, of Red Bank. The 
couple were unattended.

At the recent meeting of the Pres
bytery of Miramichi here, good reports 
were received from different depart
ments of the churches’ work. In 
some respects the past year has 
been the best In the

I Home Missions 
_ . congregations aredoing 

more each year to become self-sun- 
porting and feel that they should 
only ask for aid from the givings if 
others when they have put forth the 
maximum effort themselves..

The Union Foue.
En$91I,

And if He asked to come within 
This house of mine to rest,

How fair and sweet the rooms should

IRON > 
West St. John.

G. H.be
For such a wondrous Guest? 

'Twere better far to keep them so, 
Lest He might come before I know.

projectiles might have fallen in more 
densely populated areas. Such a gun 
could not be used to advantage except 
in a case as that in which it has been 
employed. One shell in twenty min
utes, and it is to be assumed that this 
represents the limit of its capabilities, 

j as in the shelling of Paris they were 
not thrown at a quicker rate, would be 
of little or no effect against armies in 
the field, or for the purposes of naval 
warfare

FOR
GOOD
ROOFS

Rheumatism is 
sex, color or rank. If not the most 
dangerous of human afflictions, it is 
one of the most painful. Those subject 
to rheumatism should eat less meat, 
dress as warmly as possible, avoid any 
undue exposure and, above all, drink 
lots of pure water.

Rheumatism Is caused by uric acid 
which is generated in the bowels and 
absorbed into the blood. It is the func
tion of the kidneys to filter this acid 
from the blood and cast it out in the 
urine; the pores of the skin are also a 
means of freeing the blood of this im
purity. In damp and chilly, cold 
weather the skin pores are closed, thus 
forcing the kidneys to do double work, 
they become weak and sluggish and 
fall to eliminate this uric acid, which 
keeps accumulating and circulating, 
through the system, eventually settl
ing in the Joints and muscles causing 
stiffness, soreness and pain called 
rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salta; put a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water and drink before 
breakfast each morning for a week. 
This la said to eliminate uric acid by 
stimulating the kidneys to normal ac
tion, thus rddtilg the blood of these im
purities.

respecter of age,

GILPresby
tery’s history 176 were received into 
the fellowship of the church on pro
fession of faith, and 60 by certificate. 
The grand total raised fbr all pur
poses was 167,057, an increase of 
$4,242 over 1916. Eleven congrega
tions raised in full or exceeded their 
collections to budget, and a total of 
$7,536 was sent to Dr. Stewart, the 
agent of the church. The report on 
minimum stipend was given by the 
clerk. He had sent a circular letter 
as directed by Presbytery to all self- 
sustaining congregations paying less 
than the minimum $1,200, with the re
sult that 8 congregations had come 
up to the required amount There are 
still 4 congregations that have taken 
no action in this matter, but Presby
tery expects to hear a favorable re
port from them also before the next 
quarterly meeting. Our people rea
lize the necessity of the increase at 
this time, and are to be congratulated 
on so readily meeting this requlre-

And if He stayed for friendly speech 
As fell the light of day,

How should I know to talk with Him 
Or holy things to say,

Unless my soul acquainted be 
With some of Heaven's mystery?

Civil Engii
Eurveya, Plane, Bstlmi 
Prints. Maps of SL .JoUse Clear Cedar Shingles.

This is the grade that 
gives satisfaction.

If it costs just as much 
for labor to put on poor 
shingles, why take chan
ces ? A few extra dollars 
now will save you many 
dollars later.

All grades in stock.

J EASTER SHOESA BIT OF FUN F//?l
Structura 

WM. LE I

It is at once evident that 
such a weapon must be most carefully 
sighted as. at the distance, the most 
minute variation in the aim would 
mean a very great difference in the 
landing point of the projectile. Em
ployed against warships It would be 
useless as vessels could easily steam 
out of range, before It could be ad
justed to follow them.

Revised Reading.
Our girls are doing strenuous work 

of all kinds. In the proud lexicon of 
feminine youth today there is no such 
word as “frail."

Every department Is complete 
with the Best and Newest in this 
Season's production of Graceful 
Footwear. Our Styles and Prices 
will convince you that here is tha 
place to buy. We can give you 
High Grade Shoes from Standard 
Makers at what you pay for or
dinary merchandise.
Ladles’ High Cut Laced Boots, in 

Vicl Kid, Dull Calf and Patent, 
at $3.85, $4.25, $4.60, $5XX>, $5.60, 
$6.00, $6.60 up to $12.00.

Ladles’ Popular Colored Laced 
Boots, from $6.50 to $15.00. 

Ladles’ Newest Oxfords, from $4.60 
to $8.76.

Men’s Dark Tan Laced Boots, at 
$6.26, $7.00, $7.60, $8.00 to $11.00

Men's Black Laced Boots*at $8.76, 
$4-00, $4.60, $5.00, $5.25, $6.60, 
N.00, $6.60, $7.00, $8.00 to $11.00

FRANCIS A VAUGHAN,
1» KING STREET

THE MARNE AGAIN?

When the record of this war is writ
ten and compared with other conflicts 
«f history it will probably be found 
that, from every standpoint of meas
urement, the operations now going on 
1n France have eclipsed the events of 
any previous occasion wherein great 
bodies of men met in combat. The 
mightiest armies the world has known 
«re today locked in a life and death 
-struggle in comparison with which the 
conflicts our present histories record 
as great pale into insignificance.

As far as can be gleaned from ac
counts of the complete preparation 
made by the enemy for what was ex
pected to be hie decisive thrust, Ger
many had made ready for this engage 
ment on a scale far superior to any
thing hitherto attempted. Divisions 
■wH army corps, huge pieces of ord
nance, the most deadly engines of de
struction known to military science, 
and a plant and equipment that com
pel the admiration due to efficiency 
have been gathered from every area 
m Europe in which the Hun could af- 
fttrd to weaken hie lines. We are told 
that the whole British and French 
flMrce waa not engaged, while Germany 

t more than 1,164,000 men to 
te her attack on a comparatively 
Nl portion of the Allied front In 

it Is reported German guns 
so heavily as to provide 

ter every twelve yards of front.

4m*A More Important Point.
He (proudly)—One of my ancestors 

was a signer of the Declaration of 
Independence.

Girl's Mother—That's very nice, 
but I don't believe that fact would 
suffice to make my daughter happy. 
What can you do yourself In the way 
of signing cheques?

IIn considering the new weapon it 
should be remembered that the addi
tional range does not give greater 
force to the projectile when it falls 
and explodes. A smaller shell fired 
from a shorter distance would prob
ably prove more dangerous. It is not 
Improbable that in the spectacular at
tack on Paris the Germans hoped to 
spread panic among the citizens by 
creating the impression that the de
fending lines had been broken and the 
city was being shelled from a muen 
shorter range.. It this was the pur
pose it failed of effect, as we are told 
that the people remained calm and 
Paris was not disturbed more than in 
some air raids.

It is not by shelling cities at an Im
mense range that the Germans will 
save themftelves from defeat. Their 
business now is not with Paris but 
with the millions of allied fighting 
men lying between that city and the Crediting the Wrong Men. 
German front. Attempts to overcome During a military* church service

tt menrrr:cc"a'd“a * ™fact present indications are that the thy Huns as Moses slew the Egyp- 
much advertised Hun offensive will tiani," when a recruit whispered to 
develop Into an allied victory. The companion: "Bay, Bill, the old 
use of gunb with a range larger than ^loke lB a bit off; don’t ’e know it
u. JTh.th.Ko w *•

Ht%
The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin StreetFiguratively Speeking. THE BEST QUALITY AT 

A REASONABLE PRICE Painless Extr 
Only 25<

Boston Dental 1

In a recent breach of promise case 
the defendant, who was sixty-five
years old, was described as having Jad Salts is Inexpensive, harmless 
"one foot in the grave and the other and is made from the acid of grapes 
on a banana peel” and lemon juice, combined with lithla

and is used with excellent results by 
thousands of folks who are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you have a pleas
ant, effervescent llthla-water drink 
which overcomes uric add and Is ben
eficial to your kidneys as well.

. BUSINESSMENBracelet
Watches

Are just as anxious to discover am 
ploy well trained and talented heh 

as young people are to secure good no 
sillons. po

No better time for beginning nr-x 
paratlon than Just now. p e"

Catalogues containing Tuition Rat** 
and full information mailed to

A Fine Point of Honor.
Head Office Bn 

BET Mein Street 85 < 
’Phone fits
DR. J. D. MAHER, F 

Open • a. m. Until

“Why did he marry her at all if he 
Intended getting a divorce so speed
ily?"

"Because he didn’t think it would 
be" honorable to break the 
ment."

foi

The woman who seeks a brace
let watch will find all that she 
desires In beauty, accuracy and 
durability, at Sharpe’s. There 
are many designs to choose 
from. Very small and medium 
watches. In solid gold and gold 
filled cases. >

The movements are the beet 
American and Swiss makes. 
Bach watch Is a dependable 
timepiece.

any ad
engage-

S. Kerr,
Principal

TO ARRIVEHer Distinction.
She—Oh, Jack, dear, am I really the 

first girl you ever loved?
He—The first blonde, dearest.

GOVERNMENT TESTED SEED OATS
NOTICE2,000 Bui. Selected Weetera “Carton. Abundance" 

2,000 Bus. Selected P. E. I “Banner”
Germination Tested.

Good Seed is scarce—We would recommend plac
ing your orders eeriy.

Wire or write for prices and sample».
G H. PETERS’ SONS, UtflTED :-=

On February lit we 
method of business i 
tor CASH. AU telepl 
must be C. O. D.4'

I ILLUSTRATIONS j
I OeeiONCO AND ENORAVCD I 

For Any Printing Purpoie
1 *"■' \m ni I

LL SHARPE ft SON, Smith’s Fish 1
25 Sydney St. "PhJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 

81 Klnp Street, SL John, N. a.5ti6b&£
m

Why Chilly Weather 
firings Rheumatism

e«y» akin porta ire closed and 
uric add remains

teteini ÆÈêtimt vt; - ■>
•lüüiiiwiLm

pPlj!\r((f/hjP,rr.w
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ST. JOHN dMMERCIll TRHELLEHS SMI’S EXTIHSUBEBLf 
WILL IBSET SOLBItHS' tWRIBT SOUGHT HTEH rESTElIT; 

’“2T'i211H*u*£2”£?'’2 INTENSE EXCITEMENT FRQIMLEDicnlative Meeting Held Saturday Night All _____________ iSX£,T,?ï£rL
Prewnt Enjoyed Mutual, Vaudeville and Mo-
tion Picture Programme. chMers—Everybody Pleased at Grand De- *• * wood tmiiaer an1! invigorate

ol the nervous system, this food care

A large number ot the «aidant com- Commercial Traveller. Aiaoct.tlon, feUCS of BntUh-- PoHcC SemCC Needed tO Keep reco^'yôu 'carprô^thuTor y^r
5S«Jï,aa«a:.S £|*.Ttt».MgE Sidewalk Clear in Frontof StandardLartEven- Zl .
cues the advisability of assisting the was not an effort of the association Mrs. w. a ttudoipn, Liscomoe, «.
Soldiers Comfort Association with ; but that of the resident travellers and • TalanliA«A fa|L iA Cfaiwlaril frnm All 8-’ writes; Some time ago ! was soNew pressed steel coiwtruc- ■&« SS^ÏZ2Ü. ^ ^ § 4 V?

tion and «Auippedwid, fim, Jr ta,».,. ». Ow Provmce Seeking Latest News of the Big ? , m h „ ?
■ ^.rKtStaS Battle.

___ :l„ U„. k„IUw meeting. stating that the busineea, the meeting approve of rendering any I aaw Dr. Chase s_ Nerve rood atmu
ea»lly. Mas hollow whlch „aa ,0 come before the meeting a n«latence they could to the Soldiers -------------------------------- ---- I ta/had been helo^I

clipping. ! would be explained later lu the even-1 Comfort. Assoclatlon on tag day. About „very man, womtlI1 acd chud paper, they scattered all over the city 8a“/t fôr tour t/xes t^ them U
lug, alter a musical, vaudevlUe and Carried unammonsly. p„ldnt in the city were aware that the big de-1 and while they found ready purchasers mJW thank3 to Dr chase's Nerve
motion picture programme had been, Ieâ oammittee to act as c'»lve batUe was ra«lne al>mg the on the streets many persons called to Food , am feel!ng we|i again. I am
concluded. , 1 ,, . connection with the I western front, and all were more than the boys from windows and doors. able to do a good day's work, and can

Reference was made to Uie ktodneae an ®iaaut‘8e l“ ““J01 waa anxious as to the outcome. From and In this manner many thousands ol regt W,,H at nlgllt , hope someone
S,P,'k T’ MacKay, Ooldlng work to be »arr”™eds', k early yesterday morning until late last cltliens who were anxiously awaiting , , suffering as I was may see this

and Trit, ol the Lyric. ™„om,n.M.l night the telephone service In The the very latest news about the war letter and be Induced to try Ur.Chase's
Imperial and Gem Theatres. In turn-,and P8lt;bard 'v*r,®,“ remarks the Standard office was kept working ov- were satisfied, and the news that the Nerve Food, as I feel sure they will 
lining a large portion of the pro-1 In a lew concludlM remarks the , and th calla Were coming In British were more than holding their obtaln speedy relict vrom this treat- 
gramme and also Messrs Fox Barren- chairman on behalf of he Soldiers hundreda Tbe qoestIona aaked were own was very gratifying. ment."
co. Calme, Boynton, Leonard and Comforts Association thanked the all about the aame . what s the latest It takes the newsboy to know .Thla l3 t0 certify that I am ac- 
Davidson who also participated^ : ‘rave'J*"' a'ïïid^offered \ nor- 'rom the war?" "How Is the British where he can make the Quickest and alnted wIth Mrs. Rudolph, and be-

Bvery number on the n°/ m! nfflnl «1 Prinr-SB str^t making out against the Huns?" “Are largest sales. It Is not necessary to „eve her Btatement regarding Dr.
was higher appreciated. Th® ”la*ln* tlon b *d" “ïî* fir the committee' the British holding the lines?" "Kindly j tell him where to go and sell he Chase.a NerVc Food to be true and
of Miss Florence Gilmore who le.etjM a headQuartera for^tht^ committee. me wbat are the ,oaae, at the; knows. In some cases three or four correct."-Mr. w. A. McDlarmld,
he Imperial for the flmt time al““ ™s offer was acce^sd and the head and have Ul0 Huus broken boys would club together. One of the Postmaater.

that of Messrs. Calms. Boyton and. quarters for the week wll. he at «1 ^ h our llllear and many such number would get a few hundred pa
Stewart and QuWey'Vrom 'SfoernTn ThTaln toature directing the ac- a were every
a musical end vaudeville stunt was tion of the traveUere was that this * ba“k me words -Thafs good!''
classy and much enjoyed. Brown and association had never appealed to the * certainly in our favor
Carsten from the Opera House gave the public and that they were enti led tO| Jhe neJ“
finest exhibition of Xylophone playing some extra assistance with their first an<> “w Z “ th ° ™
It has been the privilege of a St. John appeal. ,, tp The standard were notaudience to listen to. The moving A meeting was held yesterday alter- Jhe calls to The Standard
pictures supplied by F. G. Spencer noon at which a large ammmt of pr<v only from persons n the cl y ™"?
were fine and In one Champion Jess llmlnary work was done. Mr. Thomas !»"* dl’ta"“ ,™thtag big was ex-
WlUard was pictured. The In,tru- Simpson, who acted a. one of ‘he, The news tiiat eomotiiln^mg was ex
mental music furnished by Prof. Fox secretaries of the Victory loan cam- fi^hoït the ^ïnce Sere were 
and Mr. Barranco the Cuban consul, palgn, and who 1. A commercial trav- *£«■£»«*£ St stolen,
waa of high order and the playing of eller. will act as secretary ln this cam- s Hampton Woodstock, youngsters done a land office business.
Mr. Barranco waa a surprise to the | palgn and will be established at 11 Ba(hurat CampbelTtm Chatham. Sue ! A few boys who were alive to the
audience and especially when ho Princess street, ________ sex and in fact many places nearer to situation waited anxiously last even-
played a march composed by himself 1 * _ .. n1tv ----- newfl sent out * ing until the services In the churches
and which he dedicated to the com- TWA ADI E SERMONS that the big German drive had been ; were finished, and as the churchgoersmerci», travellers. Mr Davidson on 1 WU AMX OUtmUnO ‘h« ‘he big Oeman leavlng the building they were
the banjo was true to form and as is nrtr un TCnCflDn the province with much joy. that the met by the newsboys and nearly all
always the case his portion of the pro- gy REV. MR. TEDFORD British were able to hold tlielr lines eagerly purchased the latest edition,
gramme waa well received. indeed good news and was recelv- folded the same up and carried It home

When the meeting was ready for at'TIIC TADCDNAPI F ed everywhere with most satisfaction, to read the grand news where the 
business the chairman announced that Al 1 Ht 1 AtMVKNAVLKi standard seeing that the peo- British were holding their own.
the meeting had been called for the __________ wanted the’ very latest news on The people in the city, like In other
purpose of having the resident com- F important battle, got out ex- sections of the province, were hungry
merclal travellers discuss the advisa- p i i i fnnomra- ira editions of the neper yesterday, for news of the war; they all knew
blllty of individually or collectively Preached to Large longrega tia ^ ^t on the street that this big drive by the Germans
assist a body of patriotic workers in . r. , ___Will about one o'clock In the afternoon, the will undoubtedly be the deciding Issueappealing to the publie tor the first lions at Both Services Will jiont one o cloc^ln the anemo^^ ^ ^ (hp ^ Buropean war, and It is
time for funds to conduct their work, n the Permanent Pastor of t.l5 o'clock, and the third and last little wonder that The Standard extras
that of providing comforts for the boys issued shortly after eight o'clock were so eagerly sought tor, or that
In the trenches. The chairman ex- ^ Church__Comes from last evening i the calls on the phone came in by theplained In a brief manner the work in thc Vfiurcn—VOmes from l^renlng.^ ^ oRlce Tbe hundreda „ l8 „te news that the
which the Soldiers Comforts Associa- Liverpool, N. S. Standard so crowded with the rising people want, and it is only a pleasure
tion were engaged and gave some - , ^ fdi generation of St John's fighting class, for The Standard to provide the same,
facts and figures as to the amount ol ———i; strong sturdy boys pushed and jam- and this was accomplished In good
work which had been accompUshed to rnc. . m„i in a most friendly manner, all style yesterday. The 'phene calls were
dqfe. He suted that he had been In- At the Tabernacle cWCh yesterday out on the street first received In large numbers well op to
formed that the travellers, while most Rev. Mr. Ledford ot Liverpool, N. 8., ^shlng to get out^on t le^ ,a8t mid^ht.
willing to assist In any patriotic work who Is to be the new pastor In the mnline 8treet In front of The news that the British were more
did not wish to establish a precedent, church, occupied the pulpit both morn- ““ r standard office was at times than holding their own appeared to 
whereby they might be considered as i„g and evening. The reverend gentle ' grown ups" waiting for satisfy and many persons who appear-
betng In a position at all times to de- man le a Very forcible speaker and and In many cases a news- ed quite dubious over the outcome ot
vote their time and energies to such gave grave lessons worthy of consld- woujd only have to leave the the much advertised German advance, 
work, as they were very busy and their oration by hie congregation. In the J „ wheJJ he wou]d 8ell out and went to their beds feeling content that 
time fully occupied in pursuit of their morning he based his sermon on First ““ “ |n the crush again with his the Allies have proven, that there Is to
business duties, and which were con- Corinthians, taking as Ms subject the 0mDanl0n8 to obtain another supply, be only one finish and that Is defeat 
sidered j#st as essential in meeting .-Three unfailing anchors of the un- Th0„sand8 upon thousands of papers for the enemy.
the conditions which prevailed today. folden llfe» speaking of Paul In the issued with every edition and Now that the enemy has been te
as other vocations. While not knowing chapter -sweeping away all minor ,h were caI.ried away by the young- pulsed the citizens may look tor even 
just what conclusion would be arrived grollndWork of the life which men had ln remarkably short time. better news today, and all are hope-
at. he personally knew that. If they u8Ually counted "the bulwark of pow- yppm were boys from Falrvllle. ful that the great war will soon finish
decided to assist In the work, there er and teat ot devotiOh'" enthroning We8t St John and in fact from every with victory tor the Allies and a world
could not possibly be any doubt as to aupreme principle of the Christian section of the city, and the crowd was peace for ever after, 
the results. The object was to have namely, love. The greatest key e0 large on Prince William street last
the travellers call upon the bus ness as musl0 of Christian life. evening
well as profeaalonell men of the c y prom cradle t0 grave, the reverend 
on Saturday the 30th Inst., and with . .atAri i<ffl u ever to be

rssSSSSSS®--£Swa
business firms and that the work of known. Each day/finngs its own ex- merCy. yes, even refusing Gods offer| 
tagging pedestrians, clerks, etc., periences, no two are alike. It seems of llfe and eternal hope, moving stead- 
would be left to the members of the God Is in those experiences trying to lly downward to 
Soldiers Comforts Association. ' teach and develop every Phase of our whlch awaits the sinning

In concluding his remarks the chair- being. Moving out from child the life very fact of the world's rejection of 
man called upon Major Johnston and must never pitch its tent to cease its God especially of His chosen people,
Lieut Klerstead, who have been at struggle but even to move on to the He seea again the wasted possibilities 
the front to give a brief description of fulness of manhood and that perfect of human lives, nominally God’s, yet 
the benefits accruelng at the front, I life in Him. Knowing only in part and failing to walk the path that leads to
from the work Of the Soldiers Com- seeing only in part, cautiously moving the highest realization of the soul’s I ley of Carter’s Point, and was in the 
forts Association. Both officers gave ! onward ln uncertainty until walking hope that is the great world tragedy, twenty-fourth year of his age. He is 
clear and practical opinions of the : by faith comes to see Him face to face a worid turning its back upon its God. | survived by one brother, Cecil M., and 
benefits derived from the work and • and knowing Him even as we are 
were loud In their praise of the S.C.A. j known. In this unfolding life the 

A general discussion took place in | Apostle opens up to the soul the three 
which the president of the Maritime great unfailing anchors, when he says

-and now abided faith, hope, love,” 
these three not changing, but fixed 
and dividing. Failli in man’s soul, its 
destiny, its fellow men, Its 
guide. Faith in God. this is wbat pen
etrates all gloom and anchors itself in 
the bosom of God; hope as a great 
ideal, which leads onward over all, 
sorrows, disappointments, etc., to 
Mi at reality which is eternal. The 
hopeless life is the lost life, and love 
which reaches out to grasp the hand ’ 
of the fallen to lift by faith and hope j 
to the pathway of God. A love for 
service, tor men, for God and His 
truth, which has the highest welfare 
of all these interests at heart.

Summing up the minister quoted 
these three anchors are to hold the 
soul true and loyal to the highest 
ideal of this unfolding life.

In the evening the reverend gentle
man spoke on "The World of Trage-I 
dy," taking as his text "Who hath be-| 
lieved our report and to whom hath1 
the arm of Jehovah been revealed.”
The speaker referred to the numerous 
tragedies which have touched the 
human soul and the life of the world.
Further, to the great tragedy of sin’s 
advent in the life of mankind. Yet 
even this is not the supremest tragedy 
of the world for he added "through the 
outworking of sin the soul is often 
purified by its trials and sorrows, di
rect toward the God-like character.”

again the reverend gentleman 
stated "of all the tragedies of this 
world I hold, as expressed in the words 
of the prophet, uttering hie soul’s 
lament, "who hath believed our re
port ” the Apostle shows a picture of 
a loving father with arms outstretched, 
a heart burning in passion for a lost 
world, and He perceives a world turn?

GAINED 20 LBS.
AND FEELS FINETHE PLEASURE

Which Good Furniture 
gives is not transient, but 
gathers force as the years 
pass.
A handsome piece of fur
niture is always a thing of 
beauty and of lasting 
benefit
We invite inspection of 
our stock.

Never Expected to ke So Well antf
Strong Again—An Cnthuelaetfo 

Btatement Endorsed by a 
Postmaster. i

f/j
ParkervUle, N. B„ Mar. 23.—Here I*

Cabinet Perforators

papers
base which catches 
and removable bottom for 
emptying.

Barnes & Co., limited

Look Over Your Medicine Cabinet—Then See Us
Don’t be without those neoeseary first aid and home remedies. You may 
need them at any time. You’ll find everything you need in this store. 
Don’t put It off. Come In now.

47 King StreetTHE ROYAL PHARMACY :::
; . Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60c. a box,

pers, jump a street car, reach his a full treatment of 6 boxes for (Î.7S, 
mates and divide the number among at aI1 deaier8 or Edmanson, Bates and 
them, as soon as .this lot was sold 
there would be a hurry rush to The 
Standard office on a car and a second 
supply would be received. The bar
racks of the Depot Battalion proved a 
good selling centre for a few boys and 
the soldiers purchased the papers in 
large numbers. Boys took large num
bers to Falrvllle and the West End 
and sold them almost as soon as they 
could hand them out. and many of the

Leonard was

TÉw ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not be talk
ed into accepting a substitute. Imita
tions only disappoint.

one sister, Muriel, both of this city. He 
was a traveler in the employ of the 
Swift Canadian Company, 
been sick only a few days.

He had

Walter H. Parlee.

The death of Walter H. Parlee oc
curred yesterday at the home of his 
father, Hiram W., 118 Harrison street. 
The deceased was a well known young 
man and had been ill about eight 
weeks. Besides his parents he leaves 
one sister, Mrs. Harry Miller, of this 
city, and one brother, Gordon, wrho is 
fighting in France.

DOCTOR URGED 
AN OPERATION

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS Instead 1 took Lydia EL Pink- 
hem's Vegetable Compound 

and Was Cured.
Cleans Everything

Come in and Let Us Show You
HIRAM W£BB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. ’Phones m" 2379/1 Baltimore, Md.—“Nearly four yean 
I suffered from organic troubles, ner- 
—__ vousness and head

aches and every 
month would have to 
stay in bed most of 
the time. Treat
ments would relieve 
me for a time but 
my doctor was al
ways urging me to 
have an operation. 
My sister asked me 
to try Lydia E. Pink- 
h a m’s Vegetable 
Compound bef orer 
consenting to an 
operation. I took 
five bottles of it and 

has completely 
cured me and my 

work is a pleasure. I tell all my friends 
who have any trouble of this kind what 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has done for me.’ —Nellie B. 
B kitting ham, 609 Calvertoo Rd., Balti
more, Md.

It is only natural for any woman to 
dread the tiiought of an operation. So 
many women have been restored to 
health by tills famous remedy. Lvdia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after 
an operation nas been advised that it 
will pay any woman who suffers from 
such ailments to consider trying it be
fore submitting to such a trying ordeal.

\
GRAVEL ROOFING

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., \Ts17-19 Sydney St.‘Phone M. 356.
T'

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

The great battle waa spoken about 
evenlng with" hoys and adults that the In a number of the churches by the 
services of a policeman was necessary clergy last /venin^ ^^xyeTeyere 
to keep a clear passage on the side- asked 
walk. ;th8Bl

my it
for from the congregation for 

jthe sdccess of the Allies who are fight- 
the boys obtained their lng tor the right.’Phone West 15West St. John. As soon as

G. H. WARING, Manager.
OBITUARY

ESTABLISHED 1870
that destruction 

soul. In theGILBERT G. MURDOCH N. P. Whelpley.

Norville P. Whelpley, a popular 
young man of the North End, died Sat
urday morning in the hospital, follow
ing an operation for appendicitis. He 
was a son of the late Daniel J. Whelp-

A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps ot SL .John and Surronndings. 74 Carmarthen 8L, SL John

FIRE ESCAPES
Structura/ Steei, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John Æfe
fwKen you “feel mean” 
, — dull, tired, nervous, 

bad digestion, no appe
tite—
Don’t you find out, after
wards, that your bowels 
were not acting freely 
and naturally?
Due, of courte, to a Ever 
gone on a strike.
Take two or three pill»— 
once. After that, only one, 
until your’re all right.

S
rt

b JROUBLED FOR YEARS WITH 25 _ A/Lln . E
divine

BRONCHITISMr. W. C. Archibald of Earnscllffe 
Garden, N, S., who has been in the 
city for the past few days, entertained 
a dozen or more soldiers recently re
turned Trom the front at an at home 
and supper at the residence of Miss 
Brand, 7 Dorchester street, city, a few 
evenings ago. Addresses were given by 
a number of the men, by Mr. Archibald 
and by Mr. F. G. Dykeman.

4
DR WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP 

GAVE INSTANT RELIEF.

Bronchitis is a disease which is very 
prevalent during the late winter and 
early spring, when there are sudden 
atmospheric changes. It is a condi
tion of lnilammation of the bronchial 
tubes which produces mucous or 

This irritates the throat anl

9/
tJ

PureThe Triangle Clubs of the military 
branch of the Y.M.C.A. are running 
short of magazines and books. They 
have distributed to date twelve thous
and to soldiers returning, going over
seas and in hospital and will require a 
great many more, also books for the 
libraries in the Triangle Clubs here. 
Any persons having books and maga
zines that they may care to donate for 
this purpose should telephone F. M. 
Roach, M. 3476 and they will be sent

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors.

phlegm.
causes you to cough ln order t-i get 
rid ol It. The cough may be tight or 
loose according as to whether this 
mucous la sticky and hard to remove, 
or soft and easily expelled.

Bronchitis Is not really dangerous, 
but the complications which are lia
ble to follow makes it necessary to get 
rid of It on the first sign. This you 
can do by using Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. A remedy that has been 
on the market tor over twenty-lire

Chocolate, pure 
sugar, fresh fruits make 
Moir's Chocolates all that 
you expect of a good candy. 
Every package is full of 
delightful and toothsome 

surprises.

::

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte 8L 

’Phone 88

Mead Office 
MET Main Street 

'Phone 888
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until S p. m. @for.
years.

John D. McFarlane, Jr.. S. W. Mar- 
garee, N. S., writes: "I waa troubled 
for years with bronchitis, and could 
not find any relief. I was especially 
bad on a damp day. I went to a drug
gist, and asked him for something -o 
stop the constant tickling in my 
throat. He gave me a bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, which I 
found gave me instant relief. !t is the 
best remedy for bronchitis I knrw of, 
and 1 now take care that I always 
nave a bottle of it on hand.”

See that you get "Dr. Wood’s.” Put 
upvtn a yellow wrapper; threa pine 
trees the trade mark; price 26c. and 
60c.; manufactured by Tbo T. Milpuro 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

IViOIR S Chocolates
dtfta/ne bears Signature

Madeby
Moire Limited, Halifax, CanadaNOTICE

41 Color!— feces often ihow 
the ebeonce of Iron h the 
blood.
CARTER'S IRON PIUS
will help this condition.

ButlOn February 1st we change our 
gaethod ot business end will sell 
tor CASH. All telephone orders 
mint be C. O. D.

4;

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. "Phone 1704

ST. JOHNW. J. WETMORE, 61 DOCK STREET,
New Brunswick Repreeentative.

-ie

\

We Are Now Booking Orders for No. 2 C. W. 
Recleaned Oats for Seeding Purposes.

Write for Price».
R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, City.
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D. BOYANER’S 

Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St John

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters. Rebuilt Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM THE P
FURTHER REACTION 

IN MARKET SOON

m■

■■ 'jp
—,—-----------

TRANSPORTAI DRIVE G* V-ww

SIR COLLING WOOD 
SCHREIBER DEAD

MARKET DID NOT 
GET DEMORALIZED 

ON THE WAR NEWS

I AGRICULTURAL 
MACHMERYIN 

MUCH DEMAND

THE GERMAN DRIVE 
FURTHER DISTURBS 
THE STOCK MARKET! Nur CrabeHes Fi| 

Capture a Villa] 
Troops—lucres

m .» ___
rtâ£sr*£*js&
let that two et the 
hare been operating <Was General Consulting En

gineer for Dominion Gov
ernment and One,of Last of 
Old Time 1. G R. Officials.

Lightening of Pool Loads Co
incident with Some Specu- 

/ lative. Liquidation is Noted
CANADA-WEST INDIES 

SERVICE
At End of First Hour Declines 

Did Not Exceed Two Points, 
But They Increased Later.

Scarcity of Labor and increas
ed Production Some of 

ffie Reasons.

JiShares of Intrinsic Value, In
cluding High Grade Rails. 

Decline 1 to 3. i5re. SIS? «Quisltiohd by the Mints 
ÎJJ ?? (*w tmparial reasons i,

pstHsI«^blm every three weeks instead of 

•rery fortnight as heretofore.

(McDOUOALL é COWANS).
New York, March 28.—Farther “eCn- 

tlmentaV reactionary tendencies are 
eapected on account of daman drive

British Army H*4 
«re pressing their ntUch 

Ham, while Da the 
fighting hen been going 
changed hands several 

' It is reported that » 
aérant the Somme eftnal 
dons to which the British 

German cavalry wi 
try, and there was small 
to pal* -a suprême effo 
which h near the jtsnctic 

the British strateg 
ter positions has been < 
with the plan, there savi 
tacking forces have beer 
huge loss of life.

About Mory the bi 
the story of the British « 
magnificent stand* The 
when the Germans atts 

The British held c 
a foothold i

Ottawa, March 28.—Sir Oolltngwood 
Schreiber, general consulting engineer 
tor the Dominion government, died 
this morning at the age of 87 years. 
Lady Schreiber and hie two daughters 
Mr*. Travers Lewis and Mrs. Law» 
rence Lam be, survive.

The deceased was a eon of Rev. 
Thos. S. Bradwell Lodge Schreiber 
and Sarah S„ daughter of Admiral 
Bingham, R. N., and was bom in Es
sex, England, December 4, 1881. Hie 
first wife was Caroline, daughter of 
late Lt.-CoL A. H. MacLean, H. M„ 
41st regiment, died 1892. He took 
for his second wife, November 2, 
1898, Julia Maude, youngest daughter 
of the late Justice Gwynne, Supreme 
Court of Canada, Ottawa. The late 
Mr. Schreiber came to Canada in 
1862, and joined engineering staff of 
Toronto and Hamilton Railway, and 
In 1863 wag division engineer for Nova 
Scotia government on Pictou Railway. 
(From 1867 to 1878 he was on the In
tercolonial and succeeded Mr. Sanford 
Fleming 'as chief engineer of C. P. 
Railway, 1880. In 1892 he became 
chief engineer of Department of Rail
ways and Canals and Deputy Minister 
of Railways and Canals. Since 1906 
he haa been general consulting engi
neer to the Dominion government 
and chief engineer of western division 
of the National Transcontinental Rail
way. He wae an Anglican and wae 
made a C. M. G. June 3, 1893.

(McDOUGALL A COWAN.)
New York, March 24.—The market 

opened with declines varying from 
fractions to more than a point. Brit- 
Itsh war office report was delayed 
but press despatches which got 
through agreed with tile later official 
statement that the Germaas had 
broken through the defensive System 
of the British forces west of St. Quea 
tin. The official report added that at! 
this point the British were falling i 
back in good order and holding theiri 
positions in other portions. Prices’ 
broke sharply

IN SOME INSTANCES 
LOSSES ARE GREATER

BONDS MAY DECLINE
IN NEAR FUTURE

possibilities. A lightening of pool
loads coincident with some speculative 
liquidation le noted. We do expect 
the selling movement to go farther 
under existing conditions and believe 

policy should be continued 
re long stock ii coming 

out bn American Smelting, Reading,

- Tl; '1 ■ ■

Difference of Opinion as to 
Whether Stocks Will 

Follow Suit.

TH® *OYAL MAIL STEAM 
PACKET COMPANY,

JM* Qranvllla Stre.t. Halifax. N. «.

'êHÂNerorrStî--------
Fall and Winter Time Table ef the

United States Steel Drops 
2 1-2, Lehigh Valley, 41 

and Atchison, 3 1-4.

the trading
peoulatis

Union Paolflc, U. 3. Steel, Utah Cop
per, American Tel, and TeL, and 
Marine pfd. The equipment, will be

vwww

\
Grand Manan Steamship Co.

««AND MANAN ROUTS
well bought on recessions.

New York, March 28.—The stock 
market was visibly disturbed today 
in consequence of unfavorable reports 
dealing with the extent and intensity 
of the latest offensive in France.

Shares of intrinsic value, including 
high grade rails and seasoned in
dustrials, yielded 1 to 8 points, and in 
a few Instances losses 
extensive.

Offerings embraced every branch of 
the list, but the insistent selling of 
investment issues indicated something 
more than professional pressure.

United States Steel. Reading Loco
motive and Bethlehem Steel were the 
chief contributions to the day’s large 
total of 476,000 shares.

U. 8. Steel Down.

n. y. f. b;on this news but the* 
; market did not by any means becdmu:
. demoralized.

(McDOUGALL & COWAN.)
-New York, March 23.—Owing to the 

At the end of the first hour declinos; growing and acute scarcity of farm 
1 in the leading issues from the previous labor It is reported from well Informed 

i lose did not exceed two points.! channels that the demand for agri- 
: Losses increased in the second hour.' cultural machinery is growing to 
; however, and the market closed with , large proportions in view of the efforts 
! out much rally. ' of the government to increase the out-

E. & C. RANDOLPH ! put of crops. This is arousing a new 
! inquiry for the agricultural machin- 
' cry stocks which, like the equipments, 

may Iqok forward to several years of 
great prosperity.

Chesapeake and Ohio is forging to 
front, in the estimation of conserva
tive sources, as one of the best man
aged railroads In the country. Since 
the taking over of the system from 
the Hawley interests, a scientific pol
icy has been followed to a degree 
that C. and O. can easily divert from 
earnings to capital account a sum 
proportionately large.

The stock is being absorbed for in
vestment account in steadily increas
ing volume. In some quarters of the 
street it is held that the hesitation 
in all markets has been due in part to 
an uncertainty as to what is going 
to be done with regard to the non- 
essentials, especially with regard to 
labor, and the conviction seems to be 
growing that they must face an un
usually "drastic curtailment. It is ex
pected in investment channels of the 
first grade that bonds in many cases 
will decline sharply should investment 
institutions decide that third Liberty 
loan interest in rate is discriminatory.
There is a difference of opinion on 
the point as to whether or not stocks 
would participate In such recession.

'If the policy of the government, as 
now seems to be the tendency, is to
make the railroads self-supporting by Berlin, March 24.—(British Admir- 
raising freight rates, it will be looked alty per wireless press)—Victory in 
upon in conservative banking channels the battle which has been raging 
as prophetic of more liberal- treat- near Monchy. Cambrai, St. Quentin 
ment for big business after the war.l and Laferp is claimed for the German 
is the way several sources sum up army in today’s headquarters st&te- 
the outlook. ment. The British third and fourth

N. Y. F. B. armies and parts' of French and Am
erican reserves which had been 
brought

H17—Season -181»
October ist; 1917, and until 

jurtifor notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Orene Menen Monday, et TM
a.ï’iïïr *“■'

Ketunun,, leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
w*d"eediye at 7.30 a.m. tor 

vU Wilson's Beach,
CempobeUo and. Heliport 

Leave Grand Manan Thursday, at 
*• ">• tor St Stephen vlaCampo- 

belkt Eaetport Cummings Core, and 
St Andrews.

Betjumng, leave »t Stephen Friday! 
** po a. m. tor Oread Manan. Aria St
Andrews, Cummings Cove. filBort end CempobeUo (tide, and iXEndi- 
Lons permitting.)
_ GraAd Manan Saturdays at

u *• m* tor St Andrews.
Returning same day, leaving St. An- 

drew» at 1 p. m., calling at Campobelto 
vummings Cove and Eaetport both 
ways.

THE AMERICAN GUNS 
HIT ENEMY HARD

were more
Enemy Drops More Than Six 

Hundred Mustard Gas 
Shells Into Town Within the 
United States Lines.

NEWS SUMMARY
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS).

1 New York, March 23.—Chicago and 
I Northwest year ended Dec. 31, 1917, 

surplus was $17,125,000, after ex
pense and charges decreased $3,243.- 
900, equal to $10.07 a share against 
$13.34 a share earned in 1916.

New Cornelia Copper Co. net in
come was $762,400 equal to 54 cents 
a share on $7,024,500 capital stock 
par value $6.

War trade board issues restrictive 
list of non-esential commodities be
lieved will add at least 350,000 tons of 
shipping to fleet now going to Europe.

D. J. & GO.

The Germans ads 
end for hour» were helt 
Mn who were station» 
with ■ g*Eing fire.

The British organ: 
man, entered the villeg.

With the American Army in 
United States Steel made sa ex- France, Mar. 24—A patrol of 

ÏÏ.dwteeC3,l!nd0BeVl^^eTLÏÏ.d four American. early this morning 
OtbtT^ severe receïïîona InühîdÜd ne»rlJ' » mile, approach-

Union Pacific 8, Lehigh Valley 4, ed a German listening poet from 
Chesapeake and Ohio 2 3-4, Atchison the rear and jumped on the Ger- 
8 1-4 and New York Central 2 84. man, throttling him before he had 

Among Shippings. Motors, OU. end ^ , k , They
Coppers lose of 1 to 3 point» were Tr v , y
the rule, various unclassified issues returned to their line as quietly as 
yielding as much. Reversals we/8 they went, bringing their prisoner 
mo,! precipitate m the lent hofir, with them. He wns put through 

m"tot re8 UtUe °\“ an ehwninntion by the intelligence 

An actual Increase of about **1,-
000,000 In loans and an expansion\of The x^mencan guns retaliated
slightly more than $20,000,000 in ekr heavily 
cess reserves were the chief features again last>ight dropped
of the weekly bank statement ' __Ann 

Bonds were heavy on very light ,6UU m .
trading, Liberty issues tending lower certain town within the American 
with rails. Total sales, par value, lines. There wtis no wind and the 
$1,975,000. gas remained for hours. The Am-
ch^duri^ r^-ncJ " “““ work wan very ac-

curate.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.

RERUN, AS USUAL, 
CLAIMS VICTORY

IcDOVOALL & COWANS)
Open High Low Clom 

•7’8 77%

Atlantic Standard Time. 
SCOTT D. OUPTILL, Manager,

GRAND MANAN.Li". Sugar 7!S
il. V f | dry . 7U% 76% 74*4 74%

60% 60% G 0(4 60 Vi
\m Sugar .. iu:: 102 1U0% 100%
\m Smelling 7714 77% 76% 77%
Am Woollen 
Am Tele .
Vnaconda .

Atchison 
Balt and U 
Bald Loco .
Beth Steel .
Butte and Sup 19
Ches and O . 56% 56% 55
Cent Leather 64% 65% 65%
Can Pacific . 136 13 135%
Distillers . . 39%
Crue Steel 
Erie Com 
Erie 1st Pfd 
Gt Nor Pfd . 89%
Gen Electric 135%
Gt Nor Ore . 27Mi 
Ind Alcohol . 122%
Gen Motor . 117%
Ins Copper . 44%
Kan City So . 16 
Kenn Copper . 31 31 30%
Lehigh Val . 58 58 56 56
U> and Nash 113%
Mer Mar Pfd . 98%
Mex Pete . . 92%
Mid Steel . . 44% 44% 43%
NY NH and H 28% 28% 27%
N Y Cent . . 70% 70% 68%
Nor and W . 102% 102% 102%
Nor Pae . . . 84% 84% 84 84
Pennsylvania 44% 44% 44% 44%
Press St Car . 60% 60% 61% 60%
Read Com . 80=4 $1 78% 79
Rep Steel . . 78 78% 77% 77%
St. Paul .... 41 41 39% 40
So Pacific .. 84% 84% 82%
So Railway . 23% 23% 22% 22%
Studebaker .. 45% 45% .44% 45 
Union Pac . . 120% 120% 118% 118% 
U S St Com . 89% 89%
U S Rub . . 55
Utah Cop . . 78 78 77 77
Westinghouse 41 41 40% 40%
T S St Pfd . 109 109 108% 108%

THE BRUISECHICAGO PRODUCE The Maritime Steamship Co.
;German War Office States Bri

tish Third and Fourth Ar
mies and Parts of French 
and American Reserves 
Have 'Been Beaten.

Chicago, March 23.—Corn—No. 2 
yellow, nominal ; No. C yellow. 1.75 
to 1.80; No. 4 yellow, 1.60 to 1.70.

Oats—No. 3 white. 91 1-2 to 92 1-2; 
standard, 91 1-2 to 92 1-2.

Rye—No. 2 nominal ; No. 3, $2.83.
Barley—1.80 to 2.05.
Timothy—5.00 to 8.25.
Clover—$28.00 to $31.00.
Pork—Nominal; lard, $26.12; ribs, 

$24.05 to $24.55.

Limited.. 48% 48% 48% 48%
100% 1U0% 100% 100%
02% 62% 61% 61% 
41% 41% 39% 40
83% 93% 83 S3

52 517» 51%
73% 
76%

Until further notice the 8. S. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf ^«4 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat
urday 7.30 
Andrews,

the Germans, who
53
75-

more 
gas shells into n

/75% 73%
7 7% 75% 1 a- m . daylight time, for St 

N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back, Bay or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St. George. Returning leave 
St Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for Sl 
John, N. B.» calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather, tide and 
ice permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Mgr.. 

■Lewis Connors.
This company will not be responei- 

---------------- London, March 24,-The Canadian ^e..t°-.yy .debt» after thin

Emperor William Send, Hi* ™ ÏÏESïSsŒE!

Wife Congratulations on TlllUfCI I 11! DO
the Success of the First %^^gTaïiïTITSi IiMVLLLIIi| f 

Phase of the Battle. M6tory between LeM “»

London, Mer. 2*

been moot successful 
almost ell the combats 

Twenty-seven en 
ty were driven down c 
shot down in our lines 
fentry. Eight of our r 

During the night 
of bombs on the hostile 
which the enemy’s alt 
dimes returned.

55%
64%

136
38% MONTREAL PRODUCE:’S

63% 
15 % 
28%

60% 61

COUNTING CHICKENS 
LITTLE TOO EARLY

Montreal, Mar. 24.—Oats—Canadian 
Western, No. 3, 1.07%; extra No. 1 
feed. 1.07%.

Flour—New standard spring, 11.10; 
strong bakers, 11.20.

Millfeed—Bran, 35; shorts, 40; mid
dlings, 48 to 50; mouille, 60 to 62.

Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots, 1,3.00.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 1.75.

15 15 CANADIAN BOYS27%
88%

27%
88%

135%
26%

IN HUGE ATTACK
135
26% (BULLETIN)

120 121 Special to The Standard.
115% 117

tin, are declared to ha 
ami r*» have been 1 

with the heaviest losses on the line 
from Bapaahie to Boughevesnee as 
well as Cliâimy.

The text of the statement reads:
"Western theatre: The battle near 

Monchy, Cambrai. SL Quentin and 
Latere, has been won. The British 
third and fourth armies and portions 
of Franco-American reserves, who 
had been brought up, were beaten, and ; 
on the line of Bapaume-Bouchevesnea 
and behind the Somme between Pe
nnine and Ham, as well as at Chauny, 
were repulsed with the heaviest

ve beenAMERICAN GUNNERS 
USING GAS SHELLS

44 44

3<)t£ W - - î
MON i REAL SALE?

91%:<5%-
98%

91% (McDOUGALL fe COWANS.)
91 91 Bid Asti. Have Done Good Work 

Against German Batteries 
in Rear of Toul Cemetery.

Brazilian L H and P .. .. 3416 
27% Canada Car ..

Canada Cement
102%

35 Passage Tickets by AD 
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON & CO.,

86 25%
Havre, March 24—A German Gotha 

airplane damaged by artillery fire, 
was forced to descend back of the 
Belgian lines Thursday evening. 
The three men in the crew, two 
officers and a corporal, were made 
prisoners.

60 60%
Amsterdam, March 24.—The Ger

man Empress, says a Berlin official 
despatch, has received the following 
telegram from Emperor William :

“I am pleased to be able to tell you 
that by the grace of God, the battle 
by Monchy, Cambrai, St. Quentin and 
Lafere, has been won. The * Lord 
has gloriously aided, may He further 
help.'

59Can Cotton........................
Dom Iron Com................
Dom Tex Com............. ...
MacDonald Com ..
Penman’s Limited .. ..
Shaw W and P Co .. .. 112 
Steel Co Can Com .. .. 56%

60 (59% 59%
83% 84%

15 With the American Army in 
France—Hundred» of74 gas shell» 

56% were fired by the American artil
lery on the Toul sector into the 
village of St. Baussan. The Am
erican observers reported that the 
work of the artillery was effective 

22.90 At the same time high explosive 
32.06 shells were fired into the town 

against batteries in the rear of its

Limited
82% Royal Bank Bldg., St John

BRITISH DEFENDING 
THEMSELVES WITH 

BRAVERY,-ÉERLIN

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
STEAM BOILERS(McDOUGALL & COWANS)

High
May................33.00

32.11
Oct.................30.97

30.65

88% 88% THE FIRST CONCRETE SHIP.Low • * ‘I ts •
32.73
31.88

We offer “Msthoson” Steam Boilers 
for immediate delivery as follows:Special to The Standard.

Belfast, March 24.—The keel of the 
first concrete vessel to be built in 
Ireland has been laid in a new ship
yard on the North Irish coast It 
is an ocean going vessel of 1,000 tone 
and the first of six ordered by the 
government

July PASSENGER SERVICE
30.67

NEW30.43 cemetery and into Sonnard Wood, 
where there were other enemy

' PORTLAND, ME. and GLASGOW 
Apply to local agents or the Robert 

Retord Co.. Limited, General Agents, 
108 Prince William Street St John, N.

MONTREAL SALES. One—Horizontal Return Tubular, for 
setting in brick work, 45 H. P„ 48 ** 
dia., 14 ‘—0 “ high. 126 lbe. W;P. 

One—Vertical, 50 H.P., 64 “ dia., 10 * 
—0 M high, 125 lbs. W. P

TEUTONS CLAIM TO 
HAVE CAPTURED A 

TOTAL OF 30,000

Vossiche Zeitung is of Opin
ion British Command Did 
Not Expect Attack So Soon.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS) 
Saturday Morning. 

Steamships Com—100 at 39%.
Cedar Bonds—3,000 at 84.
Brazilian—26 at 35.
Dom Text!!
Can Cem Com—75 at 60%; 100 at 

60%.
Steel Can Com—25 at 56%; 15 at 

56%; 25 at 56%; 65 at 55%; 75 at 56; 
35 at 55%.

Dom Iron Pfd—10 at 88%.
Dom Iron Com—125 at 60; 60 at 

69%; 100 at 59%.
Shawlnigan—65 at 112.
1925 War Loan—1,000 at 93%
Can Car Com—15 at 25.
Can Car Pfd—105 at 63; 25 at 62%; 

25 at 62%; 5 at 62.
Ontario Steel—25 at 25.
Riordon—25 at 117%.
St. L&ur Flour—10 at 50 
MacDonalds—50 at 15.
Spanish Rive 
Brompton—2 at 45.
Bank Commerce—5 at IS.'
Can'Cotton—25 at 59.
Can Cot Pfd—2 at 76.
Penman's Ltd—60 at 74.

B.GERMAN OFFENSIVE 
DATED LONG AGO

USED
FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 60 

H P., 64 “ dia., 14 —v “ long.
------ ALSO------

A Number of Used SMOKE STACKS 
in Good Condition.

Send for complete details and prices.

100 at 83%; 6 at 84.
INSURE

WITHLondon, March 24.—The Berlin 
Vossieche Zeitung's war correspond
ent telegraphing from the neighbor
hood of the QMe, Is quoted by the 
Central News correspondent at Am
sterdam as saying:

“All of our movements have taken 
place with miraculous exactitude ac
cording to the plans of the master 
who organized the attack. The Eng
lish are defending themselves bravely,

Berlin Tagleblat Says Big 
Drive Began Exactly at the 
Time Set, Even to the Hour

Berlin States Towns of Ham 
and Peronne Have Fallen — 
Germans Claim to Have

BSTABygMD IMS.
Losses paid since organisation

Knowkon & Gilchrist, -‘‘’gMSSSwrewSSTN1»
General Agents.

I. MATHESON & Co. Ltd.
BOILERMAKERS, ■

New Glasgow, ^^^J*”***- • jKTaken Six Hundred Guns. Amsterdam, March 24.—The Berlin 
Tagebl&t says that when Field Marshal 
Yon Hlndenburg received the first 
telegrams reporting on the offensive 
he remarked. to Emperor William: 
“Well, your Majesty, I think we may 
be well pleased with this Initial suc
cess.”

The newspaper adds that the date 
for the offensive was fixed long ago, 
and began at exactly the time set 
even to the hour.’’

but the British command was notLoudon. March 24.—The number ot 
prisoners captured by the Germans 
now number 30,000, and the number 

; of guns 600, the German official state- 
! ment says today.

French, English and American regi- 
1 mente, which were brought up from 
I southwest for a counter-attack, were 
! thrown back on Chaulney/the official 
; statement adds. Ham and Peronne 
I have fallen, the German official state- 
j ment says, which was received her» 
! by wireless.

equal to the attack which although 
doubtless foreseen probably wae not 
expected so early."

BRITISH FORCES:o at 13 % vi
CONGRATULATED

Field Mardial Haig Send» Cheer
ing Message - To Troops of 
Third and Fifth Armies.

S--".1 •••;■IGERMANS REPULSED
NEAR JUVINCOURT *«8833*-

Agents at M. John.

TORONTO PRODUCE
Special to The Standard

Péri»,'Mar. 24—German troops' 
after a violent bombardment, un
dertook a surprise attack to the 
south of Juvincourt, but quite 
without success.

There has been fairly spirited 
artillery fighting in the; region of 
Lepretre Wood, in the Voeges, 
not far from Lafontenelle, and. at 
Hartmtnna-Weiierkopf.

JAPS WANT TO SEND
; HALF MILLION MEN

Toronto. March 23.—Quotations are! 
as follows :

Ontario Wheat—No. 2 winter, $2.22* 
basis in store Montreal.

Manitoba Wheat—No. 1 northern,1 
92.23 1-2 including 2 l-2c. tax store 
JFort William; No. 2 northern, $2.201-2; 
ditto: No. 3 northern, $2.17 1-2 ditto. I

Oats—Canada western No. 2, 95 7-8 i 
store Fort William; No. 3 Canada! 
western, 91 7-8 ditto; Ontario No. 2| 
white, 94 to 95 according to freights 
outside; No. 3 white, 93 to 94 ditto.

Peas—No. 2, $3.60 to $3.70 according 
to freights outside.

Rye—$2.60.
Barley—$1.78 to $1.80 outside for 

malting.
Buckwheat*—$1.83 to $1.85 shipping! 

^Manitoba Fleur-War duality *11.»

Ontario Flour—War quality *10.70 
Montreal and Toronto.

j WASHINGTON IS
IGNORANT OFU. S. 

TROOPS IN ACTION

:pR*$London, March 24.—The following 
telegram dated March 21st, has been 
sent to the general officers command
ing the Third and Fifth British 
armies:

"The Field Marshal commanding- 
In-chief, sends hie congratulations to 
the troops, of < your army on their 
splendid defence today.- He relies 

Upon, thoir continued steadfastness 
and valor to crush this new attack 
and with It the enemy's last hope 
of success."

:• COAL
I

Possible, However, That Ameri

can Engineers in Cambrai Sec
tor Were Caught in Some Sud
den Movement.

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail
R. P. & W>. STARR. LTD.,
4» Smyths Street — 1M Oaten

e

sS A. IF
■J, ,V

OUR AIRMEN IN ITALY-
—LANDING— , *|Tj

SYDNEY SOFT COATf ]}
JAMES S. McGIVERN 1 j I

• MILL STREET I

g

Washington. March 24,- NoUSis Spuial U The Standard, 
haa 'been received ham » Indicate London, March A despatch 
that Americas regiments were brought (mm Tien Tain says that the Japa- 
Into the fighting, aa referred to In the nese University professors am con

ducting n campaign In favor of send, 
troops participated offlclals though* It lag half a million troops as (Sr as 
would be «mad they Vera American Irkutsk Into Siberia to check the Oer-

ambition» in the ter east before 
It le toe lata

\
London, March 14.—An official state

ment dealing with aerial activity on 
the Italien front Issued today, says:

"Saturday our'air craft superiority 
maintained eight enemy machines 

were destroyed, one wae driven down

Mi■
Berlin despatches. If any American

104Manitoba bran, $35 per 
$49 per ton 6n track, engineers, caught in * 

mov» t as they were et Cambrai. TEL. 42.
,
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PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Jpb Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 
’PboneTodey Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING C0„
St. JOHN, N. B.

McDOUGALL A COWANS
Members of die Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL Jobs, N. B.
aaouBims Marat ans sold » all mm

LIST* STOCKS OA1UUÉD ONI MAM»

Peasante| hy-Private wire. v

5fTo6|%
We have Canadian
Government and 
Municipal Bonds
to yield the above 
mentioned returns.

Send for our new 
list giving full par
ticulars.

Consult us before 
investing.

Eastern Securities 

Company, Limited
92 Prince William St..

St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis Street. 
Halifax.
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GrèiieBes Fighting is Very Severe —Huns 

Capture a Village But Are Driven Out by Our 

Troops—Increasing Losses to the Enemy,

tetirement is Made to Prepared Petitions and it 

Does Not Indicate Material German Success — 

Heavy fighting AH Along Western Front

Wv .
t

Tof the stead 
eratins on the $£>KEST INDIES TOR MEN
rICE
md by the Minis We invite you to in

spect our New Styles.
You who appreciate 

Class. Character and 
V Quality, you will be 

pleased with our new 
style ideas, representing 
the newest weaves and 
most popular shades.

Finished to your 
measure at short notice

Imperial reasons) Britieh Army Headquarter, in France, Mar. 34—The Germans 
gre pressing their attach hard on the right flank of the Britieh 

Hera, while on the northern end of the battle Ike desperate 
fightfag has been going on alnee yesterday about Mesy, whIA bee 
changed bend» several times.

h la reported that seme el the
aero* the Somme canal and drove forward against prepared posi
tions to which the British bad retred. ’ ■ ‘

Gorman cavalry was seen behind the advancing German Infan
try, and there was small doubt that the attacking forcée Intended 
to make a supreme effort to rupture the British line in this sector, 
which is near the jonction of the French and Britidi lines.

Tile British strategical withdrawal along the bettiefront to bat
ter positions has been carried out deliberately and in accordance 
with the plan, there saving the lives of British troops, while Ihe at
tacking forces have been advancing under mcreasing difficulties with 
huge leas of life.

About Mory the battle has been especially fierce, and when 
the story of the British defense can be >eed it will be e record of ■ 
magnificent stand. The fighting here began yeeterdey mormng, 
when the Germans attacked with a superior number of troop#.

The British held on during the duy, but lent evening the
foothold in the village after a sanguinary struggle et

to which they are tailing back.
The statement follows:
"Heavy fighting continued until late 

hours last night on the whole battle- 
front. During the afternoon power
ful hostile attacks delivered with

•penial to The gtandard.
London, irchM 86—Powerful enemy 

attacks delivered with great weight ol 
infantry and artillery haa broken 
through the British defensive system 
west ot St. Quentin, the war office great weight ot infantry and artillery 
announce!. The British troops on broke through our getenslve west otj 
the northern portion of the battle- 8t. Quentin.
Held are holding the position!. *Our troops on this part ot the bat-

The British west of St Quentin are tletront are falling back in good 
tailing hack in good order to positions order across the devested area to pre
further west. Very heavy fighting, pared positional either went Our 
with freah enemy forces la in pro-! troops ont he northern portion of the 
grass. I battlefront are holding the poalttona.

Thé war office statee that there are] Very heavy fighting with fresh hoatile 
prepared positions behind the British j forces Is in progress."

ulbla to fonnulate X!»

re can give a de- 
tram Hailing and 
i week» Instead ol 
leretotore. ;6j

infantry pushed downIA1L STEAM 
DMPANY,
et, Halifax. N. a.

IP Time 
Ime Table el the
itwmshm Co.
iH ROUT* 
on—181S
; ml, and until lamer of this line
an Mondays at 7^38 
la Haatpert, Cam-

Turnbull’» Wharf, 
ra at yhOaun. lor 

Wilson1» Beach,
•tport
an Thursdays a* 
ephen via Campo- 
usings Core, end
it Stephen Fridays
ed Maaaa. fMBL ■ asm.gained u?e.C£F5fc I 31. quarter..

™ ■ ^Tbe Germans advanced for this new attack from CreMBes
and for hour* wore held off by u company of Bnbeh machine gun- 
bom who were stationed on high ground and swept the enemy ranks 
with n grilling fire.

The British organized a counter-attack as soon a* the Ger
man» entered the village end pushed the enemy buck.

«

UHN RUSH WILL BE STQPPtD
FRED T. WALSH8p*cl#l to The Standard. i Even should the British be forced

Washington, March 24.—WhUe the! further to regroup their Unes, the 
prevails here Impetus of the German blow must 

diminish from now on, military ex
perts believe, and ooumer-etrokes on 
a major scale are then expected.

The war department has cabled 
General Pershing, the American com
mander for thé exact Situation on the 
Britieh battle front

zmost Intense Interest 
In the gigantic struggle on the west- 
efn front, confidence remains un
shaken that the German thrust will 
be eventually repulsed. On aU sides 
admiration le expressed at the skill 
with which the British met the 
greatest shock ever hurled at an army.

68 Germain StreetCustom Tailor
nan Saturdays at 
ndrewa.
ay, leaving ft. An
ting at CampobeUo 
i Eas tport both

idard Time.
TLL, Manager, 
IANAN. \(

steamship Co.
ed.

»GREAT WORK IN THE A1 tce the S. S. Con* 
aa follows: Leave 
irne Wharf and 
my, Ltd., on Sat- 
■light tltne, for 8L 
ing at Dipper Har- 
. Black’s Harbor. 
, Deer Island. Rad 

Returning leave 
Tuesday tor Sl 
it L’Etete or Beck 
r. Beaver Harbor 
Weather, tide and

hart and Ware- 
Phone 2581. Mgr.,

! not be rteaponal- 
ntracted alter this 
en order from the
&aS.^ag5gy: _

i

Breaking Belt RecordsLondon, Mar. 24—Our aircraft work during the battle haa 
been moat successful. The fighting in the air has been very heavy, 
almost all the combats taking place between Arras and SL Quentin.

' Twenty-seven enemy machine» were brought down and twen 
ty were driven down out of control. Two hoatile machines were 
.hot down in our lines by anti-aircraft guns, and another by the in
fantry. Eight of our machines are missing-

Dwmg the night our squadrons dropped over feta teen tons 
of bomba on the hoatile billets, ammunition dumps end areas in 
which the enemy’s attacking troops were concentrated. All our ma
chines returned.

Some of Canada’s biggest machine shops are hearty friends to Extra Power Belting— 
because they believe in the conservation of energy and the efficient transmission of 
power. We have in mind one in particular.
Sixteen months ago this^hop was equipped throughout with leather belting. They 
had the “leather belt" habit.UNI? > Your

Spring Suit
Blit on6 pipe cutting machine was giving continual belt trouble. It was a 
slow, heavy drive—handling pipe up to 15 in. in diameter. The best record 
made by leather belts was six months. - The superintendent was not satisfied.1ketsbyAH 

îship Lines
A

Sixteen months ago we induced them to try Extra Power on this difficult drive. 
That one belt sold itself to them over and over again.i\

Sixteen months—and it ii still in service. Sixteen months—and never taken up, 
dressed. Sixteen months—and the machine has never stalled. And

;QN & CO., 

g., St John
:«I

never t
they say the belt is "in A-l condition”.
This is a splendid record; but it is not unusual for Extra Power to show such 
superiority over other belts. Oar files become daily heavier with commenda
tions from the hundreds of Extra Power users in Canada.
Extra flexibility; great strength "without power-squandering weight ; long life; 
a pulley-gripping, coal-saving friction surfaefc—these are the qualities which 
are winning Canadian industrials to Extra Power Belting.
Somewhere in Canada men in your line of industry are using Extra Power 
Belting. Let us tell you what it has done for them. Let us show you how it 
will save you money and make you money. ’Phone or write your nearest 
Goodyear branch. No obligation, of course.

Wc were exceptionally 
fortunate in our buying 
of fabrics for the coining 
season.

We have every mater
ial of merit to be had— 
many of them being ex
clusive to us in St. John.

You can make quick 
and satisfactory selections 
from this very unusual as
sortment of materials.

Our window display 
will give you an excellent 
idea of the splendid varie
ty to be had.
Ready to Wear Overcoats 

$15.00 to $30.00
Ready to Wear Suits, 

$15.00 to $35.00

N. B.—Our assortment 
of Men’s Goods for the 
Spring and Summer Cus
tom Tailoring is, in spite' 
of the war, as large as at 

^ any time in the history of 
our business.

Suite to Order, 
$30.00 to $50.00

(OILERS A

m" Steam Boilers 
ry es follows: i0v
iurn Tubular, for 
>rk, 45 H. P., 48 ** 
. 125 lbs. W;P.
-P.. 64 " die., 10 * 
i. W. P

x>
turn Tubular, 60 
—u “ long.

O------
SMOKE STACKS 
mditlon.
details and prices. 1 The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited4 & Co. Ltd. _ *

Branch» : HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, MONTREAL, OTTAWA. TORONTO. HAMILTON, 
LONDON, WINNIPEG, REGINA, CALGARY, EDMONTON, VANCOUVER. 

Servies stocks in smaller cities.
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Rev. F. L. Jobb; home mis 
J. F. McCurdy.

On the Invitation of Mr.
It was agreed to hold the I 
erly meeting in Bathurst on the 
Tuesday of June.

■

maT«^Trr.ercr DRAMATIC AND
MUSICAL EVENING

CARSON GARVI
Ford Repair Station.

AU Part.
63 Elm St. ’Phone I

John Phelps, a rich old bachelor
Mr. Arnold H. Fowler 

Chester Phelps, hip nephew, ihe 
groom .... Mr. J. Gordon Kenney 

Parker Glenn, the beet man

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations» the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

aequently one must have one party’ 
dress at least. Sheer net is perhaps 
the most girlish, and is to be had in 
many delightful styles.

A frock of white net over white 
China silk has a surplice waist which 
fastens with a cluster of cherries to 
a belt of slightly fulled white satin 
ribbon. The skirt is tucked, and 
through each tuck is drawn white rib
bon which ties in bows on the side.

An adoeable dress of dotted swiss 
has an edging of Irish lace at sleeves 
and neck, as well as around the bot
tom. Insets of the lace depend from 
the shoulders and are finished at yoke 
depth with a cluster of pink and yel
low posies and green leaves, done in 
French knots. A sash of pink picoted 
ribbon ties in the back.

The smallest sister isn't to be out
done in simplicity. Even baby’s 
christening robe is not the thing of 
intricate incrustations it once Was. A 
precious model of Persian lawn has 
a yoke of hand embroidery, edged with 
Val insertion. Edging to match is 
pulled ever so slightly at the hem and 
the seams are Joined with entire deux. 
So are all of us. even to the nineteen

Mr. F. W. W.Bartlett 
Scene—the “den" at Restvlew, the 

home of «Miss Adams.
Time—September, Mabel's wedding

Large Audience Enjoy. Per
formance at Hampton — 
Given Under Auspices of 
Hampton Court Chapter I. 
O.D. E.

SOUTHERN CHOP 8UEY.
Deer .Merrylee—Am glad ioma re- 

cipes I have sent in are helpful to you. 
Here Is a Southern shop suey you 
might like to try sometime for s ^ 
change: Dissolve 2 beef cubes in 1 
cup hot water then turn in pan and 
and 1 cup sliced onions, 1 cup cut 
celery, l cup tomatoes, 1*2 box noodles 
and 1 cup water. Have low fire and 
let simmer until everything is nicely 
cooked. Salt and pepper to taste. 
Serve with baked potatoes.—Little 
Sunshine.

L6A — WILLARD
STORAGE BATTE*

OTTIES. MdNTI
Si Sydney Street

The production, from every view
point, was a decided success and re
flected much credit on both perform
ers and dlrectpress, the greater por
tion of the fun having been, furnished 
by Miss Scribner and Mr. Bartlett.

A most enjoyable evening came to 
a close with the singing of God Save 
the King.

STYLESFORTHERed Cross Funds.
Miss F. Allison was general con

venor,
Ladies in charge of the tables were : 
Refreshments—Mrs. T. Bell, Mrs. J. 

Royden Thomson.
Fancy work—Miss Edith Gilbert. 

Miss Madge Robertson, assisted by 
Mrs. Kenneth Forbes and Mrs. Harry 
Puddington.

Home cooking—Mrs. W. S. Allison. 
Mrs. J. W. Davidson, Mrs. J. M. Rob
inson. Mrs John McIntyre.

Mrs. W. R. Hibbard and Mrs. D. A. 
Pugslev presided at the tea tables.

A very beautiful bag. donated by 
Mrs. Kenneth Forbes, was won by Mr. 
T. Bell. A lovely sweater, knitted by 
Mrs. J. M. Robinson, was won by Miss 
Agnes McKeen.

iliteic tn tlx tome
The Assembly Hall In Hampton 

Consolidated School was filled to ça- 
paclty Friday evening when a most 
enjoyable dramatic and musical en
tertainment was given under the aus
pices of Hampton Court Chapter, I. 
O. D. E.

The evening opened by the render
ing. by the Hampton Cornet Band, 
of “O Canada." The Hampton band 
has been recently reorganized and is 
making splendid progress under the 
leadership of Leonard Fairweather. 
Miss Dorothy March sang very ac
ceptably, having been obliged to re
spond to an encore. Then followed 
a selection by a male quartette com
posed of A. Milton Daph. Harold Fair- 
weather. Fenton Kèlrstead and Cap
tain Mabee ; this number was one of 
the features of the evening. A recita
tion, “The Puzzled Dutchman" by 
Master J. Cedric G, Taylor, was heart
ily received, and the little fellow gave 
as an encore "James' Jam." A stump

CHEERFUL SONGS.
Asked if the war spirit made any 

différence in concert audiences. May 
Peterson of the Metropolitan Opera 
Co. replied : “One sees in it the electric 
response to certain songs. I have tried 
one or two rather sad little songs in 
my repertoire that I dearly love but I 
have decided to drop them tor the 
time being. The effect is too poignant. 
The mission of singers today should 
be to cheer people and inspire them 
to carry on.”

BINDERS AND PR!
Modem Artistic Wo 
by Skilled Operate; 

ORDERS PROMPTLY F

the McMillan i
SI Prtaoe Wo. St. ’Phot

NEWCASTLE
FISH BI8QÛE.

If you are serving ffls 
trimmings, cook them down in a little 
water, onion and a little mace or nut
meg, then add an equal amount of 
milk to the liquid, thicken with flour 
and butter, or other fat and serve as 
a bisque.—Birdie._________

QUICK fcND SURE WAY TO WHIP 
^ CREAM.

Fill! cup 1-2 full of cream, put egg- 
beater firmly on bottom of cup, beat 

Young People’s societies : very swiftly, put into dish and beat 
Hattie; systematlczgivlng, another 1-4 cup. etc.—Name Lost.

Rev. Messrs. Hugh Miller, Geo. P. 
Tattrie, J. H. McLean and F. L. Jobb 
were appointed commissioners to the 
assembly. The congregations of Escu-

h save the
By virtue of simplicity in designing 

do the new spring fashions for the 
growing girl, as well as for her little 
sister, deserve consideration. Dignity, 
combined with charm, is easily assur
ed when a garment has been correctly 
and thoughtfully cut'

A utility coat of blue jersey is col-
lared and belted, and has lor Us out- \ elfhtMn œode, jointe* to help con- 
standing feature a pair of pockets a_rvp nr. arp in. »i,a business of be-

Tiie members of the MÆ.1I, Bible l)ear Soggy__i tion-t see Wfoy Vour just like the ones in sailors top coate. ® ' parnfl(lt
Class of Centenai? church held a very cakes come out 8<). Try this plain A suit of bhie taffeta has a short K earnest. 
successful pantry and aprxm sale in one; Beat •> egg8 beat in with a pleated coat,' and collar and cuffs of 
Charles Bustin’s furniture store. Ger-j spoon y cup of sugar then stir in 1-4 white satin with blue polka dots, 
main street, on Saturday. There were cup of melted iar(j an(j cup melted A travelling frock of snuff colored 
many delicious and dainty things fori butter Mix the three then add 1-2 linen has straight lines held ip by a 
sale which were disposed of realizing cup milk Slft i i.3 Cups of good 
a substantial sum. The proceeds are pastJy flour three times with 2 lea- 
to be divided between the Sunday spoons 0f baking powder. Use any 
school fund and comforts for soldiers. flavor to suit your own taste. Your 

Ladies in charge were Mrs. F. An- oven must be quite hot but not hot 
derson. president of the class; Mrs. en(Jugh to scorch it. If you have good 
John Seely, leader, ass fisted by Mrs. luck with thls add V4 teaspoon cinna- 
Sinclair, Mrs. Leonard, Mra. Nice. Mrs. mon, allspice, clove and dash of nut- 
Nixon. Miss Seely, Mrs. Calkin and: meg and i-3 cup of raisins. Bake in 
Miss Longley.

mlnac, Douglastown, New Mills and 
Blackville are entitled to representa
tion by elders.

Dr. A. 8. Grant was nominated for 
moderator of assembly and the fol
lowing nominations for asembly’s 
committees were made: —*• Sunday 
schools and 
Rev. E. J.

BARRISTER!
PANTRY SALE ROY A DAVID:

SOLICITOR, ETC 
4i Prince». Street, St Jol 
Money to Lobl on City 1

PLAIN CAKE.

Suffered Great Agony
FROM PAIN

IN STOMACH

For Over 5 Years.

TODAY J. M. TRUEVL»brown suede belt. Fullness over the 
shoulders Is secured by six half-inch 
tucks, each one of which is briar-stitch 
ed in with yellow- floss and secured 
where the fulness is released by a 
flower of yellow French knots.

A skirt of rose Jersey buttons onto 
a white blouse of the same materiaL 
Collars and cuffs of knitted rose yarn 
complete a morning costume.

Numberless are the frocks of ging 
ham and chambray wrhich confront the 
mother who shops for someting differ
ent. Every garment has its own in
dividual touch, and attention is given 
to fit and cut. Happily the old days of 
job lots in girl's apparel are over, and 
we have no more grotesquely huge 
sleeves and awkward collars, 
better shops have come to realizat
ion of the fact that our girls need 
very special attention, with the result 
that fond mothers are assured of as 
correct lines for the young figure as 
for themselves.

Afternoon dresses for the young miss 
to don for a turn to the soda fountain, 
are of white pique, the fabric most de
sirable for youth, and ol white linen, 
which isn’t popular this year, because 
of scarcity, and because it rumples 
upon the slightest occasion. The pique 
dresses are hand scalloped or trimmed 
with briar stitching, always in white. 
Belts of wide black velvet ribbon are 
nattier than those of the same.

Ewninv^TsO sniflMF 1 Barrister, Notary P
Evening, 7.30 agjMP ■ ^,ada Life Built

MARSiON I ôKPrince William
St John, N. B

speech by George Stratton was tre
mendously enjoyed and elicited roars 
of laughter from a delighted audience. 
Mr. Stratton is a great favorite in tnts 
line and his appearance last evening 
came as a delightful surprise to his 
hosts of friends.

During the intermission several 
numbers were most acceptably reiv 
dered by the band, and ladies of the 
Chapter were kept busy with the 
brisk demand for ice cream which 
added a goodly sum to the large re
ceipts from the sales of tickets.

The second part of the programme 
consisted of the presentation of the 
one act farce "Whiskers," which was 

direction of Mrs. 
Harqld G. Taylor, with the following 

-cast:
Miss Sarah Adams, a rich spinster 

Miss Helen Desmond 
Mabel, her eldest niece, the bride.

Miss Evelyn Chipman 
Inez, her youngest niece, the maid of 

honor ... Miss Madeline Flewelling 
Frances Page.. Miss Marietta Freeze 
Evelyn Birch,

KELCEY C0NB0Y & ROSE
Comedy Sketch—“THE CLAIM AGENT”Most of the misery and ill-health 

that humanity is burdened with arlje 
from disorders of the stomach, liver 
and bowels. It you are feeling out of 
sorts, have pains in the stomach, es
pecially after eating, bilious spells, 
headaches, sour stomach, coated 

sallow or muddy complexion.

gem pans.—Heartsease. MILES Vj 1NNI
Solicitor, etc. 

50 Princes* St., St. Jol 
Money to loan on 

Estate.

Brown and C&rstcns
Xylophonists

Harris and Lyman
GRANDMA’S BROWN BREAD.

Two cups com meal, 1 cup molasses 
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. l cup hot water. 2 even teaspoons 

Thomas Bell, at Rothesay, a tea and, salt, 1 1-2 even teaspoons soda. Mix 
sale of Easter novelties was held on | as given and let stand a minute while 
Saturday. This affair was under the ; the soda works, then add 1 more cup 
auspices of the Rothesay Red Cross j of meal and 1 cup of flour, 1 1-2 cups 
and was very successful, over two milk or part water may be used, 
hundred dollars being added to the * Steam.—K. K.

ROTHESAY RED CROSS Comedy Songs—Dances

ARCHIE and GERTIEFALLS COMEDY
ACROBATStongue,

specks floating before the eyes, yon 
should take a few doses of Mllbum’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills and note the change.

Miss Ida Hogan, Dunrobln, Ont., 
writes : “For over live years I have 
suffered great agony from pains in the 
stomach. I tried several remedies, but 
got no relief until a friend advised roe 
to take Milburn'a Laxa-Liver Pills. I 
started with two vials, and before I 

I found much re-

“A FEW HARD KNOCKS"

The Miller and Capman THE MYSTERY SHIP 
Serial Drama

staged under the BAKERS
Comedians—Singers 

Talker»—Dancers HOME BAKEFI
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS B. J. McLAUGHI £N, 92

Bread, Ca.ce and Par 
Wedding Cake a Specialty 

Decorated 
•Phone M 2370-11©The Nickel©

TODAY AND TUESDAY

had one quite used 
lief. I continued until I used four 
vials, and they have completely cured 
me. That was fourteen months ago, 
and I have not had the slightest re
turn since. The best praise I can 
give them is not enough.”

Milburn'e Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c.
or mailed direct

iEnjoy life while it lasts. If you must wear a plate, do not be con
tent with one that is a continual source of bunoyance to you, but 
come to us and your mouth will experience all the comforts of child
hood and your face will have the charm of youth.

the bridesmaid, ^
Miss Constance March

Ethel Ross ......... Miss Alice Spooner
Anna, the colored maid

CONTRACTOlMARJORIE RAMBEAU in “THE DEBT”
PFF.R1F.SS VULCO DENTURE Miss Louise Scribner. ROBERT M. TH( 

Carpenter a,id Bu
Estimates Cheerfully Fu 

Make a Specialty of Cl 
Metal Weather Strip, guai 
keep out all wind and du 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess 8L

a vial at all dealers, 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limjted, Toronto, Ont.

FULL SET NTS TAKING PART IN THE 
PRESENT BATTLE!

LYRICUNIQUE$8.00 £
A 9 BIG STAR 

PROGRAM
| WM. S. HART & Contract( Engineers a

B. rVbID
EL mJXRc

102 Prince William
•Phone Main 1742

-------- INPAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown r.nd Bridge Work $4,00 and $5.00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS

Prt
MARY MILES MINTER

----- -IN-------
“THE BEAUTY AND .

THE ROGUE”

“THE TAKING OF 
LUKE McVANE”

HIBALD, Ed

Fillings of all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse in at
tendance.

Although they said bo was a slacker and a 
coward ; although his olub blacklists* him 
and his a*ifeci heart returned his ring at 
tholr engagement dinner.

dr. a. j. Mcknight, proprietor.
38 Charlotte Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

A Splendid 2-Reel Picture
------ AN!

The King of Comedian»:
PHONE M. 2789-21. 

Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
W. A. MUNR: 

Carpenter-Contra 
134 Paradise Ri 

Phone 2129

PATHE WEEKLY CHAPLIN
--------IN-----------

BEHIND THE SCREEN
—The News of the World In Film “OVER THERE”2 SPARKLING 2 

COMEDIES
Matinee, 10c.; Evening» 10c. and 15c.

m JS$=s Thurs., FrL, Sat.—
“THE BAR SINISTER”

—Prioca 15c. and 26c. Everything in Wood a 
Glass for Buildings

Watch for Thursday*» Program.

With Charles Richman, Amur Q. Nilsson 
and Eminent Company

A WAR STORY WITH A WALLOP

"HEART SONGS"
COUPON ■"sms*—

Can lima Recover the Seven Pearls in Time? From rough luml 
interior finish.
Sheet, Plate, am 
Glass.

MURRAY A GREGOR' 
8L John, N. B.

*
PRESENTED BY

THIS PAPER TO YOU MON.
and TUB.STAR THEATRE

Only Three More Weeks for This Serial Story.
A PHOTOPLAY FOUNDED ON A SERIES OF 

PS true INOIDEN TS In the life of a wealthy 
New Yorker. It goes to show how careful we 
should be In dubbing some fellows slaekers.

“THE SEVEN PEARLS”&■

EDWARD BATHARTER 12-----
This is What Will Happen if lima Fails to Recover the PearlsTHE ST.JOHN STANDARD

Saturday, March 23, 191&

Carpenter, Contractor, App 
Special attention given to 

and repairs to houses and
'Phoni

ST. JOHN, N B.

M

Travels in Pranoe 
floral Studies

Florence Gllmour
Concert Soprano

80 Duke St.
Clip "î tirec of these Co 

and present them together 
at our office and receive your copy of Heart Songe.

COUPONS 
AND

upo/is bearing consecutive dates, 
with our advertised price of 98c- l CANDY MANUFACMR. and MRS. SIDNEY DREW IN COMiDY 73 98c it.SECURES GLADYS HULETTEin “OVER THE HILL” *"G. B."

IShe burned the entire edition of the newspaper on which she work
ed; the editor raged. but. the business manager rejoiced for he knew that 
she had put the paper "over the hill.”

CHOCOLATE 
The Standard of Q 

in Canada. 
Our Name a Guaranti 

Finest Material 
GANONG BROS., 

St. Stephen, N.

4»
Books are now in stock 
and mail orders wiH be 
promptly filled.

ADD FOR POSTAGE AIn Mar. Provinces ... 18c. 
In Quebec 
Ontario ..

22c.
A BRAND NEW PATHE FEATURE28c. %zatc&afQtudiiy

Bringing Up Father
"EUE

\

m and ne 5A10 MF L 
<JUt>T CHARGEDJ lI WELL-THE 

BUTCHER 
JUVT PHONED

*Ot> -ÀY WJ CAUGHT 
ALL THOSE F»«SHE*b 

----- ^OURSELF-

ISO IT 
TAKE YOt.’ 
ALL Day 9

I

\ COAL AND WCYou FOR r~IOtO-
THE WHOLE
twelve ofVv-^-5-

IT oid-
6UT IT WUZ
WORTH it- "

THEN ARE
efNj-ncs

y -sv ’ COLWELL FUEL C< 
Coal and Kindli 

UNION STREET, 
"PhoneW. I>

o I
/ * I

DID
VHE° ,ii !

2
ilV e H.A.DOHER1

Successor to 
F. C MESSENCE!

COAL AND WC 
375 Haymarket & 

"Phone 3030
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Reliable Business Directory IlSpOfting NeWS
DAIRIES MEAT AND PRODUCE

m

:
S ■ U

F AUTO 
—Ar-— 

CARSOÎ

MOBILES
BOWLING VANCOUVER WON 

FROMTORONTOS
.me mlMlon*, Her. J. L. DAVIS «t SON.

538 Main Street, City
OhelM Western Beef, Lamb, Park 

end Veal We make a specialty et 
Batter aad Freeh Ena

’Pheme M. 388 or »W._______

L D. BROWN
FM8H AND SALT MEATS, 

VBHETABLBS, CANNED GOODS, etc.
256 MAIN STREET

•PHONE M. 4M.

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. Plewwelllns, Proprietor

MILK, CKEAM BUTTER, BOGS, 
ICE CREAM

71 Oolltord Street • Phone W. 1*441

N GARAGE
Ford Repair Station. OFFICE STAFF VICTORIOUS.

T. McAvity'e offldfl staff trimmed 
the team from the retail In their game 
Saturday on the Y.M.CJL alleys. Fol
lowing are the teams and score: 

Office.
Splane........... 66 70 81 211—721-3
Everett .. 63 81 71 215—71 S-8
Coster .a a. 68 64 86 209—68 2 3
Stratton ... 60 78 82 220—731-3
Legge .. .. 78 S8 77 244-811-3

827 381 387 1085
Retail.

LeLacheur ... 61 68 62 171—67 
Begnall .. .. 61 76 74 206—68 2-3 
Smith ..
Harrison ... «8 86 70 180—631-3 
Hoyt .. .. .. 69 6 4 72 198—66

•314 808 388 963

>ld the next quart 
hurst on the fourth All Parts in Stock WANTED. HOTELS

Score Saturday Night Was 6 
to 4 — Westerners Used 
Badly by Toronto Players.

63 Elm St. ’Phone M. 3085SHOP SUIT.
4m glad some re- 
are helpful to you. 
rn shop suey you 
sometime for s ^ 

! beef cubes in 1 
i turn In pan and 
lions. 1 cup cut 
bs. 12 box noodles 
Have low fire and 
rerything Is nicely 
pepper to taste, 

potatoes.—Little

an auto-

ticular as to make a# long as the ma
chine is In good running order. Apply 
Box "K” Standard.

TEACHERS WANTED—408 Pro- 
fesslonal Teachers for March, April 
and May schools. Free Registration. 
Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency, Es
tablished 1910. 1861 Scarth street, 
Regina, Saak.

WANTED—To purchye i 
mobile on easy terms, nurty

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIES. MclNTYRE
Si Sydney Street ■Phono M. 1111-11

EXTENSION
LADDERS

iti. eism

H. L. it J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princes* St, St. John

L 1
Toronto, Mar. 23.—By a score of • to 

4, Vancouver defeated Torontos in the 
second game of the Stanley Cup series 
tonight, showing a marked superiority 
over the N.H.L. champions on the play 
throughout The game was played un
der western rules and the losers were 
manifestly handicapped. They dis
played little system and their rushes 
were of an individual variety while 
the winners combined neatly at all 
times. The majority of their scores 
were earned and but for the cruel and ! 
deliberate rough play ta the final ses-1 
slon. Vancouver would probably have 
won further off. When the Blues re
alized that they were in for a beating 
they cast all decency aside and gave 
the visitors a rough passage. Taylor 
was a marked man and finally he was 
compelled to retire, following a vicious 
slash over the arm from Randall’s 
stick. The latter was the had actor 
of the game, drawing three penalties, 
two of a major variety. Mummery ran 
him a close second In this respect, his 
work being so erode that even the 
home fans hooted him. For the great
er part of the last period the Toron
tos were playing short-handed owing 
to penalties.

McKay and McDonald were not slow 
in retaliating and Qriffis made his 
weight felt. It waa a strenuous argu
ment from start to finish and the 
Vancouver team fairly earned the de-

The teams lined up as follows: 
Position.

Goal.

OPTICIANS
a GOLDFEATHER

4M MAIN STREET
We Duplicate Broken Leneee 

Without Prescription
AH IMtsln Are Doe. Prooi

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
Transients and permanent guests. 

House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates tor guests 
remaining tor week or over. Priaes 
William Street. Telephone Main 1766. 
P St. J. Beard, Manager.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work

obdhu^Üom^tiÛled.

the McMillan press
’Phone M. 1740

ELEVATORS
Wo Manufufiro Electric rrelfbt, 

Poweenr, Head Power, Dumb Walt
er., «te.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
BT. JOHN, N. ■.

41 71 43 M2—671-3 WANTED—Boy. tor Retell Dry 
Goode, 14 to 16 yean of age; also por
ter tor Wholesale Warehouse. Man
chester Robertson Allison Ltd.l8Qth save .the 

»m down In a little 
little mace or nut- 
equal amount of 

thicken with flour 
fat and serve as

ig
WANTED—Bright, active boys in 

every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation, if you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, St John, asking for par
ticulars.

JEWELERS SOUTHWHARFBR» WON.
Teams from the North and South 

wharf business houses bowled Satur 
day on the Y.M.CJL alleys and the 
men from the South took the "north- 
men" into camp.

The teams and score were:
North Wharf.

Coeman .. .. 89 78 88 256—86
Wright .. .. 69 84 71 244—81 1-3
8tamers .. ..83 96 71 249—83
Olive ........... 76 95 76 247—82 1 3
Gamblin ... 80 88 69 232—771*3

SI Prince Wo. St ROYAL HOTEL
POYAS & CO. King Square
Fall Lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2695-11

King Street 
SL John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND 4b DUHMtTY CO.. LTD.

BARRISTERS FIRE INSURANCE
i WAY TO WHIP ROY A DAVIDSON

SOLICITOR, ETC.
Ü Princess Street, St John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on City Freehold

WANTED—Board in private family 
in central part of city. Germain, or 
Leinster street preferred. Apply box 
12 Standard.

WESTERN ASSURANCE 00. 
Incorporated 1851.

PATENTSAM.
of cream, put egg- 
jttom of cup, beat 
nto dish and beat
c.—Nam

HOIL DUFFER1N
FOB TEH A COM* AN Ï, 1-roprtoteM.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager, 

itew ami Up-io-uate Sample Rooms m

FETHERSTONHAUGH a CO., 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, .6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet free.

$4,000,000.00Assets over
Losses paid since organisa

tion, over.......................i
Head Office: Toronto _ __

B. W. W. FR'Mi, Branch Manager, 
81 JOHN. N. B.

e Lost. TEACHER WANTED—Second Claes 
Female for District No. 15, Jérusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. E. Machum, Sec., Poilyhurst P.O.. 
queens Co., N. B.

•M6M60J0

3AV J. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister, Notary Public, 
ganada Life Building. 

ÔUrPrince William Street 
St John, N. B.

397 436 176 1307
South Wharf.in, 2.30

r.3o •«mt

MARSTON

PLUMBERS 97 79 251—83 1-3 
92 76 255—85 
87 87 259—861-3 
81 86 259—86 1-3 

' 78 84 236—78 2-3

Gorman .. ..
Vincent .........
Smith ..........
Bent................
McDonald . ..

"Injurancc That Insures"
----- SBB US-----

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
11 Curxrbury Sliest Phene M. 66*

FOR SALE. MtSUhLLALUhOUSWM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
81 UNION STREET 

WEST BT. JOHN. ’Phone W. 176

FOR gALE—Small farm near city. 
Apply Box 15, care Standard.

FOR SALE—Tug •'Leader,'’ in good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 335 St. John, N. B.

NERVOUS DISEASES
RUB HUT W1LBY, Medical Electric

al specialist ana .uassoar. iieata ail 
uei tuus uiseaseti, ueuianuienia, loco
motor ataxia, 
meuma Lisin, 
uterine and ovarian, pain anu weak
ness. facial uieuasnes oi all Jtinus 
. emoved. 46 King Square.

tGENT” 435 412 1260

MILES Vj INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to loan on Real

Estate. _______

end Lyman ST. JOHN TEAMS DEFEATED.I Torontos. Vancouver.Songs—Dances HUGH H. McLELLAN.
Fire lnsuran.ee

'Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

paralysis, sciatica, 
opemai treatment tor

m Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Mar. 24.—St. John High Holmes .. 

School and Senior Y.M.C.A. basketball 
teams played Moncton High School Cameron 
and local senior Y.M.C.A. teams here Mummery 
Saturday afternoon and evening, both 
visiting teams being defeated. High 
School teams played in the afternoon 
being defeated 44 to 16. SL John Y.M. Noble .. 
C-A. team played in the evening and 
met defeat by a score of 46 to 16. In, Meeking 
the evening the visitors were enter
tained at supper in the Y.M.C.A.

WHOLESALE FRUITS Lehman FOR SALE—All kinds second hand 
Mill Machinery parts; Shafts, Pulleys, 
Bolts, Babbitt, Belts, Chains, Trucks, 
Tracks, etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street; ’Phone Main 228, 
St. John, N. B.

COMEDY
ACROBATS

Defense.
L. Cook 
. .GriffisA. L GOODWIN 

36-38 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B.

Centre.
FILMS FINISHED—Send your aim» 

to Wesson's, Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 tor 85 cents.

Randall Taylor
fSTERY SHIP 
ial Drama

Horer.BAKERS McKay
AUTO INSURANCE Left Wing. AGENTS WANTEDHOME BAKERY MoynesHEATING STOVES

RUSSIAN IRON TOP DRAFT 
STOVES, CAST IRON BOX STOVES

J.P. LYNCH
176 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ask for Our New Policy. 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
—All in One Policy— 

Enqury for Rates Solicited.
Chat. A. Macdonald & Son, 

Agents. 
1536.

Right Wing. VIOLINS. MANDOLINS,
and all string Instruments and Bo wn 
repaired.

B. J. McLAUGHI £N, 92 /Brussels St 
Bread, Cake and Par-xy 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated 

'Phone M 2370-11

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont.

Skinner Stanley

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.Comic Kid Song. Mis. Marjorie Wet- peals were Increased. The thank of

fering boxes yielded about $1,500. 
Mrs. Moorecroft was elected delegate 
to the diocesan annual, and Mrs. C. 
Fitzsimmons was chosen to represent 
the president who will be unable to 
atend this year owing to the serious 
illness of her eldest daughter. The 
superintendent of the Junior branch 
Mrs. R. W. Fenton, gave a very nice 
report of her branch. The little tots 
have done excellent work under the 
leadership of their very efficient su
perintendant The rector. Rev. R. M. 

i Fenton, was present at the meeting 
and gave a very earnest heart to 
heart talk, endeavoring to show that 
the errors of the past might (if look
ed at in the right light) be stepping 
stones to better and more efficient 
service in the future.

The girls’ branch of the W. A. met 
at the rectory Tuesday, March 19 for 
their annual meeting. The following 
officers were elected 
Patterson, president: Miss Edith Gal
lagher. vice-president; Miss Valeria 
Williams corresponding secretary ; 
Miss Mary Jackson, recording secre
tary : Miss Hazel Ellison, dorcas sec
retary; Miss Ruby Patterson, treasur
er. Executive, Miss Eva DeWitt and 
Miss Ethel Cleland.

Mrs. R. M. Cooper spent Saturday 
In St. Stephen.

Mrs. DeWitt Lister entertained the 
Red Cross ladies Tuesday afternoon.

A number of young people enjoyed 
a snow shoe tramp across Lake 
Wauklahagan, on Thursday of last 
week. On their return trip they sto,v 
ped at Mr. Estabrooks camp "Rest-a- 
while" and had supper, and a very 
enjoyable evening, arriving home 
about ten o’clock. Those enjoying the 
party were Miss Blanche Doten, Miss 
Jean Sharp, Miss Helen Green, Miss 
Ruth Green, Mr. F. H. Estabrooks,

i Dance, "Sailors Hornpipe ..Mrs. D. 
H. McAllister.

Solo, "All Hall to SL Patrick ..Miss 
Margaret Howard.

Chorus, Medley...........» ....Ladies.
Orchestra, while refreshments were 

served to the ladles on the stage.
Solo, "Gap In the Hedge1'.........  Miss

Gretchen Mills.
Dance, Spanish' . .Mrs, ÜL.H. McAllis

ter, Misses Sybil McCann, M. Wet- 
more and Mildred WAyott.

Comic Song, “Long Boy’\,

Dance, Highland Fling.Mrs. Mc
Allister.

Chorus, "Glowworm''
Grand Finale Confetti dance, Spanish 

girls and Jap waitresses.
Miss Gertrude Sherwood played the 

accompaniments.
Among the recent arrivals of sold

iers from overseas have been several 
Kings County boys—all of whom are 
looking well and all greatly pleased 
to be back once more In Canada. 
Among the home comers to Sussex 
were Walter Barden, William Wall
ace and Harry Smith.

Walter Barden went overseas with 
the first contingent and spent the 
greater part of three years In France. 
He is a son of Frank Barden and has 
two other brothers in "Khaki”, Nor
man and Aubrey. Norman who 
recently married in England, where 
he is now filling a military position, 
was three times wounded and for con- 
spicious bravery was awarded the 
distinguished Service Medal. . Walter 
was In hospital for some time In Eng
land afflicted with pneumonia, prior 
to his leaving for home. He Is a 
member of the C. A. M. C. and is 
home on furlough.
"Billy" Wallace, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

F. W. Wallace, left Sussex with the 
104th Battalion, and shortly after 
reaching England was operated on for 
appendicitis. He repeatedly tried to 
get to Frqnce, but the Medical Boards 
turned him down as his side was 
weak from the effects of the opera
tion. During hla stay in England he 
was connected with the Quarter, 
master’s department. "Billy” looks 
a trifle thin but is in good 
spirits and hopes in time to sufficient
ly recover from the operation he un
derwent to ■yet be able to reach 
FYance.

Harry Smith was with the 194th 
as regimental shoemaker and was 
busily engaged at that work while 
In England.

PAINTS
The "Brighten Up" season Is again 

here and everything necessary. Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 
etc., are carried In stock.

A. M. ROWAN
•IX MAIN STREET. ’PHONE 398.

CONTRACTORSDEBT” Gunner R. D. Gaynor and Mr. H. Tuck.
Rev. R. M. Fenton took a flying trip; 

to Halifax this week to attend a spec
ial meeting of the Board of Governors 
of King’s College.

The young ladles of the Soldiers’ 
Comforts Association held their St. 
Patrick’s bazaar on Monday evening. 
The hall was prettily trimmed with 
green and white- papery shamrocks, 
etc., and a good crowd came to help 
make the affair the success that it 
surely was. The ice cream booth was 
well looked after by Miss Lillian 
Justason, Miss Belle Rutherford and 
Miss Bessie Miller. Miss Jean Sharp 
and Mis Helen Green did a rushing 
business at the candy booth. Miss 
Mabel Gardiner, Miss Blanche Doten 
and Miss Gertrude Hay presided at 
the fancy work booth. Miss Dessa 
Clayton. Miss Annie Miller and Miss 
Ruth Green sold toys and conducted 
the several guessing contests. The 
wheel of fortune was very attractive 
to a large crowd, and the “Witches of 
Wall Street" sent many home with 
the full assurance that good fortune 
alone was their portion from hence 
forth. Miss Minnie Miller, president 
of the S. C. A. bad charge of the affair 
The sum of two hundred and twenty- 
five dollars was realized There was 
not any tea room owing to conserva
tion of food.

Mrs. Bert. Herd entertained the 
sewing circle of the Union church 
Wednesday afternoon.

ProvincialROBERT M THORNE 
Carpenter a,id Builder 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and duet around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess SL T 
—------- r----

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
B. R. gREID............President
E. mJARcHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street
'Phone Main 1742

PHONE
P<d tel t—

I W INSURANCE C0 |
(FIRE ONLY)

I C- E. L. Jarvis fit Son, 1
Provincial Agents. »

k mmm"

NOTICE
FURNITURE SALES 

AT RESIDENCE
We are now prepared 
to bill orders for sales 
of household furniture 

at residence. Our experience in handl
ing furniture enables us (o get the 
highest prices tor goods of this kind 
and it 4s important that you bill your 
sales as soon as possible to secure 
good dates.

SUSSEX Marjoriehone 2479

Sussex, Mar. 23—Mrs. E. H. Vick
ers entertained at an Informal dance, 
at the Assembly Room, Opera House 
block, on Wednesday evening.

Rev. W. D. Wilson, Provincial In
spector under Prohibition. Act and 
Sub-Inspector Crawford were in town 
on Monday.

Miss Nan Craigs was In town on 
Thursday, the guest of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Craigs, en route 
to Glace Bey where she has accepted 
a position.

Mrs. J. R. Hunter of St. John was 
the guest of her sister Mrs. George 
Hoyt, a few days this week.

Thomas Kirby of St. John was In 
Sussex on Wednesday.

Mr. Crandall Prescott spent the 
week-end in St. John.

Mr. Guilford White spent Tuesday 
and Wednesday In St. John.

Mr. Walter Craigs was in SL John 
part of this week, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. O' R. Seely.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McFadgen are 
being congratulated on the arrival at 
-their home last week of a young 
daughter.

On Tuesday evening the girls in 
Miss Farris' Sunday School class, ac- 
companined by some friends, enjoyed 
a sleigh drive to Apohaqui. On their 
return they went to the home of miss 
Edna Heffer where a pleasant even
ing was spent. Those present were 
Miss Farris, Miss Gall, Mildred Rad- 
cllffe, Dorothy Davidson, Greta Mer
cer, Mildred Price, Edna Heffer,
Margaretta Arnold, Julia Keith,
Ralph Conrad, Harold Price, Malcolm 
McIntyre, Claude Jeffries, Lloyd Sln- 
nott* Claude Berry, and Elwer Rob
ertson.

Great praise is due all those con
nected with the Revue, at the Opera 
House on Monday and Tuesday even
ings. in aid of the Soldiers Comforts 
fund. The stage setting was very 
attractive. Decorated with cherry 
trees profuse with blossoms, draped 
in the British colors, and relieved 
with a touch of green forming the 
arches, from which hung shaded elec
tric lights.

Mrs. George Wetmore who had 
charge of the revue, has reason to 
feel proud of her work. Mrs. Ora 
King directed the choruses, and Mr.
Geo. Warner the Ladles orchestra.

The vocal numbers of Misses How- _,. . „ _ - ... .
ud. McAnn and Mills were well ren- P™« dent; Mrs. Jas. Goldta*. vice-

president ; Mrs. Raymond Wood, cor
responding secretary; Mrs. Howard 
Harris, recording secretary; Mrs. Wm. 
Gaynor, treasurer; Mrs. Alfred Moore
croft, thank offering secretary. The 
following report showed a very suc
cessful year and the contributions to 
general pledge fond and special ap-

( Ladies.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Worts.

INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2368

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker, 

96 Germain Street.
Miss Lottew. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129
Franas S. Walker

SANITARY & HEATING 
ENGINEER 

No. 18 Germain Street

groceries

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
"Phone West 286

Everything in Wood and 
Glass for buildings

From rough lumber to 
Interior finish.
Sheet, Plate, and Art 
Glass.

MURRAY A GREGORY LTD* 
fit. John, N. B.

NOTICE

sffiSnKirsSsri;:
bJ££pIÊ£.:L"£ i»r"-

JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
‘Phone M. 1412.

up to 
the 25th insL, 

mbing. Electric 
and Painters work re- 

ed a passage of the River Jor- £ulr?d >” renovation of No. es 
. | . a I*, l i Garden street for the Children's Aiddan, bridged the stream and es- society. The lowest or any of the
tablished themselves on the “ n.
east bank. 1 hey afterwards ad- on view at the building from 2.30 to 
vanced eastward against con-1 Friday
siderable opposition and are plication to G. Ernest Fairweather, 
continuing their operations ac
cording to the official report 
announcing the crossing.

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, eta 

Special attention given to alterations 
and repaire to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. ‘Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N B.

♦4»4t»»H4t4tt»44H»44W

HACK & LIVERY STABLE Lemons Beautify!
Make Quarter Pint 

of Lotion, Cheap ?
WM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street

’Phone M. 1367

84 Germain street.
-1 T. H. ESTABROOKS. 

Chairman of the Building Committee.CANDY MANUFACTURER
*

4‘G. B.” NOTICEFM 6 6+♦♦♦♦»♦»+♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦ v4
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature, to amend the 
Act 2. George V.. Chapter 42 initnled 
• An Act to provide for the Govern
ment ‘of the City of Saint John by an 
Elective Commission.’ ”

The object of this Bill is to provide 
that at any Civic Election the Com
mon Council may take a plebiscite on 
any question or measure by printing 
on the civic ballot such form as it 
thinks desirable, the question or 
r .easure on which it desires the 

ivw It opinion of the Electors.
A*? Dated at the City of Saint John. N. 

B„ the 6th day of March A. D„ 1918. 
HERBERT E. WARDROPER.

Common Clerk.

What girl or woman hasn’t heard of 
lemon juice to remove complexion 
blemishes; to bleach the skin and to 
bring out the roses, the freshness and 
the hidden beaqty? But lemon juice 
alone is acid, therefore irritating, and 
should be mixed with orchard white 
this way. Strain through a fine cloth 
the juice of two fresh lemons into a 
bottle containing about three ounces 
of orchard white, then shake well and 
you have a whole quarter pint of skin 
and complexion lotion at about the cost 
one usually pays for a small Jar of 
ordinary cold cream. Be sure to 
strain the lemon Juice so no pulp gets 
Into

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
GANONG BROS., LTD., 

St. Stephen, N. B.

HARNESS
We Manufacture AU Style# Heroes, 

and Horse Good, at Low Prices
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.,

9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE McADAM Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

’Phone Main 448.

FOR SALE
100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb

ers; 8 Tons Rope Ends, suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand.

McAdam, March 21—The sixth an
nual meeting of the W. A. of SL 
George’s church was held at the rec
tory on the afternoon of March 14th 
and was well attended. The following 
officers were elected:—Mrs. Cleland,

I
TU nit bed af a family, m 

peara old. who waa at the mmwmnaiua 
preernt war. and ha» since continued to be. a 
•abject or a aubket of an allied or seatral country, 
may homamrad a quarter lactl— at available 
Dominion Land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan.

\ COAL AND WOOD (he bottle, then this lotion will 
aft» pure and fresh for months.JOHN McGOLDRICK,

46 Smythe Street
rent
When applied daily to the face, neck, 
arms and hands It should kelp to 
bleach, clear, smoothen and beautify 
the skin.

Any druggist will supply three 
ounces of orchard white at very little 
cost and the grocer has the lemons.

I COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling

UNION STREET, W.E. 
"Phone W. 17

dered and they had to respond to en
cores. Miss Marjorie Roach in her 
comic songs showed marked ability. 
Mies Marjorie Wetmore in “Huckle
berry Finn” was also clever.

Mrs. D. H. McAllister delighted the
and cultivation of land in esch oi three mnSTOVES AND RANGu 

PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND T1NSMITH1NG. 

888 MAIN STREET.

Send your name and address tot 
I free sample of our famous Leswerk

„ quartm-metim - n film Laundr>' Tab,et 11 coetfl 3™ nothingfric»WjûOpârsen. Dutàm — ResideétamtS to try IL We take all the risk. Oui
I

audience with her dancing of the
H. A. DOHERTY

Sneoeuor to
F. C MESSENGER,

COAL AND WOOD • 
375 Haymarket Square 

"Phone 3030

Ib each of three years 
patent and cultivate SOpipe guarantee of sales and absolute satis

faction protects you and your custom 
iers. Hundreds enjoying big earnings, 

pate* B ht Why not y ou? Let us tell you bow to 
organize your territory. Write while 
opportunity is open. Freer Ço.. Foe- 
ter. Que.

In the Spanish Dance Mrs. McAllis
ter appeared with the Misses Mildred 
Prescott, Marjorie Wetmore and Sybil 
McAnn.

The clowns, Misses Moorehouee 
and Johnson were funny in their 
dance, and their antics called forth 
much mirth.

The programme was as follows: 
Orchestra . .Strains from Klllarney. 
Solo “Poor Butterfly Miss S. McAnn 
Dance, Highland Fling.. Little Doro

thy Hardtstfy.
Chorus, “Little Tattle” ..Ladies and 

Waitresses.

!

A Mttiar after obtahtiaees■m. Meet itafeit meed* In each ofMANILLA CORDAGE
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Subfiles.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE.

g HOTELS People who are particular about the 
sdimibwl or mate* Quality of their Typewriting as well ae 

^ jts^Quantlty^ prefer to use the ^Rem

Mgr., 37 Dock street, St. John, If. R.
VICTORIA HOTEL

Bettor Now Then Ever.
17 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

g SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD., 
Proprietors.

I A| If PHILLIPS,

J. SPLANE & CO. 
19 Water Street

w. w. CORY,
The Safe Way to send mommy by 

mail is by Dominion Express Money 
Order.

Dane» Clown» ..Hiss Given, Moore-
house and Mips Lola Johnson. if «Ms

Iwthei

.

1

CLASSIFIED ADVER1ISING
One cent per wmd each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cent,.

H8ÜIM91

Fifth Are. A 29th Street,
He, Te* Ctlr.

•ercrxMLsrvSR.
,:-VetDaiWE6,8,r% 

whb Private BMh.8L56p* Ay npvaid 
Imh, vA M, far Twa, $3 I» $1 per dey- 
Fkfter. Bedreaa mi hi, $8 to 319 per éf.

F.C.WesleyCo.

Rlynolds à Im mi

Clifton Hotsr
Tm llIMFtl Hi I4t M AH -

I> #% *

essss is
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Boy, from 13 to 19 Ywn 
Wonted to Help Supply the 
Necessary Labor—Supervis
ors to See Boys Obtain De
sirable Home.

Lee Kelli or’. Residence end 
Bern et Springfield Destroy
ed by Fire Early Yesterday 
Morning — Two Valuable 
Horses Lost.

and Many Men Interviewed 
—Wife's Wedding Ring 
Saved One Young Man 
from Detention.

Th* toads rood beard has egeeted 
the ortaalaattos of the eotdtera ot the 
eoll, 1er the purpose ot on lilting the 
keep ot the hope on larme during the

■aved Horn ■ pending a tew hoars Uo gather aad family had a sen 
MW eeoape salty yesterday tram leas
ing their Urea when their home wee 
banted at epitagdeld.

in custody by a wedding ring wee the 
eepertaaoe ot one at the young men. coating season. Taylor Station has

keen appointed national superintend
ent, A. H, Chapman te provincial su
perintendent, aad A. W. Gregg provin
cial secretary. The directors la 
charge of the work In BL John are 
A. R. Orookshank. chairman; Dr. Jaa. 
H. Prink, Dr. James Manning, T. H. 
Bstabrooks, H. B. Armstrong and- 
Thomas P. Dtummle.

who was In attendance at the show
In the Opera House en Saturday night 
when the playhouse was visited by

pants were awakened and found that 
all In tames and 

the rooms were tiled with smoke. 
There was little or ne time do save 
anything, and no time

the Dominion pollen constables In
search ot men who failed to comply 
with the provisions ot the Military 
Service Act The house was packed 
to the doom, a« it Is generally ailed 
on Saturday nights, and Interentlally 
there appeared to be In the audience 
many men ot military age and eligible 
for aervioe. The affair was carried 
out with vary little Inconvenience *o 
either the management or the patrons

The man In the upper section of the 
house were asked to remain In their 
teats until they had been queried by 
the police constables. To Inure 
•gainst any making their escape, the 
doors of the theatre were guarded by 
military police, and none were allow
ed to pees until they bed satisfied the 
Dominion police of their statua with 
respect to the act Many were the 
excuses advanced by Mine ot the men. 
In some oust they were married and 
had left their "wlVM" and also their 
marriage certifiestw at heme. Other 
cues which required considerable ex
amination were those ot mtwor 
who had not on their pemon n 
certificate. Over thirty were held 
temporarily by the police until they 
could explain their case. When final
ly boiled down out of the number ap
prehended, four were given In charge 
at the police elation for the night 
Some of the men had friends who 
could vouch for their étalement», and 
they were allowed to go.

Ill one cue a young Indy pleaded 
for the surrender of her gentlemen 
friend, but the stern dqty of the offic
er, u laid down by law, had to he 
executed. A rather singular certifi
cate which answered the purpose, but 
not stated In the act, wu a wadding 
ring.

lent to
setting outatde. It wu only a .few 
minute» attar when the flams pant 
through the root ud la a remarkably 
short time there wu nothing left of 
e fine residence hat a pile ot homing
Tsu baton Mr. KalUar could 
roach one of his bernes, which wu 
near the rastdasM. when that build-

Beoause of the urgent need ot to-
notion ud the ahort-creared food 

ago ot mu pbwer on the land, the 
fermera at Canada welcome the uetst 
uoe ot willing boys from 16 to It 
year* to help supply the neeeeaary 
labor.
. Our soldiers need every ounce ot 
food we eu produce ud every boy 
who hu the strength to do hie shore 
towards winning the war. Bor his 
services ha will he paid according to 
his value u a worker, the town ud 
elty director» tor the province will ap
point aupervloera to ue tout the buys 
are not plaeed In undulrablo hunes. 
Enrolment will begin on April Stn ud 
will continue for n week.

in, wu s prey to the Barnet, and It 
wu demolished along 
tuts, which Inoludud two

with the

homes. Another bam mrntahilag 
•took and produce, being farther 
away from the residence was fortu
nately saved.

It Mold not he learned tor certain 
what had ranted thelut evening 

fire, bat It is 
chimney 
Mr. Kotil

REV. DR. STEELE ON 
GREAT WORLD WAR

wu the cause. The loss to 
or wtit prove heavy.

COUNCIL MEETS
THIS MORNING

„î&

Commissioner, Will Be in Spe
cial Sesaion—Commieeioner 
McLellen Will Present Two 
Memorials

Huns Are to Be Beaten so at 
to Prevent Any Further 
Struggles or Future Genera
tions.

A special meeting of the elty conn, tosBon Ve'tMtoTehuta *srt^ven!

srisæssft vàT. £ ex:
Up, i his forcible sermon on “The Nut of

Commissioner McLellen hu hie two Vision." Rev. Dr. Stool In tin course 
mameriale to bo seat to the provlnelsl of his remarks, mils strong reference 
government ready to present to the , worM war-emphasising
5TÏ '•.ïïüVSraï *•,ect *■» u“ HïM •" ** to
violations of the prohibition act, ud 
the other dealing with the polios magi- 
etrete.

The sppUoatlon ot tits Booth Fisher
ies for loue ot loto on the Wut Bide 
Is also to eomo up ud the Booth peo
ple are pressing tor s decision ee they 
claim nnlue construction can be com* 
moneed at once the factory can not he 
completed In time tor this ssuon’s

Another Important matter Is the 
Main «treat paving, the tender» for 
which were opened urne days ago aad 
referred to the mayor, Commissioner 
Fisher ud the elty engineer.

The report of the City Aeeeument 
Commission which wu tabled on Fri
day 1s another Important nutter which 
the ooupefl hu to deal wtih ud It Is 
lust pesotMe «» afternoon session will 
be'held aa won u the morning

A young men was stopped at the 
door by one of the officers ud aekad 
to show his registration card. He 
replied that ha wu not In the Brat 
class. The officer then uked for hie 
mtrrlnge certificate, but he wu unable 
to produce It.

"I'm a married mu," prevailed the 
gentlemen. "Hu your wife got her 
wedding ring on," uked the officer. 
This wu sufflolut ud the man's 
wife was uked to show the ring 
which wu received as satisfactory 
proof by the officer.

It wu reported In the elty that the 
other playhouses had bun searched 
on Saturday night. The managers of 
the différant theatres state that the 
Dominion police did not eesrch the 
housu, but that they have bun at
tending to their duties for the past 
few days, by string up nil who corns 
out after the shown

A suggestion put forward by a citi
zen, and one well worthy ot consider
ation, Is acme means of Identification 
whereby those who have compiled 
with the act can be recognised from 
those which have not. He suggests 
the Issuing of some Inexpensive but
ton to be worn by the Individual 
This would save the InconvMluoa of 
being held up by tho police, maybe on 
more than one occasion.

be boaton bat beaten so u to prevent 
uy further struggle for the genera 
tiens yet unborn. Again the reverend 
doctor exhorted the people to 
that vision of a high aim In 
te regard the world ot vulty today 
but to strive for that everlasting life 
In the world to come. Even to the 
chtuphee—to make grantor «Boris to 
Infuu Into their congregations the 
need ot this vision.

pouces
lift not

His remark! were listened to at
tentively ud many, Indeed all, want 
away pondering seriously on the grut 
lesson of lleM of vision.

Rev. Dr. Stoat spoke In the Interests 
of the aduorttooal aoatoty.

RAYMOND AMERO
DIED YESTERDAY

one.
Injured by Falling Into the 

Harbor on March 13—Con
tracted Pneumonie and 
Died in the Hospital,

WOOL STEALING
CASE RESUMED

Prisoners Talked to Detective 
—Telegram Found on e 
Prisoner Warned Him to 
Keep on Going.

The death et Raymond Amero of 
Yarmouth, took place at the General 
Public Hospital yuterday morning 
from pnenmonln brought ee by s 
plunge Into the watert of the harbor 
on March it.

Mr. Amero was employed by 1. Fred 
Delyea, and while working on one of 
the shads slipped, striking 
on s stick ot timber which 
him1 unconscious, end he toll Into the 
Icy waters of the baiter. Help wu 
Immediately at hand nad the mu

EVANGELIST KENYON 
OPENED CAMPAIGN

Largely Attended Meetings 
at Central Baptist Church 
Yesterday—Prof. Duffy of 
Moncton Led the Singing.

The wool stealing cue was resum
ed In the police court lefhrdsr Da 

Bldduoombe gave evidence of 
arresting Georgs Drew#-Stonier Mar
ten ud John F. Hayu in Montreal 
that on the train to St John Martin 
remarked to Hayu, “It's n dura shame 
that ns fellows should be brought ip 
for this and sc many other fellows gel 
five that's getting to much more out 
of It" "Tee," wu the reply. "Ons fel
low got u utomoUlo out of It"

Hi» Honor hare uked If the 
had been mentioned and the detective 
replied In the slfirmatire. Ho wu 
then told to Inform the authorities 
of M In private.

The witness said that he sunseated 
that the prisoners should give King's 
evidence, end they appeared to ngros 
to do anything they eonld. They to- 

kicked op 
to St John know everything about 
the burins», which had be* going ra 
far thru years, ud that they would 
try and get the information from him.

A telegram found ea Hatton stated 
that "They 're
r«JM£k,n. for the reel.

Witness continued that at ton time 
the police had picked up five of the

hie heed

pulled eat of tho water. He wu tak
en Into Mr. Belyw'e boue and dry 
clothing pat on him ud the ambu
lance summoned, u It wu Impossible 
st the time to obtain the » err leu of 
n phyeleu * the Wut Side. The 
Injured mu wu rushed u quickly 
u possible to tho hospital, but tolled 
to rally from the shock ud pneu
monia set In with total results.

He to survived by hie wife end u 
adopted son. Hie wlto wu with him 
at the time of his death end will se
cern puy the remains this morning 
to Yarmouth where Interment will 
take place.

BrugoUst Kenyon commenced hie 
campaign yesterday at the Central 
Baptist church. All the services were
marked by s good attendues.

At the morning service be took tor 
hie subject "The Need of Revlvsl" He 
showed that n revival deepens the 
spiritual life of the church ud awak- 
ni the city to lu spirituel needs sad 
tended generally to uplift city life. He 
spoke of tho objections held to n re
vival by thou who uy that It only 
cantos excitement end emotion tad 
will not tost. Ha said that It to often 
necessary to have a revival in politise, 
u deed polities testera corruption nad 
graft, and the aura tiling to tone ot 
the church. A deed ehttrS mesne that 
it to bring ruled by the world. Peo
ple win uy and do eteewvagnnt things 
In a ravivai tho

formed witness that n

Anneeiwtag tar Tueetfey, Wednesday 
end Thursday Evening iraxt at 

eight pen. Orend Spring 
Pubien Parade.

Under tiw eue pices of tiw T. W. P. A. 
Presenting the pomp end pegeulry at 
spring mod*, la charming setting, ra 
second tier. At a spectacle this event 
win prove ot wonderful Interest <0 
every womu, u a stylo fusettes of 
tira very first Importance, then lovely 

are not the whispering of

going. Picked up fire
u to nay other

deportment of «to, bat ft to too u-
trevagut trsth tost awaken». Thus 
ravivai only rilra too week aad emo
tional be arid wu net true, bat tori 
tt awakens too et rongeât and but pu- 
pta. Ha spoke of to# heclutldden 
Church aad eridotom of church 
ben u Madras*» to a revival 

At to# eervtoe to too afternoon he 
spoke on the "Yielded Ufa." Hamata 

ptoa tor Christiane to tat 
te* to dew fellowship with Cod.

Lost evening ho took tor Mg gab- 
tori, "Limiting Cod." Professor Peal 
Daffy at Moncton tod to to# ringing at 
too* ggrvlew.

prisoner» Marten told who too tele- 
wu from and said he tad re 

drived If*. The cue wu adjourned 
aatl! today.

HUNT'S g ASTER SUIT* AND 
OVERCOATS -,

Are Rudy Pw Vow Inspection 
Cents nnd Try Them On.

Trim to tine, huddsltored through-

spring, they are spring Itself, wneroto

for thru erutogs, Tuesday, Wed
nesday aad Th«reday, Tea'll attend, 
of erafut 

tta teats.
Swiy

».

ont, carefully finished, beaatifsity 
mad* from good material they are 
rarely worth row meet careful eon- 
sidération.

Big Boys' First Long Panto Brito, 
luce to ltd*.

Young Men's Balts, 116.00 to IIS*.
Man’s Brito, 111 CO to 116*.
Spring Overcoat», 11600 to tMM.

dpeelal 
, P. A. DVKBMAN.

VITORIA RINK,
Lut two hands of the goura to

night. 1* to ««Brat Modiura.EASTER CLOTHES.
Btytoa to frit too conns man who 
ta« riotow smart; style to frit too 

who le tor dignity; 
styl* to grit toe ridertr man who hu 

toelra titan Is noth- 
Seedy for servi*, at

TRAIN CBNVICa RESUMED.
Mouton, March Zlel The SnowBOYS' SUITS—A resHutim tori Blockade * too Prince Edward if-

style « wen w quality ptouw toe 
tare rad their parants Ip eu rewoe 
why oar Haraf Cloth lag 
hi so ran

toad Railway has new tara «toed.to toe The Traie service hu he* reamed.
% tt popster. The display tote 

to wore wmpraiheulvo 
over before. Bring the tay to to i* 
k. Boy»' grit», H-W to I lice.

Many now things to Hate, sheen, 
Ttap aad Shirt», wpectatiy tor Eut*

Otodyp Heleti# to tar latent eeeeeee, 
■Over toe Mill" rad 
Pearls" Star Their»

Led ere T. tt, C. i, tonight by O 
Cordon Leavitt.

"The Seen
tonight.COMMITTEE OP ONE HUNDRED.

M*t
entered

f Commute. Seed- at Trade 
. Tender evening, zdtb tost., 

right o'clock. Ev«ry member ami 
ed. Bp roquet at dtaSmto

»
H»nT» Ctotaled Store, IT* Char- Don’t tonte* "The Debt" today at 

toe Metal------- ----------toe* street
■‘Sr-'**-

5*;v r !..

FAIR AND MUD

FBABT OP ANNUNCIATION. 
Today to ton tout st ton 

lion ot the 
a holy day ia the Angtlcaa ehnrehea.

Virgin Maty and

CONFIRMATION SERVICE.
.entice will he held la 
thia evening Vhea n

Confirmation 
Trinity church
large n amber will he oaalrarad by
Hia Lordship Blah*

PTE.. B. M. HUBSTIS.
Among the St John 

to arrive today from Halifax la Pta.
& M. Hueetie of the Mth Battalion.
Pta. Huwtla lost a leg ta aa engage
ment lut August. He wu later given 
the MUltary Medal for oeneptououe 
gallantry.

AN INTERESTING PICTURE.
U. picture that to treating consider

able interest to that shown in the win
dow ot J. M. Hoche A Oo, King street, 
ot over two hundred aviation puplto 
In front of the military school of aero
nautic», Toronto. In the picture may 
bo seen some young at John mon.

LEFT FOR OTTAWA.
A conference of the Great War Vét

éran»' Association will be held in Ot
tawa today when representative» from 
all branche» In Canada will be preeont. 
6. C. Tippett, a member of the national 
executive, left for the capital Saturday 
evening to be present at the confer
ence.

TO PETITION GOVERNMENT.
' The Si John school trustee» have 
commissioned John A .Sinclair to Fred
ericton to petition the government to 
allow them to assess for $60,000 more 
next year. This means that the total 
assessment would be in the vicinity 
of $300,000 and a proportionate In
crease In (bo tax bills for the cltisons.

A CORDIAL WELOOME.
A cordial welcome was given return

ed war veteruiiB at the discharge depot 
Saturday morning by the returned sol
diers’ reception committee. His Wor
ship Mayor Hayes addressed the men 
and uIho welcomed the members of 
Imperial forces who are in the city en 
route to Bermuda. To Private Mur
ray. u first contingent man, who spent 
306 days at the front, the mayor ex
pressed the gratitude of the oitliens 
on the gallant work performed by the 
men of the first contingent The lad
les of the committee passed around 
gift packages to the men.

VITAL STATISTICS. „
Four marriages and seventeen births 

—nine girls and eight boys—were re
ported to the registrar during the past 
weak.

Twenty-two deaths are reported tor 
last week at the Board of Health of
fice. Two were due to bronchitis, 
broncho-pneumonia and to pulmonary 
tuberculosis and one each to nephritis, 
debility, peritonitis, inanition, empy- 
asms, carcinoma, erysipelas, endocar
ditis, heart failure, morbus coxae, pit- 
mature birth, chronic enteritis, arte- 
ria sclerosis, pleuro-pnemnonla, cere
bral hemorrhage nnd carcinoma of 
uterus.

A 3UNOAY PUDDLE.
A large puddle of watef at the cor

ner of 8t. James and Sydney streets 
furnished considerable amusement to 
a large number of soldiers and their 
lady friends. In the bad light the 
puddle looked as if It had been fro»- 
en solid and It wa* only after pedes
trians had taken one or two steps in
to it, uiid found themselves into 
three feet of water that they realised 
tho Commissioner of Publie Works or 
tile Commissioner of Water and Sew
erage were providing innocent Sun
day amusement for the Canadian
Tommy Atkens and bis lady friends. 
One youth walked in, slipped, sat 
down, cursed.

V. M. 0. A. NOTES.
The junior boys of the T. M. C. A. 

held an impromptu entertainment 
Saturday evening. There was an at
tendance of about eighty-eeren boys. 
The programme Included a base born 
selection by Albert Cartby; accordtan 
selection, Herbert Nase ; piano duet, 
Jack Bond and Ronald Smith. Past 
Of the evening was pleasantly "spent 
te singing camp songs and telling 
stortofl. This entertainment was so 
successful that it was decided to bold 
a similar one next Saturday evening.

F. L. Smith was the speaker at the 
Sunday morning meeting. He spoke 
on the subject, “Jesus the Leader."

Last evening the Mentors' meeting 
was held in the association building. 
A. M. Gregg presided. W. C. Cross 
gave an address on “Christian Serv
ice." Plans were discussed for the 
annuel Bible study examinations and 
the group banquet.

The membership of the boys' de
partment is still Increasing. The 
present membership is four hundred 
gad fifty.

PALM SUNDAY WAS 
v FITTINGLY OBSERVED

Special Service» in Catholic 
and the Anglican Churches 
— Palma Distributed to 
Members of Congregation.

v «tenta, was Fata Bondar, aad
waa fitting!, observed to all too
Cdtodte «torch* of toe dtp. At the 
Cathedral dories 11.16 mass. Father
i.'raghton aearaeced toe araal tori
da,a tor hoi, wwk. Cratowtaee
«raid be held « WednwAy

at

Prie ■rill,* to too
draneh*. At too Mtoetos «torch at

at 7.66 a. m.at toe
’"Se arariUag*eeîvt*»PJt of
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\DOLL SALE
A INg Bargain Week

Many a Uddta lo lariETtotoMAMMOraiBSol? ikissisfi»
during ^whhsh WONPBRFPL^PMCB l^ul'criOKS j|U'b^Uajrte

to at Its tart. Trail be «erprtwd at the"raags* oT^rtièé^'at“tae'many 
drassrtrlas which vary boa too Beat, >ltn»le effect, to the more elaborate

JUST LOOK AT THESE VALUES.
Bagalar Prierait—He. lie., tie,, 11*, ll.se, ll.ee each
Speelal Prteaet—tee, toe, eta. tot, ffil.ve, lt.ee rath.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS HOLD FOR ONE WEEK ONLY - 
Beginning Saturday, March ItrU.

/

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
iS3

Just in Time for 
Exister Wearing

Come Our Wonderful Values

I

V
Trimmed Hats, Resdy.to-WsEr Hats, Untrimmed Hate, Children's Hats. 

Smart and Distinctive Spring Millinery Fashion».

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

Spring Time Means Paint Time
At this season of the year there is always 

more or lets painting to be done, either inside or 
out.

Jip-a-lac has no superior as a varnish stain. 
It requires no special skill or knack of any kind to 
apply it.

L
l*<

el
Moore's House Colors—All colors for all pur

poses, 1-2 pint to 5 gallon cans.
"Muresco” — The Modem Wall Finish.

V Smeübon i 5u

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
| OUR STORES OPEN AT» A. M.ANDCLOSE AT « O’CLOCK DAILY |

FASHIONABLE APPAREL FOR EASTER WEAR Only One More Week and
Easter Will Be HereThere ean ha no quntlon 

aa to tho dlrtinetlon and da- 
■IrabUltr ot toe New Spring 
BtylM In Ladle’ Garment, 
shown In tola store.

Coats,

Baiter Novelties In White wear Dept.
Pretty Tea Apron, In tone, Mu,. 

Hn nnd Swl„ Lace and Embroidery 
Trimming, 60c. to 11.86.

Boudoir Cap, In large variety 
Crepe da China Ribbon, and Lao,», 
all color, 76o. to 18,86.

Cutnlaole, in Whit, and Pink, very 
dainty, 81.86 to 88.60.

Night Drewe,, new model,, Pink 
add White llatlate, 81.76 to 68,86.

Gilt, for the Wee Tot In proto,Ion, 
Hattie,, Carriage Strap», Bath Toy» 
Hot Water Mottle,, Soft Sol, Patent 
leather and Kid Bhow, Bibs, Bootees. 
Wool Jacket», Sweater», Drewe, 
everything for a Layette.

New Da,kata juat opened. Juat 
eplendld for Barter gifts.

Useful and very popular Shopping 
Maeketa, oblong and oral ahapw, large 
handle, «II White or Fancy Color», 
61)0., 76*„ #0c„ 11.00, 81.10.

Lunch Baekote, various ahap* sod 
■Ilea, 60c.. *0c., 81,86, II*.

Fruit Baskets, four ala*,
80c., 40c. 60c., 00c. Frost

X . .

\ rati* Z£\ Dreeeee, to Material,, Col-
YV 'z y/TX ora and Onalltl* to suit 
\\_ —each and every ocoaalra.
\ Ladle»' Spring Bulla In

Serge, Delhi, or Gaberdine

L
Owtumw, and

Cloth, Peacock Blue», hand
Shad*, Mart* and Oyeter 
Greys are among the lead
er»

Vested Crate are particu 
larir «mart, while Tailored

-*

effect, are graatly to drarand. ’ICoetumee ran* to price from 131,60 to
660.00.

Ladle»' S 
tor length.

fell or tbrraquar- 
Corert, Delhi, gorge, 

or Poplto, Gray, Mad, Eloge, Taupe and 
Navy are too popalar ehadea, 117.36 to 186.

Ladite' targe Dree*, shown In a large 
variety, Including the combination Dree, 
of Foulard aad large, or iatla and Serge, 
long Tunic Drees* with Narrow Shirt» 
are the thing and mar ta tad In Nary 

Black, Sand, Brown and Green

lie., 80c... 
Cranter.i

New Stamped Goods831.00 to |tv*//•
Natural Linen Cuehlone, ,, Ha, Tde
Oatmeal Linen Cushion,........ ... 81,00
Brown Poplin Cuebtraa, 78c.
Patriotic Cushion Tope, .Ttotod) Ho. 
Natural Unen Centrw, 18 to if Is., 

30c. to |1*
Natural Linen Runner», 06c, to 11* 
lofent»' l/ong Dree»*, fl*
Children'» Draw*, 1 to I year*
cuidf*'a Centos# Ceevejriqi'oi^
Pillow Cover», to mat* .........  Ho,
Baby', Envelope Pillow Ebpe, .. 46c. 
Oval 1toe* far Bog»,

COSTUME DEPARTMENT.
Do year Beeler Shopping Early to too weak and toko advan

tage of Urge Stock, rad template Aseertmwto. Ii
New Hand Bags, Pursss aad Bah#

Tke^n tst

t^oAsr&sssar.t^a^r^ y,» -s
tmESSk iZ'ütoi; Stî»* ^
NEW LEATHER BELT*—Patent Some made to w*r wlth roeu 

Week, Tan, Blno, Pray, Red aad White .. He. to SOe. Hamtir

Manohemtmr Roberfon Alllêon, Llmlfd

Qet Under a MAQEE Hat
for Easter. You can than rwt assured you have the newest and bestio be bought In the 
hotline.

These h character and «marine* to every hat we sell and the quality it thoroughly 
dependable for the price you pay.

Come hi end seethe new ehepee and colors.
CANADIAN ANO CNOUSH MANES . 
SONSALINO 
•SRTOLINO ...
STETSON ..
CAPS ....

63* eiM
Mitfiieeetriilittiieiiitiiifefftri,

eeeeeeepeeeeeeeeegeee » r t a a et 11 fudge a a
raaaaaaatoêaêiaaaaaar....... :::.'.6i*#.*,6.*.*Mo,*2*, 4aataaaaaatattoo V

D. Magee'» Sorte, Ltd.
PINS HATS

«3 King Street, St Mm,* A
■
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